
I srael is Storm School To Free Chi ldren 
MAALOT, 

Israel (AP) - Is- hands of the army - that's for from the building. Their num. 	
At the request of the guer- Maalot the guerrillas wanted Cabinet has decided to release ter of an entire family by the guerrilla command which raell troops shot their way Into sure." 	

her could not be immediately rillas, the French ambassador the prisoners taken to Beirut, the terrorists as demanded," a guerrillas, the bombing of an oil claimed responsibility for the a school today where three 	The guerrillas had threatened determined, 	 flew, here to negotiate the ex- Lebanon. He did not give any c o m m u n I q u e a a I d. pipeline and the planting of attack said, "The entire build- Arab terrorists were holding to kill their hostages by 6 p.m. 	Police sources said the three change of the vacationing teen. reason for this change. 	"Notification thereof has also rockets in Jerusalem-threat- ing is mined. If Zionist forces about 85 teen-agers hostage and - noon EDT - unless the Is- terrorists were killed but there agers for the score of guerrillas 	The general added the terror- been communicated to the ened to wreck Secretary of open tire they will be risking the a Witness said the soldiers had raeli government freed 20 Jailed was no official confirmation of Jailed by Israel for taking part IsIs had given the names of 10 French ambassador." 
	State Henry A. Kissinger's destruction of the entire place." 

taken control. 	 terrorists. The government this, 	 in terrorist acts. One of the men they wanted released. Two 	French Ambassador Jean truce negotiations between Is. 	A small Palestinian group But the fate of the youngsters agreed to meet this demand 	The guerrillas, whu stormed prisoners on the Palestinians' of those 10 then would give the Herly, carrying a French flag, rael and Syria. 	 which had committed no terror. and the guerrillas was not Em. earlier In the day. 	
the school during the night list is a Japanese terrorist who names of the remaining prison- was inside the school negotiat- 	Kissinger Issued a statement 1st acts for four years, the Pop- mediately known. 	 The troops burst into the while the teen-agers were took part in the Lod airport ers to be freed, Shurer said. 	Ing for the hostages' lives, 	of "shock and outrage" at the War Democratic Front, said the The troops opened the assault 

s
before the deadline. 	 the building if their demands 	The guerrillan at the outset 

chool less than half an hour asleep, threatened to blow up massacre two years ago. 	The Israeli Cabinet went into 	The gunmen had asked for terrorist action and postponed a guerrillas were based In Israel. 
special session in Jerusalem Herly to negotiate with them, planned trip to Darnascus. 	This was an apparent attempt 

by firing for three minutes from 	
The teen-agers originally were not met. They strung elec- shouted from the school win- and decided for the first time and the diplomat flew by hell- 	The attack was similar to the to spare Lebanon retaliatory one side of the school. Then were believed to number about trical wires around the school dows that they wanted the freed since guerrill other soldiers shot their way in go. 	 as launched their copter 90 miles from Tel Aviv to terrorist raid a month ago on attacks from Israel. 

and fired guns from school win- prisoners flown to Damascus, terrorist war seven years ago to Maalot, five miles south of the the border town of Qiryat 	The terrorists wired the 
from the opposite side. The 	Ambulances sped up to the dows, using their hostages as capital of Syria. 	 meet a life-or-death Arab de- Lebanese border. 	 Shmonah, In which 18 Israelis school as the Israelis brought 
seconds, and the witness inside. Stretcher bearers could wires were attached to ex- Ephraim Shurer of the Israeli 	"in order to secure the re- schDol-plus the ambush death that raid also were killed. 	ccpter to Maalot to bargain 

battle appeared over in about 30 building as the soldiers burst human shields. Presumably the 	Later, however, Brig. Gen. mand. 	 The terrorists takeover of the died. The three terrorists in three Arab prisoners by hell- 
shouted, "The building is in the be seen later taking casualties plosives, 	

army told newsmen here in lease of the Maalot pupils , the earlier of a woman, the staugh- 	In the Syrian capital, the with the guerrillas 
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today concluded It is unable to 	 .  
complete its final report by 	Chairman Sam J Ervin Jr, 

	

May 28 and voted to ask the D-N.C., said staff members 	 -. 	 - 

	

would be requested to eliminate 	 - - f
FER
"' 
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any findings of individual guilt 	= 	, 	 " 	4'  
- 	or innocence and to base the   

report solely on Watergate  

	

events and legislative recom- 	' 	' 	"'\. 	I T 

	

mendations stemming from 	 z  
them 	 L 4- 

	

Ervin said the committee did 	 , 
- 	 . 	not discuss any steps it might 	 j- 
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IteOuzo, President Nixon's 	 p 
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close personal friend, to comply 0 

with a wide-ranging subpoena .L 
demanding he produce his - 	•_'.l 
personal and business financial 

_.... ,o or the last the years.  
- 	': -.,,.-•-• 'I Ervin said the committee 

-- 	- 	 records I 

_____  
_____ 	 also will ask the Senate to ex- (Herald Photo By George HIY) 
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tend its full subpoena powers 	 DESERT BEAUTY DISPLAYED IN SANFORD I 	Iur 	II,st 	_ until June 3oand give It author- A 	
ity to file a supplemental report BRILLIANT GRAFT cacti from the Orient encircle a giant golden 

barrel cactus, native of Mexico, in this ornamental JEAN IIATTF-50N 	with the giant American promotion and transfer________ 
	

at any time if it wins its court 	 display planted by Herald Staff Writer 	Telephone and Telegraph Co. proceedures. 	 ,,.j 	 battle for access t five key 	Sanford's Chief Deputy Sheriff Duane Harrell. An enthusiastic cactus a 	 are expected to have a major 	He said the Southern Cell- 

	

recordings of presidential 	 collector, Harrell has gathered varieties from all around the world in 
Unions representing nearly economic Impact since any CWA talks begin today in SEN. SAMERVIN 	'erions 	 his Kactus Korral store in Sanford. 

750,000 telephone workers, settlement Is likely to result In Atlanta, the headquarters for 
including about 150 Southern higher telephone bills, 	both Southern Bell and District 
Bell workers in Seminole 	The Communications 3 of the CWA. 
County, are seeking big pay Workers of America (CWA) 	Southern Bell's contracts 

County 	 Al 	 W 
hikes in the first round of major with 500,000 Bell System 	pire July 17, said Hunt, who labor negotiations since the workers, is the largest of 	 Bans 	uminum 	ireexpects an agreement to be expiration of government wage- unions involved in the talkS, 	

reached without serious set- price controls. 	 Also taking part are the AFL- backs by that date. 	 By CHRIS NELSON 	electrical contractor — and reported" have been found In aluminum wire is safer promise was held open by Negotiations opening today CIO International Brotherhood 	 Herald Staff Writer 	industry spokesmen who fought the past three weeks, 	precisely because of the in. Commissioners Mike Hattaway of Electrical Workers (IBEW 	Three years ago, the CWA 	 for a compromise measure 	 dustry effort to solve Initial and 	Greg 	Drummond. representing 140,000 employes, won a three-year wage-and. 	Seminole County corn- allowing "number 6" wire and 	In voting the ban, corn- problems caused by softness, Drummond commented; "We and the Alliance of Independent benefit package totaling 33,5 missioners have delivered a larger. 	 inissioners overrode the breaking and heat expansion, should re-consider once Telephone Unions with about per cent, largest in the In- vote of "no confidence" in the 	Also defeated was a plea for electric board, the building they were unable to overcome aluminum wire proves itself — 100,000 workers. 	 dustry's history, after a six-day electrical industry, virtually "six months probation" by department, and nearly a dozen board fears of sloppy work- but I don't want Seminole "It is significant," corn- nationwide strike, 	 banning aluminum wire use in County Eleerrical Hoard industry spokesman who manship. 	 County to be the testing 

N' 
rnented Sanford's new Southern 	 residences and commercial Chairman Buddy Eldel, backed pointed out the National 	The door for future corn- ground:' 

But telephone workers, like buildings, but holding the door up by Chief County Electrical Electrical Code, the U.S. Navy, Bell manager Torn Hunt, "that the rest of the nation, have lost 

	

1ll 	 _ 
we are negotiating our COn- more than 4 per cent of their open for a change of heart if the Inspector Cecil Hurst. who said Department of Housing and 

Industry can prove problems 

Hunt said a total of 56  

the first time. Before each year atone in the worst inflationwith aluminum have been 	 Electrical Spokesmen 
separate region has done its since the Korean War. The 

	

B>' a 4-1 vote, the board 	 - - 	 - 	- 

	See Industry's Death year averaged 5.8 per cent Vihlen's compromise moves 
 

	

CLO 	Southern Bell workers will be under government controls, and ordered, effective Jun 17, 
 

own bargaining." 	
nation's major wage hikes last defeated Commissioner Sid 

	

Today, as the implications of move as "not logical," 
affected by the contract which expired April 30 

It> John A. SpolkI 	bargains- 	 .these include people 	 that no "branch circuit"  
the commission's decision Karraker said the law-ti en. in Florida, Georgia and the 	The unions have yet to spell aluminum wire be used in new 	

- began to sink in, electrical forced-means no mobile Sorry to hear about the illness Carolinas. 	 out their specific bargaining construction or repair work.  industry representatives called homes will be legal, cable TV of Thomas Wilson III, executive 	The local issues to be demands, 	but 	a 	CWA 	Irate builders and industry 
The Herald to warn that if 100 will be banned, battery cables, director of the Sanford housing bargained, reported Hunt, spokesman indicated the representatives, who packed  percent enforced, the law "will emergency generators and Authority. 	 include work assignments and workers were unlikely to accept the court house commission  Wilson underwent surgery schedules, work condition, town anything less than that won by chambers Tuesday night, said produce a virtual shut down of many radio and television 
the electrical business in station components will be this past weekend His con- and Job classifications, and steel workers last month, 	the price of copper Is rising to a 	 - 	, ' 	1' - '- - ' 	Seminole County," in the words outlawed. 
of one electrical board mem- 2.19 at the S&':iunni' Mvinorial 	 average new home costs will 

ditiori is guod, and he's in room 	 prohibitive degree, predicting 	
- 	 . 	 Other industry spokesman 

	

- 	 said Tuesday that regardless of Lake Mary Z-P Mulls 	 hiked $200 to $400 by the boar'l'- ' 
Don Karraker, a "reform" the problems with aluminum, it decision. 	 " 	a 	I 	_________ 

_________ 	

member appointed to the board is too late to try to go back to 
Babcock PUD Request 	 of aluminum wire, 	 __ 

The board did allow certain - he wake of last Fall's grand 
' investigation blasting the cower because of the world More on that 2nd Annual 	 specifically excepting from the 	 rd for industry domination copper supply situation, and the ' 	Polish Luau. ..according to the 	By J RICHARDS 	county's lug Tree Park from ban "number one (size wire 	SII)VIHLI-:N 	 JOHN KlMBuU&,lI 	and conflict of Interest, said 	

on aluminum, 
industry's increasing reliance 

invitations, this year's surprise 	Herald Staff Writer 	agricultural to PUD. 	 and larger conductors for 	 industry uses aluminum alloy guest will be "Bluebeardski"_ 	 Questions concerning ac- residential and commercial county electricians have Urban Development and in all terminals presently 	K a I s e r 	A It' in i n t' in The Polish Pirate..iynu can 	LAKE MARY - The city's cessibility to the swampy area services and feeder panels finally learned how to properly Underwriter's Laboratory have manufactured, 	 representative Roger Keith tell he's a Polish pirate cause he planning and zoning board w- for fire fighting possibilities terminated compression fit- install aluminum wire, 	all approved aluminum wire. 	No national safety experts said nearly 50 per cent of all has a patch over each eye). 	night at 7:30 at city hall will have already been brought up tings." 	 Eidel's 	firm, 	Tri.City 	"Tell me the safety ad. deny that itis safe to wee copper electrical  conductors made And the scheduled starting consider proposed rezoning for at a previous P-Z board 	The board refused to approve Electric, had been socked with vantage of using aluminum wire on aluminum terminals, today use aluminum. Further, 
times for the various events is 70 acres for a planned unit de- meeting with the developers, a draft ordinance banning all six aluminum wire violations wire, not the cost advantage," Karraker said. Problems which Keith said, U.S. Rep. John 
an important factor, too. It velopment (PUD) at the city's 	Developers claim the PUD types of aluminum wire by Hurst in the first three weeks Commission Chairnuin John do exist stein from using Moss's claims that 400 home begins at 6:59 p.m.; ends on the southern borders. 	 will house 2,600 retiremer) 	regardless of size, but the of a tough inspection period, Kimbrough repeatedly asked aluminum wire on copper- fires natio.ially have been 

q 	usual question mark; a raid 	 residents, which would double majority took a hard line but, Hurst said Tuesday, no 	peakers, 	 designed terminations, 	traced to aluminum wire have comes off at 9:30 p.m.; and at 	Babcock Corp., a division of the size of this newly.incor- against Vihlen - himself an violations "major enough to be 	While 	spokesmen 	said 	Blasting the commission's proven to be false. 9:31 p.m. there's a "streak"! Wearhauser, represented by porated city, which raised 
There'll be more on this Dan Sheen of Environmental questions of the city's ability to 

social extravaganza in sub- Designs of Winter Park will ask provide necessary services. From J\ Him, To Her, To Divorce 	County Kills  sequent columns, neighbors, the board to recommend 	The housing units will go for 
rezoning property on General $30,000-$40,000 according to 	COCOA BEACH, Fla. (All i  -- 	"I've felt like a girl ever since States because it casts $10,000 to learn about the operation until Garbage Bill Oh, by the way ... there was Hutchinson Parkway near the developers. 	 A Cocoa Beach waitress has I was a child," she said, "I $12,000 here," she said, 	she returnM frnnl this motel owner in: Port- 

11.1., who reported a 
disturbance at  his Iiaiitwla In: There 

was $1,000 in damages. 
According to the Al' story, 

this  all began when a group of 
"streakers" ran through the 
inn. About two dozen In their 
birthday-suits, if you will. 

Wanna take a guess as to 
their Identity'? Cops Uh,  huh,... 
from  the Boston police dept. 
who were there to inarc!-i in a 
parade. I Vah, vah, vah-
voomn,,.what a crowd  the)-
would 

hey 
would have had vie irig that 
parade, eh? 

P.S.-Motel  manager Je'n 
t,'w'ler said she called local 
police twice and state police 
once about the matter, but no 
arrests "-,-re  made. 

-------- ',...   filed tIieU a  divorce suit against a 	knew very early that something 	The Earthornes 	are 	sepa. 	"They weren't too much for it 	Re 	proposed 	exclusive woman who is legally her bus- 	was (ltfkf'eflt about me, but it 	rated now, but Kathy said she 	at first," she said. 	"But now 	fran. limse 	garbage 	collectio1 band and lather of her 5-ycarold 	sasn't until alter I was married 	and 	Carolyn 	lived 	together 	they're all for me." 	 area 	ordinancehas 	been son. 	 that I realized what it 	as and 	alter the operation was per. 	 unanlnlou3ly 	laid 	to rest by 
('arolyn Ann Earthorne said 	that something could be done 	for 

bout it." 
Kathy said she had a boy- med, 	

Friend now and hoped 	Seminole 	County 	Corn- the ieven-year marriage was 	
She said their 	 "We are still good friends," 	to remarry, 	 missioners. 

her husband went to Morocco 
"irretrievably 	broken" 	after 	

who I am and who I 	as and 	
Kathy 	said. 	"Carolyn 	knew 	"I (eel 101 per cent better as a 	Sponsor Sid Vihien Jr., sadly 
what I was going through, and 	woman. I am a woman and i 	noting "overwhelming public loves me just the same, He's a 	
while she didn't like it, she sup- 	need a man," she said. "But I 	opposition" to the controversial for an operation that changed 	

very bright little boy." him from Gordon Dale Ear- 
The 	Earthorne 	were 	ported rue." 	 want to be sure he is the right 	plan, himself moved to defeat 

"marrIed Oct. 2, 1967 in Detroit, 
thorne to Kathy Ann Earthorne. 	 Kathy said that as a man she 	person" 	 the 	ordinance, 	which 	was 

Carolyn Earthorne declined never considered herself a 	 protested 	by 	virtually 	every where he worked for Chrysler 	
homosexual 	 Kathy said she sometimes 	civic 	and 	homeowner's Interviews. Her laywer, Walter 	Corp. 	

gets stares and rude remarks 	association in the county. Stockman, said Tuesday, "It's 	In 1972 he legally changed his 	"That's 	the 	First 	question 	from people who know her his- 	But,, due to the present failure the iimost unusual divorce I've 	name to Kathy. Then he wrote 	asked 6y the psychiatrist I saw 	tory but it doesn't bother her, 	and 	take-over 	rate. Vihlen ever handled. The legal reason 	to a sex-change clinic in Casab- 	before I was accepted for the 	"I don't let it bother me any 	predicted, 	"we'll 	soon 	be Is that the marriage is irrrt.rie- 	lanca, Morocco. 	 operation," she said. "I told 	more," she said, 'People are 	saddled with two or three large vably broken but the basic rea' 	"I was accepted for the oper- 	him, 'No. I'm a woman trapped 	more enlightened about these 	companies who will do what son is obvious." 	 ation and had it 'lone Sept. 19, 	in a flia9'S body." 	 things now, but there are still a 	they darn well p1eae and set Kathy 	Earthorne 	said 	she 	1972. It cost $4,000. I couldn't 	She said I*i' parents, with 	lot who are psychologically ig- 	what rates they please without would not  Contest the 	uit 	afford to have 	it done 	in 	the 	wlxmn 	she 	now 	lives 	(tlr(ri't 	rrnt '' 	 - 	 - 	- 

; 	• 	:'• ,:: 
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House Dems Ready For 0 
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ii Prof it Battl e Longwood Sets Vote Ballots 
' 	By By DONNA FTIS 	to vote again3t the Issue helms added that the question 

Herald Staff Writer 	because of its wording. 	infers that the city will be IHffi Ferrell said unless the building an inteceptor line six 
LONGWOOD— City council historic question were split he miles to the Altamonte Springs - ' 	.' 	 - - 

TODAY 
Green's amendment would 

end the allowance for both oil 
and gas on Jan. 1, 1974. He said 
this would increase industry 
taxes by nearly $2 billion this 
year on profits of $9 billion. 

Vanik said his amendment - 

also would produce an addition-
al $2 billion per year for the 
Treasury. The driller of a well 
now can charge off as a current 
expense mimost of the cost, in-
stead of treating the well as a 
capital asset to be depreciatec 
over years. Vanik would end 
this expense treatment 
Jan. 1, 1974. 

. 

new tax by plowing profits back 
Into the search for oil. The bill 
also would toughen tax treat-
mnent of oil company Income 
from foreign sources. 

The depletion allowance 
saves oilmen $2 billion to $3 bil-
lion a year in federal taxes. It 
permits 22 per cent of gross In-
come from oil and natural gas 
property to be deducted from 
taxable income up to a top of 50 
per cent of taxable net income, 
11e committee boosted the 50 
per cent to 100 per cent, and 
decided to keep the allowance 
for most natural gas. 

Cuban Consulate Bombed 
MIAMI (AP) - An anonymous caller says two predawn 

explosions at the Cuban consulate in Merida, Mexico, 
were the work of a Cuban exile group that claimed credit 
for similar bombings in other countries. 

Police said Tuesday the bombs caused an undetermined 
amount of damage but no injuries in the city on Mexico's 
Yucatan Penninsula. 

An unidentified man who called The Associated Press in 
Miami said the bombs were placed by the Front for the 
National Liberation of Cuba, a clandestine organization 

hich claims to be conducting a worldwide terrorism 
campaign against Cuban property and personnel. 

The FLNC, its Spanish Initials, claimed credit for 
several similar bombings In recent months. 

A federal grand jury in Miami is probing the group's 
activities. 

Kidnaped Minister Released 
BAINORIDGE, Ga. (APi - A 70-year-old Bainbridge 

Baptist minister remained in Largo, Fla., with relatives 
today alter being freed by a Georgia prison escapee who 
had held him captive. 

Bill Be2rdsley, director of the Georgia Bureau of In-
vestigation; said George Edwin Florence, 27, of Brun-
swick, abandoned both the Rev. U.H. Dunahoe, 70. and 
Dunahoe's car in St. Petersburg Tuesday before fleeing 
on foot. 

In a telephone interview, Mrs. Demeritt Dunahoe, 44. 
the ministers wife, said her husband had called her after 
traveling to nearby Large where he had relatives and said 
he was in good health, but did not know when he could 
C'nie hone. 

Indiana Fighting Phosphates 

INDIANAPOLIS AP)—Atty. Gen. Theodor' L. Sendak 
has begun the first legal action under Indiana's 1973 anti-
phosphate detergent law. 

Sendak's office planned to file suit today In St. Joseph 
Circuit Court, seeking an injunction against a South Bend 
lot n 	 i., I... L.L._ 	-. 

Democrats on the Rules Corn. 
mittee are from oil states. 

The Ways and Means Corn. 
mittee's bill would hike petro-
lewn industry taxes by about 
$13 billion to $14 billion over six 
years. It would phase out a ma-
jor oil industry tax break —the 
oil depletion allowance—by 1979 
and would impose a temporary 
new excise tax on windfall prof-
its earned by the industry dur-
ing the energy shortage. 

However, the new windfall 
levy is linked with a provision 
eventually giving oilmen a way 
to escape paying much of this 

legislation. They challenged 
Ways and Means Chairman 
Wilbur D. Mills, 1)-Ark., when 
he decided to seek from the 
Rules Committee a rule for-
bidding amendments. 

So Green and Vanik petition-
ed for the Democratic caucus in 
an attempt to bind the 
Democratic majority of the 
Rules Committee to allow 
House consideration of their 
amendments. 

Oil-slate members of the 
Ways and Means Committee 
headed opposition to the panel's 
bill. Furthermore, three of 10 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
House Democrats are ready for 
a showdown on proposals that 
would swiftly boost oil industry 
taxes by several billion dollars. 

The Democrats were called 
today to a special caucus to act 
on resolutions urging the House 
Rules Committee to let the 
House vote on the amendments 
advocated by Reps. William J. 
Green, D-Pa., and Charles A. 
Vanik, D-Ohio. 

Green and Vanik, members 
of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, are unhappy with that 
panel's version of oil tax reform 

Brooke Says Busing Halt 

Would Kill Desegregation 
\V\SIl1N(;ToN 	API — Sen. some 	Americans, 	black 	and with a i 	itatit 	!lt 	'nt's 

11ad W. Brooke charged to. white, and play into the hands may decide the outcome. 	m 
day that sponsors of a proposal of those who seek separatism, Before the busing vote, the 
that would virtually end school thrive on strife and flourish on Senate is scheduled to dispose = 
busing for desegregation pur- divisive rhetoric." of another highly controversial poses were trying to bring back Brooke 	declared, 	"1 	have Lsue—how to distribute about 
racial separatism in America. never seen anything both sepa- $2 billion annually 	in federal  

Brooke, the only black sena- rate and equal In this nation education aid funds to the mm- 
tor, said in a prepared speech .... lion's school districts. 
that such a proposal "would en- 
courage the development of two Brooke 	said 	the 	Gurney The money involved is au-

thorized under Title I of the 
nations within our country—one amendment would undo corn- 

pletely 	the slow 	but 	steady Elementary and Secondary 
white and the other black." 

The Massachusetts Republi- progress made under the 20- Education Act and is designed 

can spoke out before the year-old Supreme Court school to improve education of dis- 	* 
advantaged children. 

vote on the proposal, sx'nsored desegregation decision, 

Supporters . tl 	amendment 
The Senate adopted Tuesday 

by Sen. Edward J. Gurney, R- two amendments of Sen. James 
Ha., as an amendment to a $23 assert it woula prevent "forced L 	Buckley, Con-H-N.Y., 	dc- 
billion education bill, busing," which they insist is signed to protect privacy of pu- 

Brooke said he was saddened "destroying 	the 	Integrity 	of pus' school records and bar the 
because 	President 	Nixon, 	a public education" in the United government from requiring any 
supporter of the amendment, States. tests that would violate a stu- 
and some members of Congress Both sides expect the vote on dent's 	privacy 	or 	be 	psy- 
"pander 	to 	the 	anxieties 	of the amendment to be close, chologically harmful. 
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iuui U.' uwi utu'iouuons or phosphate 
detergents in the South Bend-Mishawaka area. 

Sendak said Tuesday the suit against Bud's Laundry Strep Throat Vaccine Spray 
Supply is being made at the request of the Indiana Stream 
Pollution Control Board, which cited Bud's and two 

AlmostChicago companies for allegedly disregarding the ban on 	Ready For Public Use 	MARK TWAIN INSPIRES MUSICAL phosphate sales. 

	

CHICAGO (AP) .- Medical search Center and the Univer- news conference Tuesday at the 	SPRING LAKE Elementary School recently presented a musical play, 

	

— 	researchers have developed a sityof Chicago, with colleagues annual meeting of the Amen- 	"Tom Sawyer," with authentic scenery and old-fashioned costumes 
spray vaccine against "strep at the university and the Uni- can Society for Microbiology 	ttider direction of Miss 011ie Reese Whittle. Part of the cast were Developer Demands 	throat" that they say can lead versity of Florida, Gainesville. that the vaccine was effective 	Kathy Burkett, as Becky; Ronnie Montgomery, as Buck Finn; and to a reduction in the serious 	"Strep throat" Is relatively in immunizing human volun- 	Mike Canino, as Tom, diseases 	that 	children mild. But the vaccine Is consid. teers against streptococcus Sewer Fee Refund 	sometimes contract af- ered Important because it can Group A infections, the ones 
terwards. 	 ieadtoa reduction inrheumatic which sometimes lead to 

The vaccine, which can be heart, kidney and other serious serious complications, 	Detroit Police Yield To Women By DONNA EgrES 	Mall will have to construct on 	sprayed in the throat, was de- diseases which sometimes He had first reported success Herald Staff Writer 	site a sewage package plant, 	veloped by Dr. Eugene N. Fox, follow streptococcal infections with the vaccine in ex- Floyd said, 	 a microbiologist at La Rabid.a in children. 	 perimental animals In 1966. 	DETItOIT(Ap) -1 figure a 	"I've been a barmaid for but indicated they felt women 4 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS—A 	 Children's Hospital and Re- Fox and his coworkers told a 	Fox said the spray vaccine woman can do anything a man eight years and I've dealt with a could fill less hazardous jobs, land developer apparently 	Developers wishing to 	
also prevents colonization of the 	can," says Constance Klein, a 5. lot of p'ople. You can talk 	"This is a rough town," said a miffed because a package reserve capacity at the plant 

	

bacterium in the throat, which 	foot'4, 130.pound barmaid. She people out of having fights." 	sergeant. "In the scout car area sewer plant must be built t last year merely went into 	'South' In Another Fight 	can lead to later infection 	and a lot of other Detroit MISS Klein said she was especially, force is sometimes serve his new shopping renter bulding department, had the 
result in spread of the illness to wom?n may soon get a chance turned down for a police job last necessary and I don't think has demanded a refund of 	figured for them and paid 	

NEW ORLEANS (AP) 	the Confederate flag and the others, 	 to prove it. 	 June because she had less than most women could handle it." $34,0 In sewer connection fees Floyd said, noting he can find 
or at least a letter pledging the no contracts on the fees 	Claiming that "blacks have no name "Rebels," symbols for 	The vaccine is made from a 	Miss KleIr, 26, Li one of three two a of college. 

rational reason to object to the Escambla athletic teams, ten- portion of the cell wall of 	women who filed a suit charg. 	"They were hiring men but city will repay the money. 	 cli an Cal 	told Confederate flag," the Es- ded to separate the black stu- micro-organism which causes Ing the Detroit police depart- not women—and men could get Efficiency Pays 'The demand brought to 11Jit The Herald today he has been cambia County, Fla. school dents from the rest of the 3,200 the disease. 	 ment with sex discrimination, by with just a high school diplo- that city coffers In 1973 were able to track down records of board has asked a federal court students. 	 It was tested on 21 men and It resulted in an order Monday ma or its equivalent," she said. 	NEW YORK IAP - Con, 4P swelled by more than $100000 $111,000 paid In advance sewer to overturn a ban on the use of
The school board Is under  a women aged 16 to 25 at the Uni- by Judge Ralph M. Freeman of She said she joined a suit filed sumners should check a number while city officials were connection fees. Apparently the Confederate symbols. 

denying to federal agencies the funds- were spent, he said. 	Attorney Semmes Luckett, court-supervised desegregation versity of Florida school of 	U.S. District Court requiring by an  ex-policewoman and a re- if appliances before making a 

	

medicine under the direction of 	that the department hire one jected applicant because she purchase, says Arthur D. Little, funds existed. 	 "The funds were apparently representing Escambia High plan, and Ronald Meyer, a law- th' Robert II. 
Waldman. Anoth. woman for every man hired saw no other alternative, 	the international research and Mayor Norman Floyd thrown into a single pot," he School in Pensacola, asked the yer representing the black stu- 

dents, argued that the use of 	cr23 students were given a fake 	pending trial of the suit. 	U. Patricia O'Neill, a depart- management consulting (inn. Tuesday night said Commercial said. 	 5th U.S. Circuit Court of A  
Contractors Inc., builders of the 	 peals here Monday to overturn s'mbob interfered with 	vaccine of salt solution. 	Detroit's force has 5,524 ment spokeswoman, said there 'fl best air conditioners can were standards forcing Women cool a house as well as less ef- 

	

The subjects were given three 	mnetnbtrs, only 123 of whom are to 
have two years of college and flcient models while using less 

Interstate Mail on SR 434, 	Last sununer at a Joint the July 24, 1973 ban ordered by 	 monthly doses, then exposed to 	women. Most male officers con- wants refunded the money paid Longwood-Altamonte Springs 
U.S. District Judge Winston 	"The use of these s>inboli live streptococci. 	 tend street assignments are too work experience compared to a than hail the amount of elec- in sewer connection fees for public hearing on the proposed Arnow. 	 was so enmeshed with violence 	Fox said the vaccine would 	tough for women. 	 high school education for men, tricity. 

	

reserve capacity at the planned regional sewer plant, con- 	Arnow, upholding a corn- and disruption" that education not be generally available until 	Miss Klein scoffs at that. 	But she said those rules no regional sewer plant or a letter suiting engineer for both cities, plaint by several black was affected, Meyer said, 	further tests are done. He also 	"With  the proper training, a longer exist. 	 The price differences of a 
more expensive but more ef- of the city's Intent to pay, 	William Palm and other students, ordered the school to 	In December 1972, 47 students said tie hopes to develop a var- 	woman could handle scout car 	Policemen and policewomen Ilcient model can be recovered Council approved the letter of Altamonte Springs ofLcia!s stop using the symnt)oIs. 	were arrested after racial dis-. umne effective against several 	assignments as well as a man," said they weren't happy about within a year, the firm points 

	

intent after Floyd said a local denied that the city had 	The plaintiffs had argued that orders at the school. 	strains of streptococcus. 	she says. 	 women handling patrol duties, omit bank will make a loan to the received any advance fees for 
company based on the city's pledged sewer plant capacity. 

With the continued holdup by 	At that time federal officials 	-4 	
W, 

the 	U.S. Environmental at the hearing said Altamonte
Protection Agency (EPAI of coWd not reserve capacity at 
anticipated federal grants and the proposed plant for  
loans for the sewage treatment Longwood or any land  

plant expansion, Interstate developer.   

rwnaay night battled for more would vote against ballot ad- sewer plant when actually the 
than an hour, called a 10-minute vertisement and kill the straw interceptor will go only three 	 I 	' recess, and finally came to questions in the June 11 elec- miles to the Altamonte Springs 
agreement on the Ionn of the tion. 	 interceptor on Montgomery 
June 11 special election ballot. 	Ccuncilmen Don Schreiner Road in Altamonte. 

The approved ballot set in and June tMrrnann insisted the 	Ferrell said the city's sewer 
Mayor Eugene Jaques ek-ction questions had to remain as system will be complete except - S 

proclamation will includ2: 	worded in petitions submitted for a sewer plant. 
In first position candidate by 200 citizens. 	 Acting City Atty. Ned Julian 

Michael Donovan, Robert 	Ferrell, answered that many said the city council could not 
Hammond and H.A. (Bud) of those who 3igned the petition properly change the content of 
Scott for the district one city 	

DIAL SOAP 	CO council seat. 
FOR ALtER Secondly a charter amend- 

ment providing that a certified 
petition from 33 per cent of the 	 9 10 Ste 

5 	VISCOUNT PR 

registered voters will be suf- 
PACK ' 	licient to subject an elected 

Lirnst2 I official to a recall election. Limit I 
DISCOUNT And straw ballot question 

4OAYO'ILY 	 4o 
one, split into three parts, 
"Shall the city of Longwood 
continue to have a historic 
preservation district? Shall the 

- 	.. 	.. - 	 HEAD & SHOULDERS 	
MO city financially support the 'd  

historic district by purchasing - 	 SHAMPOO 	SANITAfl - 	t the Hradlee-Mrintyre (rant 
house for a city hail or public 
purpose? Shall city funds be  ______ 	 SUPER SIZE 129 REG. OR a spent to restore, renovate or 

40-COW participate in restoring, 	 - 	 • 	 7-OZ, TUBE 
renovating or going into  Limjt I 
business in the historic 

"Shall the city approve 	't_ 	

[ 1 	,T PRICE 	 DISCOUNT P district" Question two is 	 kW 
4 DAYS ONLY 	 40A - 	 (SS 

Sund4y sales of alcoholic 	ACTING CITY ATTY. NED JULIAN JR. 
beverages?" nd question 	. . - 1 pushes; compromise in conference with 
three, "Shall the city enter into 	

Schreiner and Lormann a 30-year indebtedness to pay 
for a sewer line system to the requesting the straw ballot the straw ballot questions from 
Altaiote Springs sewer were not inh'lient enough to the wording In the petitions 
plant?" 	 know what tney were signing, because of a resolution adopted 

Councilmen B. I. Helms and 	The form of the sewer April 12. 
B. H. Ferrell fought to split the question was retained even 	He said the resolution, one of 
historic district question with though Ferrell said the question several council actions at a 

g J99 
Ferrell insisting while he in itself is a "lie." He said the special 	meeting 	being 
supports the historic district, he proposed sewer bond issue Is challenged by Helms in court, 	 40 Qt. opposes the use of city money in for 35 years rather than the 30 are legal and binding until 

" 	the project and thus would have years listed in the question, overturned by the court. 	 Cooler 

t-eTcnei 's Bill Would 	Chest 
Hot n cooler chest. 
21" i 13 a 14'. Change Welfare Doles :' 

P 	

E Breeze 

- - 
T--  21-Speed Delux 

TALLAHASSEE— The ava:!able for meaningful work 	The legislation had been 
Committee on Health and in return for welfare grants. 	reviewed by U. S. Welfare 
Rehabilitative Services has 	A recipient who refused to Commissioner Robert Carlson 
favorably reported, with only work &r accept training or of HE  i health, Education and 
one dissening vote, Rep. Vice participate in a 	olunteer Welfare Dept.), in Washington, 
Fechtel's Workfare legislation, program 	could 	become I). C. Box Fai according to Rep. Fechtel. Is to ineligible 	for 	welfare 
replace welface with Workfare. payments. a 	* A 

T. 	
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Reg.  
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collecting data on workers 
holding  more  than one jot) and 
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Sprinkler 	Req. 3.99 	/ 
Reg. :- 	

I recent graduates. 
Questions asked of mnulti-job 

holders will provide in- 

	

32.99 	
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Soaker 	 49 ------ people take a second job and the 	
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extra weekly hours they spend 

	

, at it, as well as information 	FOR THE GREATEST COOLING 	Garden Hose 	 °' Gulf Charcoal 	39 	Lotion 	109  
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Questions on education will 	 Pulsating Lawn 

	

provide information about 	20,000 BTU 	Lighter Fluld • 

Peg 	
Playtex 

	

students in college and other 	 220 Volt Operation 	$2989'  Sprinkler -  

	

forms of post-high school 	 Req. 379.9 Now ---------- ----------------------- 
education and about recent high 

	

school graduates not attending 	12,000 BTU
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- 371 	
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. 	 Wrought Iron 	
Living Gloves 99 
with FREE extra 

school, as well as about future 
J!' 	 1 I  

ht hand. 

	

plans about high school seniors. 	 115 Volt Operation 

Pl' These questions are 	
53; 	 Mesh Table 	anter s in ad- 	 Req. 299.95 Now  

ditiomi to the usual ones asked in 
the monthly survey on em- 

- Ladies 100 Cotton 	 / \ \ / 	 99 	
Dry Roasted 57i 

Garden Gloves 66 
' 	

.16 3'C 	 9A Peanuts conducted nationwide by the high 

. 	
' Reg. 

Census Bureau for the US. 

ploy, ;,ent and unemployimment 

Department of Labor. The 

	

Electric 	 / 	easy 	tir 
t ,ducalion questions are being 	 3.27 	Borden's 

sked for the Office (1 ppliance Ther Education. U.S. Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare. Thermos 5541 Ir.P_ rhp-e 'j ,'.i r',' 	- — d Cake Roll — 

casing, pols-h,  

0 Push 

	

Similar to successful state 	Exceptions would include 
laws now in effect in New York, uncrnployables, such as the 
California and Pennsylvania, incapacitated, children, the 
the Floida legislation would aged and those enrolled in full 

0 	require welfare recipient to be time vocational training 

Census Bureau To Collect 

Multi-Job Holders Data 
Interviewers fran) the Census survey is confidential by law 

Bureau's Data Collection and results are used only to 
Center in Atlanta, Ga., will visit compile statistical totals. 
h 	16 IA- £..111. t.....z__i_ 

Oviedo Youth Flees, 

Father Returns Him 	 _ 
- 	- 

	

fly MARK WEINTZ 	everybody in the courtroom, aft '  

	

'trald -Staff Writer 	polite said MobleymndriJg(cl to 	— 	 - _____ 

 

temporarily escape, but his 	 ' -- 	 - 	 -' 

 OVIEDO— After being friends were arrested for 
sentenced to days mnjail,a17- assLilng In his escape, police 	 I 
ear-old Oviedo man ran out of said  

the courtroom followed by a Jerome Browdy, 17, of Aulin 	. "' 	 . . - 	 - .. 	• 

fld5. When 
	A ve a s nue ,  

: 	 police 	. 	' 	c 	 - 	 i  .4 lift 
scuffle ended, the friends were officer, disorderly conduct and 

 arrested but the youth had aiding an escape priser1er. He is  
vanished, police said, 	jailed In lieu of $700 bond,  

- John Mobley Jr., of Butler 	Freddie Browdy, it also of 
BostcnC3urt, was later brought Aulln Avenue and Danny 
to jail by Ms father and that-ged Moore, 17, of Okeechobee, were 
with es-cape;hels lodged inthe both jailed in lieu ot'$400 bond  
county jail in lieu of $8,0G0 bond, on chat ges of disorderly con. 

	

Police saia Mobley was duct aria aiding an escaped 	 - 

sentewd to 25 
 

s in 
 

ad 
 TuesdAy for prof 'nity a1nd trPollce said Mobley 's charge r the untrained eye the surface of Inc Moon is unmist011121e. Can you guess which photo is of the Moon, Mars or Mercury? f

uTdcar, but ws smin as the verdict order stemmed fmm his failure 

ailure to comply with a court of failure to comply with a court
"OU 

	

i•;ss this to ix the lunar laim&apt, 	TI uS IS TIlE surface of earth's only satellite, 	WHILE 'Ill IS certainly resembles the Moon's was out of Judge John A. to pay  $1(1) fine on a previous you re 	'.. 	 ,f l6C, miles above the lunar surface and 	
are actually 

tir.Nlooti, '111C photo was taken from iin altitude 
surface, thecrystai-Clear "Maras" and chasnis Ialdwjn's lips, Mobley headed charges  of  assault ijd t.attery, 	vis'ble at the center  are  those famous anaIs 	

covers  an  area of 180 by 590 miles The area 	
tin 	tnosc of Mercury, the planet 

for the door, 	 and accesso to petty larceny. 	that have been the subject of so much 	
seen is the "dark  side,"   the side always hidden 	

CIOSCSUO our sun. This photo was taken from an raced after him as did smffk ptk* dM. 
1ie'ipJurjes In the 	

speculation over the centuries. 	 fr-urn earth. 	 alt itude of ;i1xnit 130,(X)o miles, 

fl p -.- WUU'i 

	

The survey provides a 	 S.- 	 'W 	,ur hc'. 

	

tiionthls gmmu't of tmimploymt nt 	 - 	 jtoma!ic i 	 i,u.rust prc' n 	i she 

	

a prime factor in determining 	 4 hour timer 	 Yolded hind!es _&o ard 	I 

	

ne March survey showed 	 a a ia,, 	0 

	

that the unemployment rate, at 	 Aluminum  

	

3.1 per cent, was essentially the 	 Royal  
Sallie as in the preceeding twit 
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Get Even, ii41
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In Ta//ahassee 	 - '01' I 	. 
-. 	

,. 	 TM.LAIIAS.SEE, Fin. 	______ We've never regarded con- nuclear warfare in the office Of 
- As former House Republican : 	 / 	

leader Don Heed 	 wSlIlN(;mN-t of the higher postage that the public ....................... 
On the contrary it has been Certainly, we wouldn't want 

sistency as any great virture, 	a legislator from Baker County. 	

''' 	

just get even:' 	 thousands of dollars to Improve his living style. 

- 	
ing: "You don't get mad, you III1Iit pay. Postmaster General Elmer Kiassen has squeezed '/ 	

y.. 	 - 	-- . 	...' 
	. 	 - 	 - 

tr 	observation that con- 	any time lag between the staff's 	- 	 . 	 .., •.. 	 - - - 	

— 	 lit, Reed denies revenge 	 lie keeps to chauffeurs busy, at public expense, tooling his 

	

..Y. 	 - itency is usually the decision to go to war and 	 . 	

only motive, but it certainly 	wife and himself around town. Their favorite driver put in 
trademark of a small mind, 	legislator's approval. 	 / 	 ' 	 . 	 i' 

" 	' 	 . - 	was an important (actor in his 	much overtime behind the wheel last year that he nearly doubled 
.,/ 

Thus we don't get too excited 	
The furnishings budget 	

._. 	 • 	
. 	

decision to endorse the DCHI 	his government salary. 
alut the inconsistencies th

at also includes $300,000 for 	 -. 	

.- 	 . ' 	 cratic U.S. Senate candidacy of 	Several times a week, a chauffeur fetches Mrs. Kiassen to 
are the hallmark of state l20newflousedesksand40new 

	 .. 	

- 	 Sen. Richard Pettigrew, 	
(acuity that he built at postal headquarters. This cost the ta x- 

guvermnents...libe for instance Senate desks. These are to be 
	 . 	

:''" 	 .," 

dine with her husband in baronial splendor in 11w penthouse the constant demands that custom
ed crafted and 	

seat Sen. Edward Gurney, 	payers O,OOO, which is alot of postage stamps. 
tax- budgets be cut and services 

	

\ 	. 	" ., \) 	Miami. Pettigrew hopes to un 
I 

curtailed while they build )ears, so it quite naturally 	 - ' 	/ 

The taxpayers also pay a cook and a waiter to prepare and 
serve Klassen's meals wi th fitting elegance. Yet despite all t1s / 

(I 
represents a bargain. And 	 - lavish 

monuments to them. anyhow, Senate leaders When Reed was read to re. 
kingly treatment, the postmaster general still complains. selves in the name of the originally planned to refurbish / 	 , , 	 tire from the legislature in 1972, 	

Not long ago, a stern memo went out from the front office. tie was under consideration b' 	
"The two-pedesii diningroom table delivered in the last few 

C11 I 

 
Up in Tallahassee, for in- new desks "would be more in 	 * 

pciple. 	
the 40 existing desks but the 	

.. 	. 	. 	 pointment as federal district 	
protested the memo. "Mr. Klassen stated that he w;snls a smaller 

the 	White house for 
ap. weeks for Mr. Kiassen's use in the Posta l Service is too missive," 1 	islatnrs plan to spend 	

nature of the new building. "It's 
stance, we learn that our keeping with the architeetural 	 . 	 .• . 	. . . . " 

1 	 judge in Miami . Heed as Cfl 	
table that can be expanded if necessary... 

million on furnishing the 
chambers of Hie new state contemporary 	In design 

	

t 	. 	
dorsed by Sen. Lawton Chiles, 	

The matter of the postmaster general's table was given top t'.ipitol. 	 whereas these des 	
- 	. 	I ?* 
	

I I 	

, , I 
	

\ 	I 	 D-Fla., .and Gov. Reubin Askew 
federalist in design." 	 ._'• but reportedly was blackballed 	

, assume any additional cost involved in transportation, etc." by Guracy. 	
The after.hur !h:IufIur, iriu:knta!!v, ati !end ft.' :tr!in 

1. 	 ) 	 priority. Needless to say, the inemo added, "the Postal Service 

lnini 	condemnation 	
of justifies spendin: $!(. in 	

. 

i. 
	c_, 	"I 

Vecanexpectmomenthrtlya 	
Well, by God that certainly 	 '4. , - . . 	 .''. 	

created by the death of Judge 	Uist year, Kiassen becne bored with the two official 

1k 	1 ('Irnc told hill,   th' 	
at the Kiassen home, but a postal spokciiian SWOIC to U.S tki t 	4 iaie ciwckrs." 	

our tooks appointment for the vacancy 	Kiasseri pays for this out of hL own pocket. 
I 	do 1egis1ato Plan to 	

The House and Senate V 	

Ted Cabot should go to someone ('adillacs at his disposal and ordered a fancy, new Lincoln Con- 

spend the 	million? 	
chambers in the new Capitol 	

2001 	
who lived in Broward County, tnenthI. In order to avoid channels, he had a trusted aide, Gen. 

Well, how aboqt a 12-inch under constction behind 
	

Cabot's tinuic. Reed lives in 	Robert Mc('utcheon, handle the details of making the car over 

Con- 
closed circuit television se

t for present State House won't be 	

ben Raton, a few miles north into a limousine. But the energy crisis made it awkward for 
each desk for, we are told, completed until at least early transmission of amendments 1976 but Roger Nichols. 

of the Hrznard county line. 	goveriuiient bigwigs to be seen shuttling around in gas-guzzling offered during debate in the executive assistant to House 
	ail  To 	The Good Grane-"Obviously I can't help but limos. 

remember that particular 	& Kiassen quietly cancelled the Lincoln and ordered a more We're not quite sure what quot
ed as saying the equipment

IIese and Senate. 	
Speaker Teh1 Sessums, was

occasion when I was a can- modest Chevrolet Capri instead. But he Is not one to carry pirpose this will serve. We can must be ordered now because it Let's Blame  I 	British 	fd 
didate for that nomination," economy too far, 1k ordered the Chevy seats ripped out and new Wily guess that the legislators takes a year or more to design 
Reed said, 	 power seats installed. The spokesman said the fancy seats were 

tiretend to liaten to their will no longer have to even and Install some of the planned 	
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER 	tune to be Etationed with the 	 However, he said other fac. needed to accommodate Kiassen's six400t4jve frame. sophisticated elect.ronic gear. 	 Italy and they had thoughtfully tors are involved in his antipa. 	We recently reported that Klassen passed out expt-risive The Herald Services 	American Army of Occupation conquered France. By the time 111)' tO1rmI (;Llrrw)'. 	 tnII4p albums to his friends at Christmas. We neglected to 

u'i!eagues or physically hand1 	
A
will save 

nd anyhow, the legislature 	
in the Rhineland, and brought it was over, American soldiers 	"I just feel that Ed's overall 	niention that the Postal Service also paid for two sets of Christ- 

unended legislation. 	
money by ordering Of course, we're certain our now as estimates are t

hat 	Nobody in this country is home a taste for "hock" (or had fanned out over virtually performance isn't that swift," mas cards mailed out by the Kiassens. 
forced to drink, though I would Rhine wine) that lasted the rest the entire wine-producing area he said. 

	 Th first design displeased the pampered postmaster able to explain in great detail 
fiscally sound legislators will be 

ri 18 to 22 per cent a year. 
Hey, we just thought of a way 

agree with those who hold that of his life, 	 of Europe
how this 'minor' erpenditure , and many of them 	(;urney and Heed were on of)- general, because the crimson rotor was "funereal," He ordered 

	

there is probably too much of it 	The impact of World War 11 quickly developed a taste for pn w ill facihiate th2 work of the the Legislature could save even going on In New York, at any on American drinking habits the local product. .site sides of a split that 	another batch designed-at extra cost, of course, to the stamp- 
legislature and therefore m- mere money. It will probably be rate, the social pressure to have was similar and vastly greater, 	The rest is history. One of the threatened to rip the Florida 	buying public. 	 10 

an'I 

(ream Republican party apart in 1970. 	
These were delivered so late that Kiassen had to pay his its value to the people. dismissed as radical, but did a cocktail on every conceivable because of the far larger great success stories of postwar Reed sup

ported former Rep. occasion, secretaries overtime to address the envelopes on a Saturday, so 
Someone will probably note anyone ever consider just 

	whether you want one number of soldiers involved and Europe and America is the Bill Cramer for the party's 
Sen- that the postmaster general could meet his own Christmas 

that it will make Florida a moving all the old desks into the
, 	Gurney 	 g 	ne. pioneer among Stale Houses, new building? Of course, the 

or not, is almost overpowering, above all because this time the spectacular growth of the wine ate nomination but But I do welcome the gracious enemy was both Germany and trade, 	 former G ' 	 , the Kiassen Christmas story Isn't complete. lie also 
Another necessity - as 

	

	 v. Claud- Kirk back- 
mailing  

Still 
deadli legislators might have to do custom cf 

serving wine with 
posed to fiscally irresponsible their television viewing at meals, 	 ed former Judge Harrold Cars- ordered postal artists to design a special card for his grand-  
bills proposing more money for home, read the legislation 	We have the British to blame 	 well. 	 chiil!ren. 

Heed feels that Gurney re - 
the 

or education — will l under consideration and 	
thank, depending on one's Like In The Movie, 	neged on an earlier corn- 	It's the public whopays, mean hile, at the stamp window. the intercom systems to 	telephone their offices, but, point of view) for America's

mitment to support Cramer. 	
called "Eagle Pull," Sime 3,000 crack Marines are on constant 

WA.SUIN(;l'ON WiIlItL: As part of a hush-hush operation mounted at each desk for in- hell, life is tough. 	
devotion to distilled spirits. On 

Obviously no fan of Gurney, stant communication with their The only thing that worries us the European continent, in all Nixon 'S Sting Shows 	Reed still surprised many He. alert in the South Pacific. The task force, some of it seaborne, is 
armed with helicopters, light tanks, heavy howitzers and other 

offices. - That's just In case 	bit Is the prospect of those but the northernmost regions, 	
publicans when he 

agreed to instant.strike weapons. Worried Marines have told us they (ear 
President Nixon leaves his federalist desks an a con- wine and beer were dominant 	

By BRUCE HIOSSAT 	Senpte Watergate hearing back Pettigrew's election, He 

	

1ittle black bag" with the temporary building. T!hal would from the start; and even when 	
The Herald Services 	record, with some parts was asked to resign as chair- they are being readied for a landing in Indochina. But ,Marine 

man of the GOP candidate 	headquarters here insist the uni ts are standing by to rescue 
responsibility for touching off be unthinkable. 	 Europeans discovered 	t YOU 	

corroborated by other wit- lection committee in Palm Com
munists %% tive been trying for rnont} to get an ac- ing 

If Pnornh Penh or other Indochina cities fall to the 

	

could augment the horsepower 	
No one seems to have 	id nesses and sonic challenged. Beach County.

ti of the "Special Projects Fund," an annual, $1.5 million 
making brandy) they had the 
of wine by distilling it (and thus 

attention to the curious and 	He says that starting with 	
"I'm sure that some of my no strings-atthcd appropriation for the White House. When the 

More Watergate Fuel good sense to drink the perhaps vita,' backdrop against Monday, June 
19,1972, he took Republican friends think I have Senate-House Appropriations committees couldn't 

even get an 
resulting potion sparingly. It which President Nixon in late part in the Watergate coverup been out In the sun too long," he 

act "uutin, they cut off the money The White House, 
was the British, trying to ward February, 1973, began a series sitting in that day on at least said. 	

astonishingly, was willing to give up $1.5 million a year ra ther Blamed  Cn Newsmen 	 it 

off the chill on their clammy his controversial young meeting was in former Reed has left himself an out in 

of concentrated contacts With two key meetings. The second 	Ever the crafty politician, 
than disclose how it had been spent.. We alerted the 

taste for the more powerful gin 
little island, who developed a 	

j 	Dean. 	
Attorney General John Mit. supporting Pettigrew, a close 

The Herald Services 	results of a Gallup poll that 
congressmen, who investigated President Nixon's income taxes, H DON OAKLEY 	Judiciary Committee and the and whisky, and passed it on to 	By Dean's public te 	 that the un explained spending might have gone for the stimony, cheil's apartnicnt involving friend from the days when they 

their colonies in the New World. unchallenged on this point by such others as guilty-pleader served in the house toe 
	

IesiPresident's personal use. In answer to their inquiries, the White 

	

gther. 	1I:'use stated that only $6.30 was taken from the spe 
show that a significant number 	 H Even the British, however, the White House, th

at series of Fred LaRue, money dispenser, He may well endorse Public President Nixon, whose more of Americans believe be 'tas usually drank their firewater talks beg-in 	 reimbursement for light bulbs at San Clemente, 
cial fund as 

pe 	tentddende continue to wrong ha not delivering up the neat, or at most mixed it 	

n at the President's Jeb Magrude?, a high official of Si 	Ci own initiative, after a long Mr. Nixon' 	
Service onmassloner Paula 

	

s re-election corn- Hawkins or Rep. Lou Frey, . 	This would indicate, at least, that a d'?t.atled accounting is his troubles, gave the nation a 	But the President may have or flavoring agent. The 

blame the news media for all actual thpe& 	 period of months (embracing sar1ngly with 
a single thinner most of the immediate 	mittee, and now indicted Fla., should one of them wrest available somewhere.,. 

	

post- Robert Mardian, former top the GOP nomination from Gur- 	We have been accused of reporting only unfavorable news 
411 

lesson in the sk1llfu use of the done something more than distinctively American con. Watergate break-in 
da's in Justice Department official media the evening he an- merely take another televised 

tributon to the cirrhosis derby which Dean and Mr. Nixon under Mitchell. 	
ney. 	 about the President. The truth is, of course, that we have written "Dick understands that my 	many favorable st'iries. We were the first, for example, to repor t 

nounced that he was releasing Watergate gamble, and a 	has been the "cocktail" 	a rare;, saw each other. 	
mitment at this point is just (ategorically: 'Our White flouse Sources s 

view of some oh- bination of liquor, sugar, transcripts of Watergate tapes 	
ay the President 

iranscripts o(33 hours of taped parently lose, 	
generic term for any corn- 	The President's edited From 

 
then on, tv Deao's own com 

public words, he began moving through the primry" Reederlainly did ru't authorize ;tn one to send a burg iaryugging regarding 
White house conversations 	

In the 	
to restrict official FBI-Justice said. 	 [call' into the fl'mocrattc lair," We published this on March 29, In the prunest 

ding Watergate. 
servers, by going over the garnish and glop that the mind include, obviously, one of those Department inquiries into the 	house Speaker-designate Don 1973. The following June 20, we reported that the President President told tens of millions 

time, the heads 
of the Judiciary Corn- of man can devise. I can't prove "rare" prior meetings-on 

mittee for his own purpows, he it, but I have a hunch that our Sept. 15, 1972, the day the 
real scope of Watergate. He sat Tucker, ITallahassee, Is  pol. referred to the Watergate planners as "stupid." Later we quoted of listening and watching 

Americans what they should dropped a Lethal pill into the ladies may be partially original Watergate defendants 111 
on FBI intervie%s with eight itician who understands Reed's hill, as callilli! thein "I expletive deieted) idiot.s." All of this has white House staff people, got creed: he got even. 	 now been verified in Use White house transcripts.., believe and what conclusions well of public opinion. Those responsible for this national were indicted, 	

copies of 80 pertinent FBI 	house Appropriations Chair- 	
In Its fight LI) avoid costly changes in radar standards, the 

1.300-some pages of transcripts preference for sweet, colorful 	
But suddenly, from late reports from then acting- Juan Marshall Harris, 1)- 	

has sneakily tried to discredit Dr. Milton Zaret, the 
of information he was making Pentagon 

they should draw 'rom the mass 
constitute a body of pretrlai and deceptively small drinks. February to it 	of that 	rector I. Patrick Gray, 	Miami, who apparen tly 

will scientist who has successfufly linked radar ewosurc to ser- public, warning them not be be publicity that could be Certainly there are many year, Dean was drawn Into 
21 he induced Assistant Attorney, quit the legislature this year, 	

U'('!Iit'fl' ;itarts flt'i'ii1Iv, Zsret as rititzet1 !iv a letter 
scaved by those who would damaging to every defendant, things confected and sold in head-on conversations with the G

eneral henry Peterson to vas (tnsukring his options 1Oh 	
rater to the honolulu Star-Bulletin whoideitified t"irnsel( only as (Jr potential defendant, caught "cocktail lounges" that are President sometimes alone, 

limit the inquiry to the burglary day. 	 -Mark Grove," chairman of a scientific committee. Grove 

seize upon discrepancies here up 
in the tangles of Watergate. rarely if ever ordered in sometimes with others, and ep

isode and to have Justice 	Harris called Tucker to ask 
neglected to say he is a scientist at the Pen tagon which has a 

or contradictions there In order 	
predonminantl,' masculine bars. also had 14 telephone talks with 

prosecutors interrogate five whether 
1w would be the in- multimillion dollar stake in knocking down 7ret's findings. 

:o discredit him. 	 A fcv. days before the 	There is no telling what him. 
The released transcripts White House aides-Charles coining House leader's appro- Rather than obeying, or President's televised ap- gutter Uncle Sam and his 

cover just nine o( these, roughly Colson, Egil Krogh, David priations chairman if he de- refusing 	White House advisor missus might have wound up In one quarter, starting Feb. 	
Young, Dwight Chapin anti cided to remain in the legisla- — 	----------------- -----.------   

refusing outright a subpoena Dean 
Butch predicted that if the two World Wars, and and ending April 16. 	Gordon Strachar', in a separate lure. 

from the house Judiciary 
"when the President responds especially World War II, had 	Two questions of high room out of a grand jury's 	lie said he hadn't made up 	DE1*('S IORLO 

Committee for the tapes 	
committee's subpoena, a not intervened to sa'e the day significance arise from the fad 	

" 
earshot. 	 his mind who would be his 

themselves, the President used 	
ng example of the old of this heavy flurry of Nixon- 	 committee chairmen, but on 

the 	very 	media-first ma

to the
ssive body of evidence will 	a stunni 

t'Ie1sion, then, the next day, supplant 	charges 	and truism that every cloud has a Dean contact in early 1973. 	Dean says he also served as that one he had," Harris said. newspapers-to make sure t T 	 49 
allegations and innuendo 	silver lining. For while the 	First, what was Dean as the busy go-between, keeping track 	Harris supported Rep. Ken. his 	interpretation of the body of evidence will be sub- Immigrants from central and President's counsel doing in all of what various people were neth MacKay, D-Oca la, in evlf!e4e was the first that stantial. It will be relevant. It southern Europe brought their those crucial post-Watergate doing about the coverup, and MacKay's futile attempt to win Americans would receive. will be compelling and per- taste for wine with them. It days when the two were not reporting regularly totop Nixon Hie spe 

All very well. Mr. Nixon IS 	
aker's race from Tuck- saasive." 	 never caught on among the meeting, and did Mr. Nixon imien ILU. Haldeman and John er. 

descendants of the earlier know of Dean's activities? Enrlichmuan. They have denied  crtain!y not the first, nor will 	If so, say the critics, by all 
be the last, president to rights that evidence should North European settlers until Second, why did it suddenly this, but my sources say Dean 	Rep. Elvin Martinez, D.Tani- 

:riploy the opinion-making have txen turned over to the 
the)' discovered it on Its home become Important m 

	

to 	the did just that and presumably pa, was talking about an animal 

	

grounds an the courseofm.aklr.g Presideit to talk to Dean 35 they relayed the running story maiming law at a House 	

)' 

p;wer of the press to his own committee confidentially, and the world sate for democracy, times in about a month and 
;.' to the President himself. 	imivaiilti't' 	hcn I.e t;ut los vant:v an'l he i-. after all, if it nde'ud 	indirated the 	

M) o'MI lather, for example, halL 	 Indeed, the whole tone of the 	sexes mixed up.
11 

lighting for his poli tical life. 	President, this would become undoubtedly 
couldn't have told 	What Dean was doing from first Dean-Nixon conversation 	"They have that distinction in As it turned out, whatever plain in due course when the 

advantage he gained was committee held its public you the difference between the June 17 Watergate burglary Sept. 15 suggests their common the law so farmers can clip the Romance Conti and Coca-Cola weekend until his transcribed knowledge of a broad effort to cars of pigs arxJ castrate cows," 'Thortlis'ed, 	judging 	by deliberations on the qutstion of 
telegrams to the House impeachment. 	 when he sailed for France in Sept. 15 meeting with the limit

be  the official inquiry. 	said. 	
! 

1917: but he had the good for- President is 3PrOOti )fl the' 197 	 Iu! 1 	 - 	
- 	 Ilull,'' mntt'rjt'i tI 	.tf( 

by Garry Trudeau 	L![' 	t1L1L)l' i!it'i'a1j 	niember. 	 ___________ UOQNESBtJRy 	 _______ IL 
t1jl,,.n •I.. .....t.._ i -, 
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rove Tight State Budget Bi'@ Ils 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (AP) 	"There'll be no room for sig- priatlomis Committee was ex- budget will go to the House floor day night approved a bill eluding the general revenue — The Senate Ways and Means nifioant bills to be passed" in pected to finish action on 1340 for action Thursday. 	(1183692) implementing Gov. spending, trust funds and feder- Committee has approved a addition to those approved by million in capital outlays at a 	After the Senate committee Reubin Askew's proposal to re- al revenue sharing, comes to 12.51 billion general revenue the senate committee Tuesday meeting tonight. The House approved the budget bill 16.2, duce maximum school property $451 billion, some $40 million state budget for 1974-75 that its night, said Sen. Robert Saun. committee already has np- Saunders said he would ask that tax rates from 10 to 8 mills and under Gov. Reubin Askew's chairman describes as "fairly tiers, 1)-Gainesville. 	 proved a 12.3 billion general the measure conic before the distributing $114 million to local budget proposal. tight," 	 Meanwhile, the House Appro- revenue budget. 	 Senate on Monday in order to school systems to replace lost 

House Appropriations Chair- give lawmakers a chance to tax revenue. 	 Harris said the House budget man 	Marshall Harris, D- study the lengthy bill over the 	 bill would probably end up $1 or 
Miami, said the general weekend. 	 The Senate committee's total $2 million below the governor's Tci I lahassee Tally 	revenue part of the House 	The house committee Tues. budget recommendation, in. total budget recommendation. 

By The Associated Press 	register boats. HB2746. To gov- 
Tuesday, May 14, 1914 	emnor, 

The house 
Bills passed: 	 School pedestrian guards 

— Leaders Meet On Dem PartySplit Probate — To revise inhem-- To require school pedestrian 

itance procedures. 1IB4050 gUu1m5 and school patrol mem- 
Johnson, To Senate. 	 hers to wear belts and devices 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) termrms of Cabinet members con- with the Florida Times-Union of vestlgatlng Comptroller Fred 

Planning — 
To require cities and carry flags that are visible 

— The split in the Democratic tinue to fan the flames of dis. a possible split over a governor. 0. "Bud" Dickinson. 
and counties to adopt land-use both day and night. HB3536. To party Is bigger than a conver- sention," Barron said. 	Cabinet fight for power and 
plans by Oct. 1, 1971. cShiB28a4 governor. 	 sation by two men cart close, 	The House Governmental Op- over news leaks. 
Spicola. To Senate. 	 The Governor 	 Senate president-designate erations Committee approved a 	Askew met Monday with 

Judges- To increase the au- 	Signed into law: 	
Dempsey Barron said after bill Tuesday thai would limit Tucker, who said he believed £we ce 

thority of the Judicial Quali- 	Drivers licenses - Suspen- meeting with Gov. Reubin Ask- Cabinet members to two terms, Askew knew nothing of any 
ew. 	

We* W
Ficiations Commission to in. sion or revocation of driver Ii- 	 as the governor is limited, 	news leaks, if they came from 	j. w 
vestgate conduct of Judges. cerise's to be reviewed by circuit 	"Other forces have conic An attempt to pass a similar the governor's staff.  into 	

bill failed in ('i,UIIIlIUCi' 	 wa. particularly wm- flJ1139l I Goutier. To .Senate. (MUtt,s instead of state hearing 	play that don't tend to pour oil 
ear. 	 happy with news leaks which he Recall — To clarify proce- examiners. SB? Poston. 	on the waters," Barron, 1)-Pan- y 

(lures for recall of city and 	Evidence - Allows custodian ama City, said Tuesday. 	Barron, blouse speaker- said led to an inaccurate report 

charter-county elected of. of state or county records to 	 designate Don Tucker, D. last week that be would be 	SPRING WOOD lie said Askew gave some re- Tallahassee and others corn- called to appear before a feder- licials. tS-1181739 Crabtree To certify to nonexistence of assurances that Barton sought plained in weekend interviews al grand jury in Tampa in- 	VILLAGE Senate, 	 records sought by court if the 
Recall — To clarify proce- records cannot be found. SB25I at the "pleasant" meeting. "We 	

Only II msnutIs I rmfirmed our personal friend- 	
Sanford and Orlando. dures for recall of county elect- Ware, 

ed officials, CS-11111605l6OS Crab- 	licenses — Forbids nonciti- 
ship," he added. 	

' 	 , 	• 	) 	
' 

Efhiciencin,, 1 & i tdrrn. 
tree. To Senate. 	 zenship as a bar to obtaining an 	however, he added, "any 	

E 	Towntroutt from $tis. 

The Senate 	 occupational or professional breach in the party has been 	 OR 	Furn. & (Jnfurn. Bills passed: 	 license. SB9 Myers. 	 building for a while and a con- Veterans — To give veterans Jurors 
— Allows judges to cx- versation between two people 	 F MORE 	Short Term Lease attending community colleges cmpt physicians (roan jury couldn't undo that." on GI Hill 60-day extension for duty. Sf3240 Johnson. 	 "Some of the things are be. 	 1.4 and SR 434 paying registration fees. 	Credit Unions — Allows Fed- yond our control — investiga. 

	

S 
FURNITURE 	8.34-3363 1182621 . To governor. 	eral credit unions to destroy tions, rumors of investigations, 	 SALES 	S 

,, A dult 
Motorboat registrations — To records more than five years inaccurate stories, all of that give purchasers of new motor- old if ledger sheets are micro- kind of thing, and the move in a 	 y 17.92 	 CASSELBERRY 

	Pm ConsWoored 

boats a 10-6), grace period to filmed. S827 Childers. 	House committee to limit the - 	 - 

I - 

State Grand Jury Meets 
TAMPA, Fin, (AP i — Eighteen citizens from all across 

Florida will be asked today to set aside the next 18 months 
ml their lives to serve on Florida's first statewide grand 
jury. 

Created by the 1973 legislature to investigate crimes 
crossing county lines, (',mw, Reubin Askew has handed the 
first statewide panel the task of running narcotics 
smugglers out of Florida. 

The panel will be picked From about 50 persons who 
survived a lengthy selection procedure begun several 
iiu'iithis ago. 

The first grand jury session of about three days will be 
devoted to selecting the panel members and orienting 
them on tfiv law, grand jury procedure and the narcotics 
smnugglirg problem in Florida. 

FPL Earnings Increase 
'tIy.11 	\1' 	I 1:.11, j.. 	& lulil ( 'fl. has au- 

iunced a 15 per cent increase in earnings for the year 
ended April 15 and raised its quarterly dividend on 
(('flhIflofl stock by 11.5 per cent. 

A company spokesman said Tuesday that earnings for 
h'lurlda's largest electric company were $108 million, up 
From $94.6 million in the previous 12 months. 

Common stock dividends were increased (rimii 30' 
cents per share to 34 cents per share. 

The spokesman said the increased stoek dividend was 
miot connected to rcceni increases in consumers' electric 
1fl1l5. 

Gurney Probe Continues 
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (All) 	Alter t o &o.s sf 

testimony by Sen. Edward Gurney, UF'la., and Gurney's 
former campaign manager, a federal grand jury is ex-
pected today to begin looking into federal housing con-
tracts. 

The grand jury is probing possible connections between 
campaign contributions and fraud in federal housing 
omrutiitrnents. 
Gurney refused to say a word to newsmen on his trips to 

and from the jury room, where he spent a total of eight 
and onehaif hours Monday and Tuesday. 

Jim Allison, who managed Gurney's successful Senate 
campaign in 1%8, was with the grand Jury about three 
hours Tuesday. 

,Prosecution Reveals 
Turner Castle Deal 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) for a $900,000 loan to World- 
- A government prosecutor wide, which was set up by 
says Glenn W. Turner set up a Turner and some other men. 
consulting firm to siphon off "Glenn Turner, wearing his 
hundreds of thousands of dol- Mexican hat, could foreclose on 
liars for himself as his cosinet- Glenn Turner, 	wearing his 
acs and motivational companies Florida 	hat, 	and 	the 	winner 
began to reel under legal prob- would be Glenn Turner, yodel- 
lems. ing 'Ga, Go, Go!' all the way to 

The Tuesday suimunation by 
the Swiss banks." 

 
Michael Kinney, one of three It 	wasn't 	foreclosed. 	MI 
prosecutors in the eight-months Turner property, including the 
long mail-fraud trial of Turner uafinithed castle, is tied up by 
and seven business associates, an $11 million Internal Revenue 
brought renewed defense dc- Service lien. 
mantis for a mistrial. 

U.S. District Judge Gerald H. 
111, 

The defense objected to the Ijoflat 	refused 	to declare a 
way Kinney categorized a corn- mistrial. TJof'lat also rejected a 
pies mortgage deal on Turner's suggestion by the defense that 
castle-like 	home 	in 	South :1nfleV should be cited for mis- 
Seminole County. ('tiflt!U('t,  

Kinney said Turner's cosmet- ___________________________ 
ics (inn, Koscot Interplanetary TV 

- Inc., 	sold 	the 	mnortage 	to 
Worldwide Consultants for $1 - 

b 	million; then vowot of Mexico 1 COUNTRY CLUB R'CIAD,~ 
got the mortgage as collateral 

Hardwick 
Mod'i CKH9638-12RC 
America's Standard of Excellence 
R'egular Price $259.45 
Sale Price $224.95 

I n. 

 

DRYERS: -- 

Maytag 
D.G 305 
Regular 'rice $214.95 
Sa'e Pr:co $196,00 

V 

.j 

WATER HEATERS: 
fluu'J R.P.. 30 39 

Qs 	30 Gal. Tank 

-, 	

Ro , ry Rate 63 gi) h. 

Rguaar P'fre $78.9 
Sale Price $7 1.05 

a U, 'henWus1tIft=e1,m&-%&* [  

A'I -if' i-ts iTi1 :]  gas a .idftTI isIi1 

This month is the best 	Maytag t1Ha!o-of-Heat " briquettes to buy -- just 
time to buy a gas appliance, dryers. Ruud water heaters turn on & light. 
while your gas companies in ci2es to fit your need.Or 	Which ever gas appliance 
are holding their Spring take advantage of our intro- you choose, you'll be using 
Sale. Every appliance has ductory offer on Arkia gri lls energy efficiently, which 
been reduced. Hardwich, Now outdoor cooking can will save you money, too. 
Caloric and Crown ranges become a simple thing to 	Your gas company Spring 
in all sizes , shapes and do - no cans of fluid, no Sale ends May 31st. So 
colors, 	 hurry to our showroom. 

4 Sale ends May 31st 

MUC UTIITE COMPANY 
AND FLO-GAS CORPORATION 

your gas co. 
SANFORD 	 DELAND 

201 W. 1st St. 	 20 E. New York Ave. 
322-5733 	 734-1951 

SPECIAL OFFER LIMITED TO PEGULAR AND NEW GAS CUSTOMERS 

I1 
TELEPHONE 327 7611 or Ill 9911 city buys don't know the differ. 

WALTER A. GIELOW - 
Publisher 

I 
- wt OI DOYLE Florida lawmakers proved lest 

MSocit 	?'jbliihr week that they will go to great 
i 	FM 

lengths to honor L'ieir n)th1ers 
ROBERT C. MARKE 
Advertising Dii tctor 

even violating one o 	their 
-. 

own laws. 
Sca'id 	Clan 	'ctae 	Paid 	at Roth the House and Senate (-W445iJ1 
'Anld, Florida pas'et1 flowery 	Mother's 	l}a 

. "I • 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
sorn, Ot"v.r 	ik Wft*, 

teslutions which were repro. 
/ 1115! WI5!I 11W 	'' 	tldflsctip lion 0/ lt?e tap-s didn't have The 

duced on fancy paper complete  woi1 	 in it so 	. for it MA,nth, 114 20 	6 	
'I' Yeat By Mail 	In 	Same As sith emnbos.cetj gold 5cals and 

Home Alt Other 	Mail: distributed to any (a cored to 
$2 70 Mont 	6M.QnthsSle 70. 12 M get one. U2 ) 50 
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POLLY'S POINTERS Lake Mary Criminal Code 	 Dear Abby 	Affairs' 	 ____ 	
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-- 	 R • 	II 	 •. 	
Kind Now, 	 Shes 95, Can Touch Her Toes 

— 	
-- 	 H'Jumps' 	Faces Veto By Mayor Hess 	 Not After Death 	Leave Both 	 HyJANECASSELBEIIRY 	

Noe:tralKansas,r& 
ByABIGAILVANBUREN 	 • 	 -. 	ri' 	,/ 	 Mrs Grace Roland Gregory 	' 	 Gregory'slongand varied life 

ByJRICHARDS 	That section was a last. 	"We're getting too restric. pistols in the code except as 	 I 	 CIfl4WCKaSThWS..N Y Novs$,id 	 LJIfI irrii 	 :.: 	is a spry 95-year-old, who 	 .. 	could inspire the script for an 
DEAR POLL,Y—We recently CoUld clean the pan ONLY 	herald Staff WrIter 	minute addition to the code Live," 	Uld. 	 part of our noise section," 1trs. 	 "' 	 • 	 i , 	 : 	show her great-great-great- 	 ' - 	 epic movie. purchased a Danish leather the bleach but NOT THE COIL. 	 before its second reading. 	 Hess said. 	 4 	. 	 great-grandchildren a thing or 	 As a young girl she crossed 

__________________ 	 would a!N*'eclate learning 	of nan. When necessary a Margie Hess today reaffirmed either sign or veto the law, and the 11 p.m. curfew for 	"It s Just a part of growing 	 . 	 * 	4s love has had a trmInal Illness cut it out. 	 Ph. D., M. d. 	 . 	 And she does by touching her 	L 	 prairie schooner to settle in the 
best way to care (cc these standard coil cleaner with ° her Intention not to sign the It would take a vote of four of teenagers, said he was up, Mrs. Hess said. "I grew up 	 . 	 for the last 15 months hits 	 NOT LAUGHING 	 toes or doing back bends with a 	. 	 rnowflains of Colorado. Out of leather pieces to prevent them fumes should be used on the city's criminal code into law, the city's five councilmen to prompted to include the air-gun with a BBun, and I know what 	 physical appearance is heart- 	DEAR NOT' I suspect 	 : 	body as agile as her mind. 	. 	 necessity she became a sure from becoming brittle and coil POLLY. 	 5 said after Monday night's override a possible veto. The ban because he was once 1 could or could not shoot with 	 breaking. He is skin and bones, what the boss would 1I to "cut 	CASE A-633: Roland J., aged 	 .. 	 A former resident of Paol.a, 	 -- 	shot with a rifle and did not 
cracking, No instruction came 	AR POl1X—I had bCfl meeting, which saw the code law would take effect after 10 subJected to having one shot It. 	 totally helpless, and can't even out" Is a lot of unnecessary 20, was presented to the 	 • 	. . 	.,..---,,. . 	 who now lives in rural Dade 	 - 	hesitate to take on man nor with them.—W,T, 	 oodng For a c1eer container pass its final city council up- days lIthe mayor signs . 	over tu.s head. 	

tiate to be picky about 	 scratch his own nose, lie can't telephone calls to his employcs. Counseling Seminar at a recent 	 : 	City, Mrs. Gregory was in 	. . 	•- 	beast that might invade her 
DEAR POLLY—My Pet 	my partia' dentures that proval, she might veto the 	Council has said the code Is 	Included in the criminal code small things's she added "but 	 speak, but his mentality is not (There ought lobe a better way convention of the American 	 '. 	 'I 	Sanford this week to celebrate 	I 	..: 	- 	territory. She rode horseback 

newspapers and magazines 	' 	p a c violates Individual rights, 	arrests can return fine monies sticks missiles or other harm. mn.Lmke up a city 	 _..,., 	 everyone and understands what 	 An East Coast sexologist was 	 / 	- 	 children 	an 	great- 	 on her horse ranch and drove 

	

-.____,, 	 continued on the next one. For fooling someone who happens to of air guns, BB Guns, sling opposition to vi 11 p.m. curfew been more than adequate 	C state criminal code that covers 	 ' cannot bear to see this once I won't have to worry about this 	ychology professors. 	 families, and take care of some 	 with her 15-year-old son and 11- 
. 	 those of us who like to clip our 	this In my bathroom. A shots or other devices. The for 16-year..ods and under, and 	 air guns and sling shots, but it 	 handsome, 200-pound man In for a few years yet, but I would 	"I'ffl a little disturbed," 	 . 	 year-old daughter to come to - 	-. . 	-. 	

- 	— 	favorites this means tape 	led Jar would be even sedion was brought up by that, with the air-gun clause, 	"There Is nothing specifically puts them under adult super. 	 this condition, so they Just stay like to pass this poem along for Roland admitted, "when I have 	 "Grandmother Grace" as she 	MRS GRF 	
DeLeon Springs, Fla,, 60 years 

_______________ 	
it seems this could be 	m ac'cessor). 	

come are warmly received, lie tiIPCtI to my mother's bathroom classmates, 	 white carnations for being the with h ___________________________________________________ 	avolded.—K,T, 	 When I recently bought two 	 , 	.. . 	-. 	 lets them kn w w'th hi 	IflhrTor.) 	 "For after we have slept 	 oldest mother present at Free 	, 1.r 
DEAR POLL?—! am an- new king-size sheets I saved the A I 	 £ 	

Mu. .\NF) MRS. i. 6. MONT(OMLR\ 	
how much he appreciates Z 	Also I want my parents to together (or several weeks or 	 . . 	 Methodist Church Sunday. 	 O 9ar 	

. 

odor in her airconditloner 	them In my husband's traelmg 	 OS e 	Ifl e 	CI S Qfl 	 speak 	 they can depend on me t t 	another girl and live with her 	ris i KLVIL NURSING HOME QUEEN 	near her son, CF Roland, i*nd " She has written 
	5' 

	

- 	 ___- 	cure the conth nati pan 	bag to use for shoe bags B its 	 When 1w (10 s, C% Cr) out i,; ill iInderd4In(1In' •irvi p itient 	till a third one strikes my fan 	 Erniiim Merer 	 tines h,lr os n i' lr(!onini' anti 	(;rr1s[x)n1t ut for 	
1a 	

Selects 

	

____ ___ 	 has become foul. Spray 	shoe&—P.Lj3. 	 ,.'. 	 • 	 F 	 they can. Please tell them, 	"FORFRIENDSOF 	fun, with no strings attached. 
JpIrs Emma P[ercer 	 Girl Of Year entire pan and coil with bleach, 	DEAR POLL? -- Three LI I Su OS U re 	 Abby, he needs them now—not 	THF AGED 	 But I find that some of these 	• 	 11 1 	1' 

_________________________ 	CG 	 console, added shelves and Citycoundilluesdaynightin 	i -  ,-: , 	'" 	• .. 	 °' a 'n•  • e m , wore lime and ellow formal- 	
their staying away with the clerstand 	 I leave them for a new bed 	" 	'-4, '-' "-", 	'-"-5'-"" 	 Largen at the recent Founders 

,---- 	:-....,- 	- 	_______________ 	 nitnt, cour.il in a resolution 	 . 	-" 	- 	 ________ 	L 	
liciated it the double ri 	

ert 	c a 	 I\ANSAI) 	 that my eyes are dim and 	tin 	d' 	
eir 	

Refreshments of assorted 	
' 	pa 	pa 	

to unier,1tmes and libraries for lip prints on it to show a kiss 	Betty Jack, vice president, 

_________________________ 	
• 

A 	 early successful finesse law wouldopen thedoorto Wi- 	 . - - 	 T'. 	bac'rowid the white liar 	 I 	 wants 'suitors (Some em looked away 	 nuts mints coffee ninannle (athermnc Moritz, Millie saving my papers 	 reathng aloud with my book Irene Boyles, recording 
W 	

FAST 	postpone his finesses when rassment by certain elements 	 - 	 - .,.... 	____ 	 ii 	in ye ow øa.a 	For her daughters wedding, 	 should try to find out what the table today 	 theygi'senitwitadviceor,many were 	ser,ed 	
p 	Katherine Rober, Louise them yet, but if housewi'ses sometimes tack to the front With half the chapter movIng 

_________ 	 • J 	+ 3 	Joe should ha'se won the heart mer legislator, predicted a 	 - 	 -., ,.. 	ori.,an,st, presenteu several 11cr flowers were white car- 	 are able to 	 who stop to chat for a little 	that are producing the moral 	Background piano music was Susie Wilkerson, Rose Schiem, Jockey training classes, my 	And when those 1994 kids 	Mr'S Bill Jack, Sanford, and 

Weti Sorth East South 	to lead; East could only disclose their finances, but j30 	said an electric device failed so he ran out to let cars pass after a dozen 	carried a bouquct of white kitchen Itestaurant. 	 while, 	
to bring back memories of 	He wasn't reproved or 	At 2 p.m. 16 residents of the testant at the District event wives and mothers who stayed homemade cookie might sa 	A MILLIONAIRE 

______________________________________________ 	44 	Se 	Pass 	lead a heart up to dummy's ace- lieutenants of police and fire 	motorists weaved between the gates when no train came. 	 with white satin Outoftown guests were from 	 Abby, I know my husband yesterdays. 	 scolded but was given the of. home took part In the contest, May 18, at 2 p.m. in Fashion home. "There were a few such "How come you don't st 	To HEAT Like One 

_________________ 	
• 	d 3 	 suit would have le(Joe cuff in 	"We are going to become so 	 I 	 I 	• 	 I' he'd " 

	a 	n sen 	arid Duvesville, S: C. 	 o'clock in the morning, but make kzim 	 sexologist, whose all-day 	 will say, "Notes tapes and Representatives all day and sit 

,. 	- -- 	 Joe "For lucky players they 	i i. 	 Davis said 	 Herald iaff Writer 	goernrnent, Calhoun said u 	ballot qucstions 	 ,arnatlon bouquet 	
ar son 	•e groom Is a 	 ask to talk to their husbands I'm at a loss 	 cause to complain," was 	 want to geta look atlt It goes to the frontdoorl wear around my 	CALL 

players they work half the W& 	%orth East South 	 Chief of Staff Paul Calhoun of oled in politics 	 herself with the VFW while 	 ,femorial Hospital, Orlando 	 and asks for his wife, he gets carry the Cross 	 "If they were dumb enough to 	 L 	 do two weeks at the Sorbonne" knock" 	 WALLHEATI NG INC 

-- 	 i-k" 	 hit 	 Oi!Ce 	city council the use of his Street who was president of newspaper in reporting LIIL 	 • 	i 	 P Can you imagine how many the days 	 were stupid" 	 follow as the children hurry a few doors at that 	 _______________________ 

- 	 hearts at trick one The fjsse 	You, South hold 	 I 	 publicized accounts of political Auxiliary, circulated '1etthuns 	In other business, council 	 mamed couples over thIs' 	lovini, ways" 	 re ard 	h 	3 el 
	u 	 '. ,# ' 	take notes on the hottest 

	

- - 	 _________ 	
iad lost and ther had been no a K 2 A J 7 6 5 • A 6 1 Q 9 1 	iO 	er 	mineu erin in the tit's 	( th)!fl' f r i r ill ii: iri; 	— Dtnied a request for a 	 For Abby 'a new booklet 	

I suc sexua affairs as 	 j. 	curiosity since the Whooping 
way for Joe to make til.s con- 	do you do 	 - 	 special exception in B-I 	 you think tl'e boss takes "What Teen-Agers Want To cam 	

y interauues In 	
/ 	- 	Crane flew over city hail So 

	

- - 	____ 	
tract 	 A—Pus 'soar partner does 

Sanf"rd 	 •' 	
tbuslnessdistrIct zoning on SR 	 pleasure In stirring up trouble Know," iend$1 to Abigail Van 	W' C have reneatedl 	 •'5' 	, 	 I'm being 'sery careful what I 	 _______ - 	 As usual Joe had no reason to be short 	1enrts 	

y 	 434 for a sea food retail sales 	 between husbands and wives' Sw'en, 132 Lasky Dr Beverly warned 	Iris 	 - - 	
, 	 save 	 'V _________________ 	_JL-. 	 complain about oad luck His notramp should play all r1hL 	Maxine Dwibar 46 of 601 	

store 	 Mr and Mrs James Barnes, 	 1 	 Or is he trying to be funny' Hills, Cal 90212 	 of tmbfl g alla 
our sexia 	 I want those poor kids, who 	 I_itt US 

________ 	 opponents could have bid five 	 '-. 	 ,,,, 	, 	_-p 	.. 	. 	• 	 - Set a public hearing for 1804 langerine Ave., Sanford, 4 _____________ 	1 	 kJ 	 . 	are growing shorter from too 	
I 	canture _____________________ 	 1agno11a 	ve., .en 	o 	 . 	• •. 	- 	 • 	announce the et u 	5 	1 	1 	- :,- 	5 	 • 	wuag. 	 0 	 • 'tt .11 	Li 	 1 

_____ ____________ 	 SPades and been down °'Y one 	This time your parti'er has ri's Seminole Memorial and treated 	'WT} 	 ,, 	 .June LV on a requ s or a 	 ibagemeni 	. 	, , 	____ 	 ________ 	 many 	wflflers, to see uungs 	 ____ 

I"- 	- _____________________________ 	Joe play a fl'se-diarnond con- passed We'si has bid Is, spades 	N n'  arrested after an 	
11 	(umberland F arms building on 'laughter, Miss C) nthia 	 _____ 	 — 	CARROLL A IG HTE A'S 	attracted by your personality 	 - -= 	Among the memorabilia will be 	/ 	____ 

- ,, - * 	" 	 Mzsbe they knew Joe's ability 	'shat do'sou do mm" 	
on a student at Seminole High 	

'. 	 rLs uppl, store 	 (1tishtn Sun of Mr and Mrs 	 ., 	 compliments, dont think that 	( 	 'Look',' thekidawilica', A 	 1 

- 	 e cc Is e ,rariddaughter 	 ______ 	 p , 	 engagement ring or preclude 	 shape too Abstract, rather a 

	

1 	Ans 	to Previous Puzzle 	Television 'salued at ,414 	 CO1fl1fl.l'C on the city effort to 	Mrs. Stiara George, Sanford. 	 / 	 later divorce 	 . 	- #( ' 	 . 	 Salvador Dali shaie." * .. 	 __________ 	 Motion 	_______ _______ ______ 	stolen Tuesday from home of 	 tia'.e the Seaboard Coastline 	Miss Barnes is a 1971 	 I 	 ' 	 There will beabtrthdav riartt 	 irialflV 

	

-'- 	 I LATOjS 	o Mi..' j' . 	Eva Minis of 911 Hohy A'se 	 RaIlroad install gates or clgnal. 	graduste of Seminoli' Junior 	_____ 	 FORECAST FOR TIIIIRSDAY, 	SCORPIO (Oct 23 to No's 2fl 	So I agree that Roland's coed 	 invitation 	
" " 	 f,L(lc.t' 

- _________ . 	 T 	 , 	 budget 'irnenduiicnt allocating 	ttiiployed as a Practical urse 	 in the day so think 'sery you o'se 	 out" 	 -- 	- 

- 	 _________ 	

15 1'srdihome 	
'salued at $100 stolen Tuesday 	 _________ 	

recreatIon with 
	YMCA in 
	Her fiance, was born m 	MISS CYNTHIA BARNES 	 bffordebnakifa te: 	sOg:tdeeP 	Mere erotic fascination with a 	 ____ 	 ' 	 - 

I' I 	 • 	 _____ 	

1Sofl,)(j)4,4 	
ipi ' 	211knaledtuii 41 ?1aruwrs 	Tuesday from home of Edward 	._, 	

.____'J 	
ii 	 strucilon of Altamonte Springs 	O 	

Csohru 	att"nded of Jun i at 6pm at The Holy ' 	 Your emotions are interfering 20) lie certain you ha'se the 	itsrii ka I 	k 
______ ______ 	 beIetd 	4)Org.aiuc 	 Farwlc, 53, of 12$ Hattaway 	 to 	 , 	cc 	e Trinity Church of God In Christ 	 with our thinkln' so don't right facts and figures when 	 1 	 r 	a 	r 

_____ 	 _____ 	

).ummer 	Sacred 'comb (SPlantolitiy 	
Co 	I 	

Keeps I Vs nime out of politics 	m' nd itiun 	 - 	 k 	until uu feel perfectly calm IS the best time for shopping American Psy chological 	 Can Be Heated FREE 	 .L  

,. 	 act an 	 79 Baltic ea 	formi 	 Jakubcm, 50, of SR 	 i 	 properly clarified Attend the problems can be taken to a 	I ha t s 	I r r a tb n a I 	uiiuri) at 	P m a 	ditioning service company for an estimate 

', 	- ,,J-, 	.ir,i 	 4D'ratedcw' IOTh.ltihirttul 	3iP'sttt' 	.STha*rign 	Williams Aye, treated and (SJC) board of trustees ap- said SJC President Earl and room for art drama and 	 j 	 0 	• (or others 	 strmikhtened out 	
The tro bi 	th t 

:2 	 _____ 	 LL 	wJJii_f— : 	
Fire Calls 	A/j II Change 	

aces , 	emection ofi 	 It 	
of those young people who likes from a fail for 

)S',lhOlO' 	 ____________________________________________________ 	

'a 	 ______ 

_______________________________ 	
y, 	I, no 	as In- 	) 	0 tfll5tPCS 'ote(I sc ar's ps 	a 	••irir. 	 f 'hi h 	•. •• 

. 	 1. 	L ,j' 	 ______I 	 ji.red in }i blau (j sI'f4 Tuesday night to change 	tees proposal, includng a 	 are bereft. We uilders!and this . 
. . tht is 	 lEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) natters can be handled with one owc 5tiitCSustit trial 	

A TUXEDO FOR 	 •.urs a)' tnru 	on ay 

$cj -*" 	 ______ 	 - - 
	 ____ 	 I 	 Henry Bush of 104 Lardmn'k July 1, 1t1 	 of the county's high senools, 	 gements is 	 meticulous fashion Mate is In a success a e'sen famous, 	 _________________________________ 

	

- 	______ 	 39 	 41 	f" - - 	 Laae told polk. he was 	"This will give us enough eightmusic,threeartand three s 	 given the utmost cons,drat:on at all timps 	 • fine romantic mood Forget and would do well In govern 	So send for my "Tests for 	 PHOTOGRAPHER ON DUTY DalI 10-8 

	

:.": 	 • ______________ 	 'k'j" awii4ow to 	the gradually and use up all 	The b.ard approved ap- 	Youth CrUsade for Christ 	ttit is uppermost in our 	
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) 	0i-P0 	 stamped, return envelope, plus 	 nr 	 Ufls 

_,. 
-. 	

i 	 r 	 Whle Cas'1ber-y 	Junior college name," ex- funds under the Higher "sigh! 'brough Friday at 	
• 	 withanassociateandclearupa compe 	t you mnae vi "tpje love" 	 I 	 _______ 

: 	 - 	 - 	- - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 arr'ed encirg s -ul,ljun th4& Weldu 	 toward Piiac III 'if the Baptist (hurch 921) C)1)r(, 	
ii 	 sw 	 clear of one who opposes you 	a. 	ig ers 'sf 

j 	care 
yrie o r rarc in 	

TUXIDO I!NTAL 
.... -. -. - 

	 ____ 	 51 	 theyweretrappedtnt3'sotj, 	Weldonsaidthei-ewasnoreal college's construction plans. Ave., Sanford. 	 - ; 	LIBRA (Sept. 	to oct. 22) 	orecas or your sign or one 	 nor 	lerald, 	
I 

__________________________________________ 	 5" 	 62 	 rlrementiavenotdeterinined by Junior and cummuntt 	include conth'uctan of threc services is 	 . pliiiifled in the ifl(WnllLg so you 	) 	 an 	o 	 p an 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 L.._. 

___ • 	 - 	 —_-----__ 	 '.treatmentsthatgiveyoumore Sanf dli ld,P.O,Box629, 	 is he you send 	 --_- 	 -. 	 ______ 

	

_
I 	 energy. 	 Hollywood, Calif 90028. 	(Or one of hIs booklets.) 	 -_ -- 
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House Demands Tape Typists'  Identify Shielded F Hartiffis,  The Sanford Herald 	Wednesday, May 15, 1974-1B 

V olkswagen Stunned By Economic Woes 
Tucker Vie 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The reasons that fall Into tiulicate. comments by White House teamed with Buzhardtlncheck- 	Locating the specific cc'nver- 
White House Is shielding the gory." 	 officials and sources. 	ing out tapes from a vault In the sations on the reels of tape was 11 More Tapes 

	

identity of the typists who 	
Asked whether fear of sub. 	

J. Fred Buzhardt, Nixon's Executive Office Building and a big job in itself, one oIfiial 
transcribed President Nixon's 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The March 30, in at a meeting in Watergate tapes for fear they p0e83 Was the main reason, special counsel, was In charge carrying them to an office said. "You couldn't walk up to a 
of the task-"He was the oper- where the team of four to six file cabinet and pull them out," 

House Judiciary Committee is Key Biscayne, Fla. 	 might be subpoenaed 	Warren responded, "I haven't 
mm 

	
heard that." 	 atlonal commander," one offi- typists worked behind locked he said. "Some tape reels 

expected to send another sub- 	Doar also asked for tapes of 	Y 	 cia! said. 	 (IQOrS. 	 covered a day or more ...." 
poena to the White House, this six meetings and telephone con. 	One knowledgeable source 	Controversy over preparation 	Late last year, transcripts of  
time demanding tapes of 11 versations June 30, 1972, in. said Nixon's Ir.wyers several of the transcripts was height- about 10 of the key conversa-  
presidential conversations for volving the President, former weeks ago made the decision to ened Tuesday with disclosure tions were mode as the White 
Its impeachment investigation. White House aide H. R. Halde. resist any effort to question the that they contain two different House prepared to respond to a 	 \ 	' 

	

The committee today was man and former special counsel typists about preparation of versions of a portion of one subpoena from the Watergate 	 __________ 
scheduled to interrupt its hear- Charles W. Colson. 	 transcripts dotted with more conversation-with substantial special prosecutor. Beginning 

	MR-COFFEE."  
ing evidence on the Watergate 	All the requested conversa- than 1,600 passages marked differences In some words and in late March-well before 
cover-up In closed sessions for tlon.s on that day took place "Inaudible" or "unintelligible." phrases. 	 receipt of the House Judiciary 
an open hearing to vote on the a 	 Acknowledging the sna(u, al- P.1 

	

sitter the President had talked 	"We don't want them 	 Committee's April 11 subpoena 	 , Coffee r(t grd 
subpoena. 	 by telephone with Mitchell, the hounded," said one official who  

	

There was broad bipartisan first conversation between the rebuffed a flCWSflulfl's attempt ficials said It probably resulted for 42 tapes---a system was tin- 	 is aus thin any other 

support for subpoenaing mate- two since the Watergate break. to learn the identity of the 	
when two typists transcribed a pmted to make further 	

. 	 coffee mak er A full lOcup 

transcripts. 	 dccantev in less than fe 

rials President Nixon has re- In. The White House has said ists. 	
portion of the same tape, or 	 . 	minutes hi drip made 

when the same conversation 	Buzhardt was In charge, but 	 restaurant IIYII Nier hi 
ter because ,t s never 

The 	impeachment staff, was recorded because it was on )I James I). St. Clair, has 
fused to turn over voluntarily, the Nixon-Mitchell talk never 	Nixon's chief Watergate law- was listened to time and again one source said "Rose Mary 	 .•. 	boiled Niytq i messy c-an 

, -,, 	, headed by counsel John Doar, a telephone not tied into the consistently refused to divulge in an effort to decipher unin. 	involved," a reference to 	 " C&'.. 	tip because the t t,r ate 

	

,•, , .,, 	 ¶; 
was expected to recommend a taping system. 	 the names "because no useful iciligible portious. 	 Nixon's long-time personal see- 	,,• ,

pare,
like - 

subpoena demanding tapes of 	One of the itenul presented 	Purpose would be served by it." 	Despite 	the 	
secrecy retary Rose Mar) W'ds. 

,'L 	 191orge stua . 
o'I?l 

presidential conversations that closed session Tuesday was 	Presidential spokesman Ger- surrounding the identity of the 	According to another source, 	 c' 	 * 

took place April 4, June 20 and playing of a Dictabelt of the aid I. Warren referred a ques- typists, some details of the Miss Woods did not have a role 	 133 1. ROBINSON OSLANDO, ROIIDA 
June 11, l!772 	 President's recollections of the tinner to St. Clair's remark and transcription procedure have in trans'ribing the tapes them. 	

4 
;\fkr the subp.ena t,tte the 	June I,0 tekphone conversation 	saIt 'there are' a nLlthcr 	f 	r d in 1Llv.te .iil rubli 	•lves Pnt 	ht ;wp;irtnt!y 

committee will go back into with Mitchell. It Lasted less than 
closed session to continue hear- one minute and was the first 
ing the evidence gathered by its recording played for the full 38- 	

I 	I 
staff. 	 member committee. 

Chairman Peter W. Rodino 
91 Jr., 1)-N.J., ruled Tuesdaythat 	After Tuesday's day-long ses- 	

I 

a legal memorandum opposing sion, Rodino briefed newsmen L 	 S OZ. 
issuance of a subpoena for the and denied that the committee 	 _________ 	 - 	 - 
tape of an April 4, 1972, conver- was falling behind Its schedule. 	 __________ 	 ___________ 	- 

sation violated conmittee rules The chairman hopes to corn- 	
- 	 EC.Kws , , , tor 

	 _________ 	 - __________ 	 CO L C 
low priCCS _____ - 	WINTUK 

 
of confidentiality and could not plete closed sessions on the Wa. 	 PEOPtE nWS1 	at 	 _____ 	

OR SPARKLE 	- 	 TOOTH be accepted by 	 tergate cover-up Thursday. 	 ______ 	 _______ 
% 

 
th 

	

The memorandum had been completion of its work In late 	 T%,40  MILLI
The committee is aiming for 	- 	 ftCtt)t 	

ON %,st 	

KNITTING 
uhmitted by James D. St June or July. If it finds grounds  

Clair, the President's chief Wa- for impeacnment exist, the  

_ 	 __  

tergate lawyer, and It argued panel would report animpeach- 	 YARN '('j.. - 	 ti tO  

that "all of the evidence avail. ment resolution to the House. If 
able to the committee makes It the House adopted the resolu-  
clear the President did not have tion by a majority vote, the 	 V C'() 
prior knowledge of the plan to Senate would conduct an tim 	 GALAXY 20 INCH 	

7'7  
break 	into 	the 	DNC peachmert trial with a two-  
(Democratic National Corn- thirds ','ok required for remov- 	 6" 	 THREE SPEED FAN  
mittee) and that no subpoena al of the President from office. 	 *14 
for the April 4, 1972, conversa- 	Meanwhile, In other Water-  
t1n Is warranted." 	 gate developments:  

Rodino ordered all copies of 	 22 IN.  

from commit members but mittee chairman Sam J. Er,in 	 SELF PROPELLED 	 . 	 COPP 

the St. (lair memo recalled 	-Senate Watergate corn-  

r*  AnOcIated Press ObULned 

 

	

Jr. was reported bycommluee 	- 	 rn 	
JOUN55 	 SUI 

Lay in the committee' report for 
BABY 5114 

occ'esstoa copy. 	 sourcrsaspreparedtourgede- 	 POWER MOWER 	

OLD 

In his merto, St. (lair re- up io a month and to eliminate 
f erred to staff suggestions and all findings of individual guilt or 	 POO 

these references that caused have allowed senate committee 	 15 	

LOT 10 I 
recommendations made at a 	

. 	 84 88 

REG 09 
May 9 closed session. It was 	-An agreement that would 	 _ 	

bLot MOD 
1 43 3713 

REG 1799 

	

''I . . 1, PROT 	C 
had %1Ol&ted flitS of con- and business papers of C.G. 	= 	' 	 BEG 
RadinO to rule that the memo Investigators access to personal 	= 	 - - - - 

LILT s 	 9 fidcntiallty and could  not  be "Bebe" Reboso apparently col. 	. - 	 95 97 	STAND FOR ,vr.. 
 599 
	 PEC14 Air  It disnissed at an open hearing, lapsed and Rebozo sought a 	 20" FANS 	• On April 11, the committee (O%f order to quash a corn 	 PERJUNENT  T 	" voted 33 o 3 to subpoena tapes mittee subpoena. 

of 	42 presidential con- 	
'''. . 	 PROCTOR SILIX 

versations. instead of supplying -Key Senate Republicans 	 S'AI 	
ELEC. JUICER 	

MICRIN 	
SANYC 

ic':i u;t 	t&.' ar'. 	- 

_ 

the tapes, the President gave turned down a White House 
iLCI ' Jul  the committee j aLw made suggestion to organize an effort 	 = 	- 	ucoos owis 

Public edited transcripts of4lof to oppose Nixon's resignation. 	 GASOLINE 
his conversations. He said he Democratic 	leaders 	in 	

Mill 
"A- 	 9 

would not tarn over any more Congress said they opposed 	 POWER EDGER VITALI; 
Watergate tapes. 	 callsbyindivldualRepublicans 	 99 	HAIR TONIC .r''c- m*L ,cLI 

	

for Nixon's resignation and said 	 • c-. I, AN - tee' KAAD cl. 	= 

	

The conunittee then voted to his fate should be decided by 	 BEG 8988 	 8
09 

notify the President he had trie constitutional proiceu of 
REG 10 99 	KLIE 

a 	 " lail,d to comply with the sub. 
poena but took no further action 	

88 
 It FA CIA I 

to seek enkrcrment. 	 -In Tennessee, Republican 	 TISSUE 

36 

l

36 

	

OnAj,cil 19, in a letter to St. Gov. Winfield Dunn said it 	 T-88 COLOR I 
0 	 De  Clair. Doar asked for tapes of might have been better had 

141 conversations 	udIi 	President Nixon destroyed the 	 / ,-. 	I' dealing with Watergate. it was Watergate-related tapes. Dunn 	 - 	 = 	
A 

1 	 PEANUT BRIT 

mand was drawn. 	 ion of Justice, but that the coun- 	 V 

	

tapes had not recorded "a 	 BLACK & DECKER 	

139 PAMPERS 	V1 $I says try might ha7ebeen better off If 

from that List that the latest cle- said he didn't condone obstruct. 	

/ 

 

In material actmpanying the 	 BASKETBALL 

ttLted Wd pn may have 	allsfoPresidentMxonto 	 SHEAR 	- 
. 	 'AN WYCK 159 

	

47 	
SHOES 

that letter ar noted that there rather sordid Image of a 	CONVIRTISLICOROI(55 	 149 	 1 
were two meetings April 4, at pres 	" 	 GRASS which the subject of the so- 

fWIOi*30 	
t 

come up. According to testi. resist resignation came from 	 Si, CAN OPENE many by former Nixon cam- Commerce Secretary 	2499 
piugn aide Jeb Stuart Magruder Frederick B. Dent, Tran. 	 J r w 	

.',.d Cc." 	 -, 
U 'V.. i 	- 	,, •' ''' 

before the Senate Watergate sp(ttallofl Secretary Claude S. 	 - 	'• ' 	= '•" 
committee, former Atty. Gen. Brinegar and White House 	 '.¼Gtl 	= MoS.tS7 

= 
John N. Mitchell approved the speechwriter Patrick J. 	. 	 - . 	=

I A 
pp- 

political intelligence plan Buchanan. 

For House Top Job 
BONN, Germany (AP) - from the same period in 1973. ance premiums and repair scene. Its troubles, which have firtn announced Feb. 17 that it ing-would reduce transport 

Volkswagen, the flagship of Demand was down 18 per cent costs, 	 meant some temporary layoffs, had produced i; rw nn 	costs and exchange rate ex- 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) battle between Democratic fac- - roftbIIlhlt industry, Is in in West Germany and 25 per 	To recoup its financial losses, have set off alarms all through 	The United States is by far penses that now hurt the VW's 

- Rep. Marshall Harris says he tions that won't be settled until 	
t

..  Lelding, chairman of kets. 	 increases of about 6 per cent 	 market, and Leiding told a small American cars. 

	

home and abroad. 	cent in other European mar- Volkswagen had ordered price the ecommy. 	 Volkswagen's largest export competitive position against 
will challenge Rep. Don after the November elections. 	Volkswa Tucker's claim as speaker of 	If the issue could be decided 	

Rudolf 
g 	AG, says the 	 effective March 11 in Germany. 	Leiding claims new models news conference that "we can 	Leiding denied Volkswagen is 

the 1975-76 House. 	 on a secret ballot, harris said 
	ompany has a the 	of 472,. 	Spiraling costs in a highly in. But the federal antitrust office will help the company's posi- hold the American market over talking with American car nsa 	VC,ucies  and lost  in  fLitionary price and labor mar- is threatening to roll the rises (Ion. A week ago, it announced the long run only if we assemble companies about a partnership Harris' dump-Tucker move- "I'm convinced a majority o 

ment, first revealed  Tuesday by the House would not vote for 	
minion In the first quarter of ket have hit Germany's biggest back and will examine the price production of a new car called there or later even produce or is considering buying an old 1974. It was 

a sharp turnaround automobile company hard. The increases in a public hearing Golf-with a water-cooled, there." A final decision on a U.S. car factory. Miami News correspondent Bill Tucker as speaker. The prob.  
Cox, caused a sensation in the lern is to find someone who they 	

en profits after company Is also troubled by May 24, 	 front-wheel-drive engine. But a U.S. plant is being deferred 	Company executives said 
Capitol, where lawmakers would vote for in lieu Of 	Sul 	fl we 	

rnion. 	changing tastes in Germany, 	Employing 161,000 persons in spokesman stressed that the until fall, however, 	 they would like to see larger 
sensed a possibly titantic con- Tucker." 	

d  States in competition on the American Germany and 54,000 more  Beetle-history's  best selling 	Such a plant-which one V1// sales in other foreign countries the flict between two of the state's 	
first quarter totaled 120,960 market from small U.S. cars, abroad, Volkswagen is a bell- car-will continue to be pro- official said would require 81.3 to reduce the dependence on the 

most powerful and influential 	Although Harris is offering 	Cr3, a drop of 27.7 per cent the oil squccie and rising insur- wether of the German economic duced in large numbers. The billion to 81.7 billion in firianc- American market. 
legislators. 	 himself, he said he would step 

The House floor buzzed with aside in favor of another mem- 

activity 
aflnoun:edhs in- 	 ft(Jfle to Tuck 

D. ber who would be more accept- Kissinger 
tentions to members whom he er. Rep. James Redman, 9- 

considered potential supporters Plant City, said he sides with Returns To ONEand Tucker rallied his faithful
his friend. 
llarrlsandmightrunlnplaceo,  

At issue, according to Harris, Tucker denied that tie was Jerusalem 
is Tucker's leadership, Harris opposed by any significant bloc JEIRUSAII-I'M (Al 	 A 	 J(;Penn contends that the Tallahassee of House members, saying liar- 	snatched defeat from the jaws .Xmoc-rat would be it heavy. ris will have "a majority of 	of vR'tnrv, Serrtt;trv of State 	-. 

py 
handed speaker who would one, 	 Henry A. Kissinger quipped as 	 auto center sale le 

 abuse his power. 	 "Apparently he has very he returned from Damascus 	 & Tucker, who has been desig- strong personal fcelings against 	Tuesday reporting no . 
 

nated house speaker by a me.  It goes more than opposing 	ment yet for the withdrawal of  
Democratic caucus, still must me, he'd like to hurt me," 	Israeli forces on the Golan 
be elected to the position at the Tucker said. "I would hope that 	Heights. 
organizational session in No. Harris would not do it because 	It senior U.S. official said the 
vember. But that vote has tra- 
ditionally 

we already have news reports negotiations for a Syrian-Israeli 	 a 	 o off of a division in the ranks of the 	disengagement agreement 
lowing the caucus decision. 	Democratic Party at a time 	were "essentially in a holding 

Harris' challenge threatens when we need solidarity." 	pattern." 
to change all that. It very Likely 	

- 	 Kissinger said he brought 
will throw the House Into tur- Harris said he would shortly 	"some further Syrian thoughts  moil for the remainder of the assess support for a move to 	and ideas" back to the Israeli 	IJM% I session and could provoke a oust Tucker. 	 government, lie added that he 

was always hopeful that an 	- 	 - 

' 
Year Doctorates Granted I'e 

 
would be 
secretary 

Zä 	
. 	

- 	 poi esters. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. LAP) 	The board  was also scheduled  minister 	a 	an  told 	 : 	
. - 	 -. 

- A small private  university  In to review applications for newsmen  progress had been 
mad

- 	 - 	- 
Hollywood has been granting granting or renewing licenses 	i. Ut a said there were

Mileagemaker Plus. Four big plies of polyester cord. 
doctoral degrees requiring as to 13 private' colleges and con- 	still unreconciled differences. 	 78 series wide profile. Available In blackwall or whitewall. 
little as one year of work,a staff sider requests by 11 other , 

An American official said 	 No trade-In required. 
report of the state Board of schools  that they be  exempted uuth the Israelis and Syrians 	

Blackwell  tubeless 
Independent Colleges and from licensing provisions. 	were giving a little.  
Universities indicates. 	 The staff report on Heed Uni- ,

0  
Kissinger scheduled another 
i) 	 Tire size Save Reg. 	Sale + fed, tax 

The report  on Heed  Univer- versity said 50 students  had 	 Damascus 	and     
sity, which recommended a graduated from the school In American sources said he 	' 	 B7813 	6.59 21.95 15,36 	1.83 
provisional one-year license for the past three years - 95 per should know by tonight whether 	 - 

the school, was to be presented cent of them with doctoral de- the gap between Syria's 	 C78-13 	8.09 26.95 18.86 	1.99 
today to the board. 	 grees. 	 demands and what Israel is 	 E78-14 	8.6928.95 20.26 	2.24 The report  said several of 	willing to concede could be    

current teachers at Heed had closed. 	
- 	 G78-14 10.49 34.95 24.46 	2.55 

DST Issue 

	

An informed  Israeli source 

 from the school and that one said Kissinger would return to 	 - 	11-09 36.95 25.86 	2.77 

	

Heed official received his doe- Jerusalem Thursday, then fly 	 G78-15 10 79 35 9 Still A l h, 	(orate a year after the school to Egypt on Friday. The news- 	 . 	 5 25.16 	2.63 
ned 	 men who accompanied the see- 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	The report was also critical of retary from Washington were 

-Gov. ReubinAskew 	

. - 

the chooLs' Ibm- 	d Id told that he would decide by 	 4 	. 	 Comparable savings, too, on these other tubeless sizes: 
al to exempt Florida from win. there was a lack of specific data 

spropos- 	
Thursday whether to continue 	- 	' 	 '' 	 . 	- 	 . 	 C78'14, F7814. 	 N78-IS L7815 (whitewall only). 

ter Daylight Saving Time has on the requirements for his shuttling between the Syrian 	 ,- - 	
Whitewalls only 2.10 more per tire. 

been kept alive by the action of degrees. 	 an I. racli capitals or whether 	 W 

	

' 	 - 
- 	 Sate prIces effective through Saturday. 

a Senate committee after a 	The staff said doctoral dis- to return to Washington and let 

	

House committee voted to kill sertations examined were not the warring neighbors "sift 	 - 

it, 	 heavily researched, but that in 	(lungs out for a few weeks. 

The Senate Rules Committee terviews with students during a 	The chief point still at issue  

	

voted 10-5 Tuesday in support of campus visit indicated they was reported to be location of 	
.' 	 __

gin  _____  

	

the bill 'SB969) while the House were enthusiastic about the the disengagement lines across 	 1, 	 - - 	 •-.. 

Governmental 	Operations school, 	 the Golan plateau and control of 	 . 

Committee defeated a corn- 	Since it began operations In three strategic hills overlooking 	 .  

panion measure in that 	1972, it has granted licenses to settlements 	1st ael 	has 	 0 , 

chamber on a voice vote. 	31 private colleges. 	 established in the territory. 	
• 	 ,, 	 - , 	 - 

Sanford Z-P To Review 

Patio Home Development 

South Africa To Create 
Mini-Nations For Blacks 
PRETORIA, South Africa was given 	self-government The Transkei stood alone for 

(AP) - In less than five years a "within the republic," years as the prototype while the 
chunk of the Republic of South overall plan marked 	time, 
Africa Is due to be partitioned Some analysts saw the ban- largely for want of sufficient 
as an independent nation. tustans 	as 	a 	reasonable money and a logical and (air 

It's called the Transkei and it alternative to increasing racial method of redrawing 	bound- 
already possesses a measure of friction which stemmed in large aries between black and white 

autonomy as a tribal homeland part from numerous apartheid areas, The Zulu tribe's home- 
or 	"bantustan." 	Bantu 	is 	a laws passed by the Nationalist land of KwaZulu is in 29 pieces. 
white label for all South African Party' government since it took Even after its official consoli. 
blacks. power 	26 	years 	ago. dation - the buying or swapp- 

In later years, if things go the Geographically 	separate 	but ing or expropriating of white 
way Pretoria expects, at least equal 	facilities 	would 	assure property for black - it will still 
seven 	other 	minicountnies racial 	peace, 	so 	the 	thory be four or five separite pieces 

by 	blacks - will 	be wentgoverned of real estate. 

FE 

and planning the rrcentl} completed Sanford 
conunLssIo*!rs are ac!ed Traffic EngineerbW report 
to cer site development A public hearing is scheduled 
plans and a p!at Thursday at 8 on Martin Brewsters request 
pm. 	at 	city 	hail for 	Bob for achange from single-family 
McKee's 	"The 	Oaks" 	patio to general commercial Zomr4. 
howe deveknent on the north at the southeast corner of Wh 
side of Country (lab Road, east Place and Palnwtta Avenue. 
of Upfsala Road. A public 	hearing 	will 	be 

Other site plans due review reconvened on a request by 
include a 1-4-acre 6hopping David Huffman for a change 
cnter 	prrmcsed 	at 	the train smgleamtly to genersi 

uner 	cf 	Mzrt cue? n'rvtal 	wwg 	for 	(guI 
Bculevsrd and U.S. 1742 and a recently annexed lots west of S. 
tih1 	cn 	center at 714 Sanford Ave. sxth of Wbtsc's's 

Florida Ave. lkive and noiTh of PoUisetta 
2-P members Will also review rive. 

331/3 % off Survivor 36 batteries. 
- 	- Survivor 36. Our low cost 12 volt battery 

that gives reliable performance. In group 

SURVIVOR  sizes 	 24F, 42. 22NF and 
Req. 27.95 Sate 18.59 

with trade-in. 
-- Survivor 36 six v., sizes 1 and 191. 

Req. 24.95, Sale 16.59 with trade-in 
Sur,evoq 36 month guarani" 	jr-i 

ITIOOItti teturn d to Plrnnev% and it mn be tpCa 
at no r.C.a ct 
A!1e4 the flrpt*c,'ncitt Prrtyj but pr ior to the ,,. 

- p'saIon date of the guaranl.tp JCPenney Camp.. 
*,II replace itre Battery ch.atqnq only lot the per 
of caneeshcp basci on the current ps'cø at thet 

'' 	
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Save 3 48 

Wheel aignrnent 
special. 
Req. 9.95 Now 6.67 We give 
your car a complete suspension 
Inspection, camber, caster and 
toe-In adjustment: steering wheel 
position Is centered. Road test 
Included. 

Tire size1  Save Req. Sale + fed. tax 

E78-14 

F78-14 

G78-14 

H78-14 

G78-15 

H78-15 117.36 

15.02 

15.69 

16.35 

17.02 

16.69 

44.95 

46.95 

48.95 

50.95 

49.95 

51.95 1 34.63 

29.97 

31.30 

2.67 

3.0 	- 

32.63 2,99 

33.97 

33.30 

3.20 

- 3.07 

3.28 
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carved out of white-ruled South 
Africa. 

Creation of these baiitu.stans 
is the cornerstone of "separate 
development" of the races, the 
official term these days for 
apartheid. 

Blacks are promised full citi. 
zenship rigils - and no racial 
barriers - in their homelands, 
which will total 13 per cent of 
the country's land surface. 
Whites will keep the other 87 
per cent. 

Th're are 18 million non-
whites and some (our million 

' 	whites in this 472,359 square 
mile country - which is larger 
than Texas and California com-
bined. 

Blacks would, and for basic 
economic reasons must, contin. 
ue to "sojourn" as workers in 
white areas, but they would be 
expected to return eventually to 
their tribal homeland. Whites 
could visit or even live In the 
bantustans, but must observe 
and obey local law and custom. 

The idea was first proposed in 
1955 and by 1963 a territotial 
legislature with limited powers 
was created at bmntata for the 
Exhosa tribe in the Transkei. It 



Ir 
0 	

,  'm. 	L1,11P 1riviralb 	I Three NL HIurers Get Sixth Win 
Action 	 By BRUCE LOWITT 	apieu to lead San Francisco hits, struck out nine batters and 	Giants 4, Reds 0 	 Expos 9, Phili 2 	 Cubs 7, Pliates 1 

AP Sports Writer 	 Past the Reds 4.0. 	 drove in his own winning run 	"It was Just a beautifully 	 Reuschel not only pitched his 
That game ended at 9:55 with a second-inning bases.. pitched game," crowed 	Montreal Ju.ped on Jim Lon- way to victory, he batted his 

	

Mike Caldwell became the 	p.m., EDT. At 10:10 p.m., Ho- loaded single that gave the Francisco Manager Charlie borg For three runs in the first way there, too, doubling and 

S F:) 

 
orts 	

first pitcher in the National gers threw his last pitch against Dodgers a 1.0 squeaker over the Fox. "It Just might be the best. inning, Ron Fairly hit a homer scoring a run In the rout of the 

	

League to chalk up his sixth 	Philadelphia, then strolled off Astros. 	 pitched game we've had all in the third, then the Expos Bucs. Jose Cardenal had three 

	

victory of the season ... just is 	the mound with a six-hitter and 	 year." 	 blew the game open by sending tilts and Rick Monday, Billy 

	

minutes ahead of Steve Rogers 	the Montreal Expos had an easy 	In the rest of the National 	And said Caldwell: "I would 10 men to the plate in a fiverun Williams, Jerry Morales and 

	

and about four hours ahead 	9-2 victory, battering the Ieague, Rick Reuschel twirled 	Y this Is probably the third- fourth to make it 9.0. 	Vic Harris two apiece in the 
of Don Sutton. 	 Phillies with a 15-hit assault, a four-hitter as the Chicago best game I've ever pitched in 	 Cubs' 13-hit attack. 

	

While Caldwell and Rogers Cubs' 7-1 whipped Pitsburgh, the majors," he grinned. "me 	Dodgers 1, AstrosO 	Braves 3, Padres t 
- - 	 Caldwell baffled Cincinnati had plenty of support, though, Atlanta turned back San Diego other two were a two-hit shutout 	 Phil Nlekro and Tom House 

2B—The Sanford Herald 	Wednesday, May 15, 1974 with a five-hitter Tuesday night Sutton had to provide all his 3-2 and the New York Mets' over Pittsburgh last year and a 	Sutton's shutout was his see- combined on an eight-hitter and 

-  
while Tito Fuentes and Garry own heroics out in Los Angeles. game at St. Louis was rained four-hit shutout against Los ond In row, his third of the sea- dealt the Padres their seventh 

Fl,e,rs 	(t(7 
jf 	

Maddox drove in two runs 	He limited Houston to four out. 	 Angeles in 1972." 	 son and the 34th of his career, straight loss. 

On Finale 

The Sanford Herald 	Wednesday, May 15, 1974-3B 

4 Walton Is Calling The Shots 

4 1 

ENCINO, Calif. (AP) - Bill 
Walton has a clause In his pro 

ation were better than the NBA 
offer," said Gilbert In his plush 

dul-Jabbar) and so Is Kareem. another player. Before he could One major reason Walton de- 
basketball contract with the construction 	company 	office 

They're good 	friends, 	you 
know," 

be 	traded, for 	instance, 	the cided on Portland, Gilbert said, 
Portland 	Trail 	Blazers 	that here. Why did Walton choose Gilbert said 	Walton was 

trade would have to have his may have been the city. 
says he cannot be traded with- Portland? growing a 	beard 	"he's and 

approval. I think that's a very "Bill has spent a great deal of 
out his permission. 

So says Sam Gilbert, spokes- 
"lie never really told me," stated that he doesn't think he'll 

important 	item, 	regarding 
Bill's lifestyle." 

time backpacking in Canada 
and Oregon and he loves the 

man For the silent and per- 
Gilbert 	"only said, 	by innuendo, 
It's my opinion that Jerry West 

ever shave again but, you know, 
he's only 21 years old and never Walton has freely agreed to 

mountains and the trees and the 
ipatetic 6-foot-11 	basketball had a lot to do with it. Jerry means perhaps a week. help sell tickets for the Trail 

clean air. He responds to the 
outdoors. star. 	Gilbert 	helped 	Walton talked with Bill, and Bill has a "But I will cnv this: Un real. Blazers, Gilbert said. As for in- 

Indy Kee  ps 
Big Blower 

negotiate with four basketball lot of respect for West, And then izes he has to live up to dress  tervjew's, he added, "The only 
teams 	seeking 	his 	services, Sidney 	(Wicks) 	talked 	with code requirements, which in. thing 	he's requested 	Is 	that 
showed him the ropes of legal him, too, eludes keeping 	his 	hair and when he's interviewed he be 
matters and then, he says, sat "Secondly, I think Bill was beard trim, lie went out yester- allowed to say what he feels and 
back and let Walton decide that ready for a change of geogra- day and bought a wardrobe and not what someone tells him to 
Portland was offering the most. phy and also, I think Bill con- he was very concerned whether say. 

But not in terms of money, sidered the NBA more to his what he was buying would be 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - they pl3yed the team's good 
Experience has taught Phila- luck song-Kate Smith's record 	-

 - - 	- 
- delphia 	Flyers' 	Coach 	Fred of "God Bless America." With 	 - ,. 	_~ 

Shero not to count on anything. Kate warbling her classic lrv 11115~ - 
ing Berlin tune, the Flyers now

i 
- 	- Shero's team has a 3-1 lead ; 	=4 	*-__ 

iy over U: Boston Drums in f 40. 	 , 
the National Hockey League The series now goes back to 
Stanley Cup final playoff. lie Boston 	for 	the 	fifth 	game 
has the home ice edge. He Thursday night. A sixth, if nec- 
should he dusting off a spot for essary, is scheduled for the 
the storied Cup. Flyers' Spectrum Ice Sunday 

But he isn't. afternoon, where Philadelphia 
After the 	Flyers 	beat the has won nine out of nine playoff 

Drums Tuesday night 4-2, with games this spring. 
Bill Barber slapping in a 40-foot 

The goal by the 21-year-old 	
' 	-. 

goal at 14: 	of the final period 
Barber sent a selout crowd of 

for the winning score Shero 

said Gilbert, who does not take competitive liking, lie's a very acceptable." 
monetary remuneration for competitive person and he 	"Now of course you realize 
helping athletes, 	 wanted to play against the best, there are some ctauses we were 

I 

	

"All three offers by the Yes, he's looking forward to capable of getting for Bill that 	SEMINOLE 
American Basketball Associ- playing against Kareern Ab- ix'rhips we couldn't get for 

I  

- 1-t-  , --",, '- 

ir- 

p 

.. 	 iJ;1 if ~~~~~~ 

i`_1 44! 
!:11E 	- 

17,007 into a frenzy. It was the _ir c commented: "I've been then! 	 ________________________ 
before Don't count it ( 	second-year player's first score 	

mlmu

_________________ 	Is 
in 10 games. 	 .--- 	

l-_. 	

- ME  !*;m~~_- '.1 _,- -  ____ _~,V= _____ 	- 

Cup) yet." 	 The game started out like a 
Shero explained that In 	team wrestling match. There 	 SEMINOLE HIGH SCHOOL'S TOP ATHLETIC AWARDS 	- 1950 Stanley Cup final he was a 

member of the New York were 21 penalties in the first 
Rangers' team that had a 3-1 period, six for fighting. In be- 	SLIS PRINCIPAL Don Reynolds gives the 	RANDY BROWN accepts the Terry Cordell 

lead on Detroit, and twice had tween the Flyers scrapped to a 	Whitey McLucas Trophy to John Zeuli as the 	Memorial Trophy for academic achievement 
two-goal leads in the last two 2.0 lead, only to see the deter- 	school's most valuable athlete at the All Sports 	from a multi-sports player by the Class of 1953 

mined Bruins battle back to tie 
games, hot lost, 	 it before intermission. 	 Banquet Tuesday night. Zeuli, who was named 	represented by A thletic Director Joe Mills. 

Shero's history is a little 	 to the Prep All-America Yearbook for his 	Brown, a star baseball pitcher and basketball 
hazy. The Stanley Cup record 	Boston Coach Bep Guidolin, 	basketball prowess also was most valuable 	player had a 3.8 of a possible 4.0 academic 
book shows that New York led who had ripped his team after, 	basketball player. 	 average. 
3-2, not 3-1, but the analogy is game three for lack of second 
close. As a matter of fact, only and third effort, had nothing but 
one team in NHL history has -praise for the beaten Bnilns. 
ever come from a 3-1 (or 3-0) 	"1 think we outinuscied them, 

	

I- 	
- 

deficit to win the Cup-the To. outplayed them," Guldolin Schuylkill River Perfect 
ronto Maple Leafs in 1942 over said. When they wanted to play 
the Detroit Red Wings. 	rough, we played rough. When 	- 

The Bosses Get No Rest 	CLUB , 	
'4 

BOSTON (AP) - The Boston who as general manager and protect John hlavlicek, Dave  
Celtics today kept celebrating former coach molded the Celt- Cowens, Jo Jo White, Don  their National Basketball Asso- ics' dynasty. 	 Chancy, Paul Silas and Don 
ciation championship, 	 "Yep, the fun l.a over, now we Nelson from the draft. 

But it was back to work for have to look ahead," said Hem- ' / TJ / General Manager Red Auer- sohn."W  ego backworknow. 	That will leave Steve Ku- 
bach and Coach 

 

	

Tommy Hein- We don't have a high (draft) berski, Art Williams, Henry 	 Post Time 7:30 P.M. 
sohn. 	 pick, so we'll just go after the Finkel and rookies Phil Hankin- 	 Monday thru Saturday  

The Celtics were given a civic best man we can get." 	 son and Steve Downing unpro- 	, - • , 	, 
' p 	50 WAYS TO WINI reception Tuesday by 30,000 	Boston won the NBA title for tected. 	 QUINIILAS-TIIFICTAS *i fans at City Rail Mall after a the first time in five years and a 	 THE PIG BONANZA 

cavalcade from Boston Garden. historic 12th time, 	 The best guessing is that New 	, 	. 	. 	 £,c 'iW't, en ffie Iii race 
enty, .1 tMve 5 *my I wteø Then came a reception led by 	The Celtics' immediate pri 	Orleans will pick Kuherski, a 6- 	- . 111. . 	• , 	ibill ., 	Tr,I,d I,cls$ the track P4y$ Mayor Kevin White. 	1cm Is the NBA expansion draft foot-I forward who Just hasn't -0l III 

	

"Now we have to get ready to stock a new Franchise in New mmmdc it with the Celtics since 	 ' Till  r - i — lu - 
art..," 	& 4 - C,,,.:Wqry for the draf ts," said Auerbach, Orleans. Boston is expected to being drafted in 1969. 
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The Discount Department Store 

PETER SCHALL AWARD GRIN 

MICKEY PRINGLE, a defensive standout for Seminole High's football 
team, gives up a wide grin after receiving the Southeast's oldest 
consecutively awarded sports trophy from former Sanford Herald 
Sports Writer Peter Schaal, given at the annual sports banquet 
Tuesday night. 

Lolic h Helps Houk's 
.1 New York Return 

INDIANAPOLIS tAP) - D13- isn't penalty enough. 
qualification shoull lx' the pen- 

I, 

'( cor 	e 	13 gnott i 	is 	a 	good 

ally 	For everyone 	concerned enough mechanic to make this 
with 	the 	"big 	blower" 	con- thing work in the race. Who 
troversy 	at 	the 	Indianapolis knows, they might have the 

r. 
j 	Motor Speedway, says driver hottest setup out there." 

Billy Vukovich. Bignotti protested the deci- 
"Everybody got off w4th a slon of Chief Steward Torn Bin- 

slap of the wrist," Vukovich ford, who ruled the big blower 
said Tuesday af ter the Board of must stay on for the race. 
Stewards ruled Wally Dallen- The new apparatus, which is 
bach's Patrick Racing Team 

largely untested, Is thought to 
Eagle must race In the May be too much of a gas-gulper for 
500 wi th the oversize turbochar- i Dallenbach to finish the race on 
ger it ran In qualifications Sat- the alloted 280 gallons. 

I urday. "If they can get away Its 	effect 	on 	Dallenbach's 
with using that blower, then I qualifying run Is not exactly 
got cheated when I qualified." known, but the figure kicked 

Vukovich, who qualified for around most Is about 106 extra 
the middle of the fourth row horsepower. That theoretically 
with a speed of 182.50 miles an could overwhelm the little Po- 
hour, said Dallenbach's front poff valve which Is placed on all 
row center starting spot should cars before time trials. 
be thrown out and everyone else 
moved up. Bignotti clalmetg he believes 

"He 	qualified 	at 	189.63 the big blower did not circum- 
m.p.h. and his teammate Steve vent the pop-off valve, although 
Krlslloff used the basic setup I he admits it could have. 
used to go 182.519 m.p.h.," Vu- "They cheated; they abso- 
kovich said. "To make them lutely cheated," Vukovich Cm- 
keep the blower for the race phaslzed. 

ine Flyers left nothing to they wanted to play hockey, we 
chance as they battled to gain a played hockey. But we didn't 
stranglehold on the mighty outscore them. We missed a lot Place For Men Who Scull 	Fastest Human 
Bruins. Before the game, in- of open nets. It still takes four 	

AAeets SI ow r., u n stead of the national anthem, games to win the Cup." 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - cilman and brick magnate, Rawle. "It's difficult to tie- versity of Pennsylvania College 

"They are not idling rowing who, like his father, rowed scribe why I row. You just feel Boat Club. 	 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - ticipated start" before the gun 
boats around a city pond. They away with Olympic medaLs; good...." 	 "There's noplace like It in 	The world's fastest human, Ivo- sounded. 

Major League Standings are pulling the sweeps of racing veteran scullers like Robert 	Philadelphia's Schuylkill world," boasts an international ry Crockett, will meet "the fie explained: 
shells. They are not resting on Lea, Jr., 60, and David Rawle, River Is not a perfect 2,000- referee. "Even at the Royal slowest gun in the West" at the 	"An anticipated start gives a 
their cars, but are moving as 58, city attorneys who have meter course because it bends, Henley-one of the most starting line of his next race, runner a chance to start his 
fast as humanly possible. logged thousands of miles on but it is one of the world's most prestigious international re. 	Torn Moore, meet director of muscles moving. It could mean By The Ato.ated Press 	 American League 

N1IO1I 	 Another city's riven might be the river, and hundreds of popular. It Is easily accessible gattas-there is only one house. the California Relays at Mod- an advantage of from one-tenth 
East 	 W I. Pct. OS all over speedboats, blatting young men and women all corn- in Fairmount Park, and the Wa- And for Henley week they put esto, has earned the "slowest to two-tenths in a race. His 

W I Pct.GB M.I*uCC 	15 13 	
- 	 around with gibbering idiots, pete in what probably is one of ters are sheltered and calm. No up tents." 	 gun" reputation among track brain has given the body orders 13 11 54? - 	C l eveland 	17 IS 531 - 

Pt 	 17 iS .53) - 	jao,more 	is Is S0O i 	but Philadelphia's river has the last purely amateur events, commercial traffic is allowed. 	The historical records are not athletes and coaches bccause of to move, although there Is no 
St 	 i is sie ' 	De'rOiI 	15 IS .500 1 	men who scull." - John Keats 	Little personal glory and few 	

Store than 10 per cent of 	clear, but It is known most of his deliberate style as a race actual movement." 
Chicago

the houses went up in the 1850s. starter. 13 15 461 7 	New York 	ii 5 	 in Ode to Philadelphia. 	
rewards result from the long nation's registered oarsmen Oldtlmers claim all 10 clu

bs 	Moore will serve as his own Moore has been starter for 
New 	York 	14 IS 131 3 	Boston 	is Is 455 2 	

hours of training, but there are 
row out of Philadelphia. The Pittsburg" 	9 20 .310 6': 

west 	 West 	 Since the 185Os,PhfladelphIs athletes who would rather row 
U.S. Rowing As

sociation and grew because the oarsmen starter at the 	d California most of the West Coast's major 
Los 	.t.geies 2$ 9 135 — 	Oakland 	15 16 	

' 
	

Schuylkill River hits bCCfl 	
the National Association of needed local competition. 	Relays May 25. He made t track meets over his long Ca- San Fran 	20 16 554 	Crcaço 	15 14 .S17 't 

Houston 20 I? 541 6': Cali fornia 	17 11 sco 	breeding ground for strong, 	'You have to be a corn- 
Amateur Oarsmen (NAAO) are 	Walter Sonzognl, a retired clear Tuesday in speaking 	reer with a gun. He always 

Cincinnati 	16 IS $16 7' 	KarsaS C 	6 	lU l' 	dedicated oarsmen who stick to petitive guy who gets a kick out 
Afla"t. 	16 II IS? 9' 	1(135 	 16 Il

"' 

	

' 	

the sport because they love it. of winning, no matter who headquartered on Boat house competitor, coach and govern. Northern California track leaves a long pause between his 
inent worker, spends his 	Writers, that 9-flat sprinter cro- drawn-out order of "set" and 

Row, made up of 
10 private time handling paper work. 	ckett will be watched closely at the pulling of the tugger, with 

54n 	Diego 	14 7) 37i It's 	Mr1'etotI 	I) IS .461 	
'You have to be a little bit of knows," says bank vice presi- rowing clubs Tuesday's Games 

M-r?re3l 9. PP.ladepI'a 7 	 Tuesday's Games 	 a masochist t row," explains dent Torn Conville. 	 "When I was a kid, my broth- the start at the 100-yard dash the intention of discouraging at. 
Sar' Francisco A. (,nc'nnt, 0 	Mt,,aukee 5. Baltimore 	 former Olympic oarsman John 	Frustrated track stars and 	The Vesper Club Isperhapstbe ens and I fished along the river. 	Crockett, whose best previous tempted "anticipated starts." Cr'.cago 7. Pittsburgh I 	 Cleveland 6. Boston 2 
New York at St Louis. ppd.. 	Detroit 5, New York 	 B. Kelly Jr. "It takes hard work football players, and even hay most famous. Others are Every onc" in a while a 	time was 9.2 seconds, set 	lie thinks he's been success- 

rain 	 M.N'ISota at CliCa9O, ppd. and self-discipline. And there's fever sufferer:; like attorney Fairmount Rowing Association, swain wouldn't show up, so world record with his 9.0 vlcto- ful most of the time. 
Atlanta 3 San D'elo 7 	rIr' 	 no money in it at all." 	Lea have taken up rowing. 	US. Hosing Society, Bachelors' they'd ask us to sit in the boat. (7 last Saturday at Knoxville, 	Crockett's opponents at Mod- Los Angeln 1, HouSton 0 	v.ansas Ci ty 4 1. OakI.nd 32 

Wdnetday's Games 	 California at T3*45. 	 The grueling sport attracts 	"You have to be slightly Barge Club, Undine, Malta, Once it gets in your blood, that's Tenn. 	 esto are expected to Include 9.1 
S.' 	Francisco Bradley 1 3) ra,n 	 all kinds. Kelly, 	city cowi- whacky," admits lawyer David University Barge Club and Uni- it. It's one of those sports." 	"I read that Ivory said it was sprinter Steve Williams and two at Cincinnati (Nelson 13) 	 his best start ever. His coach men who have recorded wind. Montreal (Renka 71) 	as 	Wednesdays Games 	

said the same thing. To a start- aided 9.1 limes, Reggie Jones PnIadetp'.a )fluthyn 21). P4 	Detroit tColeman 5 1) at New 
Ct'cago (P400Icl, 1-3) sI Pitt 	York (T,drow 33) er, that can mean many and Chris Garpenborg. r.rgP' (Rcker 22). N 	 Milwlvkee (Siaton 43) at 

 WFL Scores 'Point   
I  Over N FL 	 things," said Moore. 	 Moore received word over the ic-jstn 	(Gritt,n 	51 	ar' 	Baltimore (McNally 3 31. N 

r'ecz,V 03) at Los Arice(es 	Bcton 	(Marchal 	ii) 	at 	 One possibility, he said, Was weekend that Crockett Issct3. 
S I ani Ray 7)). 2. N 	Cleveland (K line 31). N 	 By FRANK BROWN 	signed WFL contracts for fu. 	Miami Dolphins owner Joe the WFL Jacksonville Sharks. that the 24-year-old sprintir uled to come West with other flew York (Koosr'ian 40) at 	Mnrnoto (Albury 11) 	t 	AP Sports Writer 	lure years might not be doing Hobble says the Federal judge's 	In other action Tuesday, the had the advantage of an "an- Philadelphia Pioneers runners, t Lou's (Curtis 73). N 	 Crcago (Kiat 47). N 

Atlanta (Reed 53) at 5n 	California (Stoneman 13) 	 If you're still trying to keep their best. 	 decision won't change the plans Washington Redskins acquired 
Dego 	(Freselben 	30). 	N Texas (Clyde O. Id 	 score in pro football's court 	"That aura of suspicion con- of his NFL champion team's running back Larry Sndth from Thursday's Games 	 Only games Scheduled 	game, add an important touch- 'ems me." 	 suing the WFL over the sign- the Los Angeles Rams even 

I 
Turf Club Entries 

1 

New York at St Lou's 	
. 	 down for the World Football 	It still concerns the Dallas ings of Paul Warfield, Jim though the live-year veteran a!- CP'iC.to •t PittSburgh. N 	 Th"rsday's Games 

Atlanta at San O'tQo. II 	Teas at Kansas City. N 	L'ague as the unusual Cowboys, who also went to Kilek and Larry Csonka by the ready has signed a future con- 	WEDNESDAY, MAY IS, 1974 	jO 	Eatt. S Seres; 2 Byrd MtrflI at Philadelphia, N 	Oakland at Cnicaoo. N 	 ireseason contest nears its court to enjoin against further Toronto Northmen, who since tract with the WFI. Jackson-. 	 Shot. J. Hviy; 3. Virginia Charm. A. O"y gar-es j,(P'&'dtjk'd 	 O"ly aes Scheduled 	 "fourth quarter." 	 player raids and achieved a re- have moved to Mcmphls. 	yule club. "lie can help us win 	First Race — I M -ssse 	Jasperson; 1, victorious Beau, 0. 
Pact Ci 	 Wh;tcomb. S. Star Student, M. 

	

___________________________________________ 	But they play overtime. 	straining order. But that didn't 	Bergey's Ambassadors-al- now," Redskins Coach George 	1. Hidden Gold. J. HyselI, 2. Papa D'Amato; 6, Tamar Ben Jo.. 0 The established National bother quarterback Craig Mor- ready moved twice In their few Aller, emphasized. "The Future John, M D'Amato; 3. Spud Bat Sun, Bourgeois; 7. Easy Cargo, G. Football League and the up. ton, who has signed for 1975 months of life-have moved is this year." 	 C. Brinkly; 4, Has Ben, J. Huey; S. Namie. I Doug's Dynamite, W. 1 Major League Leaders start World Football League with the WFIJ Houston Texans. again, the St. Petersburg Times 	The Chicago Rears an- Van J . D. Perkins;6 Scottie Lad, C. Kinsley. 
Kalathas; 7 Cash Senator, B. 	SIVCnthR$C9-IM-$4Q9 wore their shoulder pads and Morton was listed as a "no- reported in its Wednesday edi- nounced they would pay middle Patterson, 1. Guy Tide. C. Ippotuto; 	 Pace C-i By The Associated Press 	 American League 	 helmets to court Tuesday, pre- show" at Tuesday's opening of tions. 	 linebacker Dick Butkus full AE 1 Hopplestretcher, 0. Sheldon, 	I Senator Gene, T. Blasky; 2. mini Nat,onal League 	 SMITING (7$ It bats) Cat,'*. 	lerring to finish their legal bait a voluntary two-week quarter- 	They will become the Or. salary For the remaining (our 	 -lM-55 	Sota. A. Darideo, 3 Freedo,. Trail, 

Pace C-3 	 A. Jaspersort, I Drumore, D. 
BAT IT ING (75 at bats) -- a Snith, Mr. 400. P Jackson, Oak. 313 	

ties before worrying about back school the club Is running. lando, ha., Ambassadors years of his five-year contract 	I P i's Answer, W Kinsle'; 2 Branard, S Enough Time; 6 Iron 
Sti 	'37k Pr:, 51 L, 355 	 RUNS- Can'pane'ris, Oak, 75 

U1 	LA. 3) flonas. SF. R .Sacksc, Oak, 7' 	 things like the rapidly-ap- 	Veteran quarterback Jack Thursday, the paper said, giv- whether he can play football or Masque Major, J. Hylall; 3. 5oleI, City Nancy, B. Regyr. 1, Kerry RUNS BATTED IN- R.JIcks,on, 	proaclüng training season. 	Coneannon also was missing ing Florida four professions! not. Bad knees forced Butkus 	4 Granny's Greatest, j Creed, J. Parkinson; $ Belknap PUNS SATTFC' IN Wynn, LA, Oak, 30 Burroughs, Tea, 30; 	
The WFL completed its from the sch'yi!, hut h" was cx- f#iitt:all karns. The others are out of the bst half of last 	

Dagenais S J M Emperor. 6 Jubilee, J. larrabee Grvy LA 	 (N('tIei NY 2! 
'.f,r.n,ng I ia, U Regur, ?. Pr,n 	Eighth Race -) M -Moe 

89 
HuT5-Garr, Ali. SA, Maddoa. SF, 	PIT5 Carei. Man. 4&. Roai, KC. 	

touchdown drive henaC;ncin. e'used due to an illness in his the Dolphins and NFL ex- son, and dxiors have not yet Tony. T.Rav.$,Sea win. R,p'esers; 	 Pace C-2 43 	 nati judge refused to stop the fami'y. 	 pansion franchise lanipa, and determined his future. 	AE I Margaret Bridge. F. Satiety. 	I Carlo Red, B. Hobbs; 7. Win DOUBLES- Concepeon, Cm. 17. 	DOUBLES Rudi.Oak.3, p4eaty, 
V. 	 rookie league from contacting 	 ThirdRac.-IM-11% 	tome Lad, D. Brainard; 3 Ocala nse. Cm. II. Garvey, LA, It 

TRIPL ES White, NY. i, Garcia, 	and signing NFL players. The 	 Pace Ca 	 Swinger, 0 ftou'geois; 1. Killarney TRIPLES A Oliver. Pgh. A. 
I. Tern Mits, I Reu, 7. More Knight, J. Larrabe; S. Friendly Garr, All, 4 	0 Cash. Phi. ,3, 

Cat. 3 Otis. KC, 3. Cantpaneris, 
Ml, 3. VaIentne, Cal, 3; R'vtrs, 	NFL Cincinnati Ilengals had Big U.S. Purses Hurt Davis Cup 	Reliable. A. Watey Jr.;) MaggicH. Harhu. J. ParkInson; 4. CaAan Gtrn,mo, Cm, 3. Russell. LA,* ]. sousht a preliminary injunction P,'edum, K Hirholl. 4 PAr Itoh, 0 	D.ughter, 0 SIra, 7 Easter pro V . r-! '1 	1 
140 .1 L puti~ U, 	'tsr uv. 	agiin- t !iih.si. kcr Bill Lkrgey 	 Sr ion. S 	C 	A. Velbob, J 	P P4ttp $ I4artcy Bruce. ti 

Parkinson; 6 Roman Choice, H. Patt,ron. 
HOME P ut'i Wyr,n. LA. 12, P.Jacks, Oak, ii, W Horton, Det, 	and the WFL, but U. S. District 	SYDNEY, Australia (APt — is just too much money around top American players when the 

Wtutyland. 7 H I Candee, S. Clark 	Ninth Race — I M - UK 
Aaron, AtI. I 

7 fl'.qgs. Ml. 1. Birreus. 1ev, 7 
1C1UN BA'LS fr.k, StL, fl. 	TOLEN BASIS F'a'eb, XC, 13, 	Judge David Porter ruled that Australian tennis officials sail for players in a%Jllenjca. 	U.S. team was defeated by Co- Jr .5 Come Alorm Mike, M, Owen 	 Pac.C.I Cedeno, tim. 19. 	 NJIItl. Oak. 17, 	 granting the legisistion would today they will seek to have 	"There will have to be a revi- l9mbIa earlier this year, 	 Fourth Race -1 PA 	 I. Mary Brooks, J. HysaIl; 7, Miss 

Pace C-i 	 Zl(iway W. Wyatt; 3. Ace Hill, A. 
P1 CHING (1 DecitiGntl -- 	 P1 TOtING (I Decisions) 

- 	 "harm the public interest in DavisCupplayedovei-a limited slon of the whole Davis Cup 	India's victory over AustralIa 	1 PIlot Up, T. Rau; 7. A*tot, 0 Dandeo: 1. Don Drew$ter, S. 
p(cosman, NY, .1 L 1000, 7.03 GPerry, (Ic, S I, .133, 1 II Coleman, 

, 	. 40. 1000, 343. 	Ott. $I, $33 383 	 fostering tree competition In period to enable countries to setup". 	 ends the 37-year domination of Narnie:3. Elcoto, R. WerkMiser; I MaQni'vde, D. Bourgeois; 4. Get- STRIKEQIJTS--5?aver, NY, 60. 	STRIkEOUTS- -N, R yon, Cal. ;, 	the marketplace for the sports field their top teams. 	Stephens said the Lawn Ten. the Cup by Australia and the Money Key, T. Jilask,y; S. D$,n Irud, nay, S. Recur, 7. Freddie P Hk,o, An, 5$. 	 S'nqer. Cat. SI 	 (k)llar" 	 The nll7vL'follows the surprise nis Association of Australia hi. United States. No other 	Kim, 0. Orainard; 4. Mss Parade AdiOS, w. Kinsicy; S. Wait A Bit, P. 
Byrd. W. Kinsl•y; 7. Energy, j Munt:; Al I Joppa Star Maid. J Porter added in his 46-page defeat of Australia's defending %'Ored playing all rounds of the has won the trophy since 1936 Dvoractk: S Howdy Do Dere, p Doraceti, AF 7 Buddy Hop,, 0 judgement that Bergey "is ; Cup holders by India in 	Cup within a three-or-four-week when Britain triumphed. 	Mont:; Al I Lotus Bud, .j Brainard Colonels Fire McCarthy 	fine young man, an emotional Eastern Zone final in Calcutta period. 	 Former Australian DavtsCup Parkinson. 

person With 3 great competitive Tuesday. 	 Australia sent a below, star Adrian Quist said the tour Fifth Raca- 	Mlii DaslO-3S55 	Pace Clalnihii SilK - 
Pace C-i 	 Mares IS Pct. Allow !;)UISVII.I.E, Ky. AP - after releasing Coach Babe 	spirit. Bergey has no intention 	'Our best players were not strength team to Calcutta. The ney had been relegated to being 	1 EIes Son. A Manttgnp 7 	1 Gene's Prince, K Mahar; 2 Mccarthy. 	 of breaching his contract by available to us," said Esca uutfltry's Cup'winning stars, a second-class event. 	 Joan Stan ton, V. Cultiarie; 3 Alert Diane Brittle, C (iirikley; 3 Private 

Circo, J. Corona. 4, Cy's Knight, 	Jim, J. Parkinson; A. Pepti Gallon. 
The Kentucky Colonels 01 the 	Ellie 	rd jn 	Iettrng down in the slightest:' Stephens, chairman of the Aus- among them Rod Lover and 	"I don't blame the players C. P. Smoke, A. Dandep; .Good N A. Jaspert: S. Hi Lint!; I. American Basketball Assod of the Colonels, who announced 	But NFL Commissioner Pete tzalian selectors, 	 John Newcombe, were corn- going where the big money Is.," Brown, J. Oagenais; 1. Shan Anti, Larr&n; A Aceway Stymie, B. allan were in the market today Tuesday night that McCarthy 	Hurdle said, said the NFL is 	"The American 	omotens mUted to professional tourneys he said. 'But I feel It Li 	M. O'Amato; I Red,mable, s, Reger; 7. Mystery Key, J. 
fc,r their sixth head coach awe had be,n fired, errned it concerned that the public might. have ruined the Davis Cup ty in the United States. 	tragedy that ow' test team is 	

"° 	 Dvc:ace$m; S. Motto Rosa, I Rau; 
Al 1 Lawman Hanoyer, S. Spriggs; the club's fonn.ation in 1967, "strictly a busins judgment." 	think NFL players who hat'j tying ups the best players. There 	The same situation affected not available for the Cup." 	 PacoC-i 	 Al 2 Chris Gold, H 
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By KEN RAI'POI'ORT dians trimmed the Boston Red runs to lead Milwaukee over Al' Sports Writer Sox 6-2 and the Kansas City Baltimore. 
Ralph Houk came back to Royals beat the Oakland A's 4-2 Billy Champion, 1-0, who had New York and found everything in the first game of a double- worked only eight innings pre- missing-the ballpark, the beer header before dropping the sec- viously this year, outdueled Cy and the spittoon. ond game 2-1 in 10 innings. Rain Young Award winner Jim 
The new manager of the Dc- washed 	out 	two 	games- Palmer, 2-4, who was raked for 

troit Tigers found nothing to his Minnesota at Chicago and Cali- seven runs in 4 1-3 innings. liking, in (act, but the baseball Fornia at Texas. Indians 6, Red Sox 2 
game with the Yankees. The 
Tigers won that 5-2 Tuesday Mickey Lolich snapped out 01 George Hendrick hit a tworun 

night his early-season slump with a homer and scored two runs to 

three-hitter, helping Houk cele- back the five-hit pitching 	of 
Making his first appearance brate his return to New York. Gaylord 	Perry 	that 	carried 

asa visiting Inanagerinthe city l.ollch, Detroit's longtime Cleveland past Boston.
Royals that made him famous, Houk ace, entered the game with a 15 4-1, A's 2-2 

admitted 	that 	he 	Felt 	un- record and 4.85 earned run av- Cookie Rojas slammed a tie. 
comfortable, erage. 	The 	33-year-old 	left- breaking two-run homer in the 

The 	Yankees 	are 	playing hander held the Yankees hitless sixth inning to power Kansas 
their home games in the New for 32-3 innings but fell behind I. CU)' over Oakland in the first 

York Mets' Shea Stadium while 0 when Lou Piniella singled, game of their doubleheader, 

their own is renovated dur ing Jim 	Ray 	hart 	walked 	and it sent Jim "Catfish" hunter 
the next two seasons. (;ralg Nettles singled. down to his third defeat in nine 

decisions 
In 	the 	other 	American Bre%ters 8, Orioles 3 Gaylen Pitts led Oakland's 

League gamC3, the Milwaukee Pedro 	Garcia, 	Johnny victory in the second game, 
Brewers beat the 	Baltimore Briggs, 	Bobby 	Mitchell 	and doubling home the winning run 
Orioles 8-3; the Cleveland In. George Scott each drove in two in the 10th inning. 
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Shula, Robbie Talking Scott KO's Vailea 
MIAMI 	AP 	— 	An 	I8-lay 	corn- MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Jamei Scott 

munications gap between Miami Dolphins' of Miami has run his undefeated string of 
Coach Don Shula and principal owner Joe professional boxing victories to seven by 
Bobbie apparently has ended, knocking out 	176-pound KolI Vallea 	of 

Bobbie said he and the coach of the Tonga in the fifth round. 
National Football League cisampions were Scott, a 174-pound lightheavyweight, cut 
brought together over lunch by Archbishop the Polynesian boxer below the right eye In 
Coleman I. Carroll of Miami, the fourth round Tuesday before 2,011 fans. 

"If we have not been behaving like In the fifth, Scott 	cadght Vailea off- 
champions, I regret it," Rabble said. • 

balance and put turn down with two sue- 
am 	indebted 	to 	the 	Archbishop 	for cessive left hooks Followed by a right 
bringing its together." cross. 	Vatlea 	took 	the 	count 	in 	the 

Shula and Hobble traded angry words at Scheduled 10-rounder with 2:5C gone in the 
the team's annual banquet April 26. The round. 
flareup reportedly started when Rubble It was the second loss in eight American 
berated Shula for arriving late at the head tights for Vaile;l. 
table . 

The coach disclosed Monday that Hobble 'What's Wrong, Tony?' 
wasn't talking to him, saying he'd tried 
several tines to reopen c('uununtcation.s. CHAPEL h111.l, N.C.(AP) — It is a 

measure of what Tony Waldrop has ac- 

Kuechenberg Defecting? 
compllshed this year that he can run a 
mile in 3:59.8 and then be asked what went 
wrong. 

IMRT I.AtJl)ERI)AI,E, Fla. I AP 	'"I!K' That's what happened to the North 
hard 	part 	was leaving 	Jacksonville Carolina senior Tuesday after he won the 
Mon4ay without signing a contract," says tulle and the outstanding performer award 
Miami 	Dolphins 	offensive 	guard 	Bob in the Atlantic Coast Conference track 
Kuechenberg. championships. 

Kuechenberg said Tuesday 	that 	the 
Track ,III ( knvllc Sharks of the World Footba ll Kentucky 

League offered him a pact far in excess of 
what tie's earning as a Dolphin. KNOXVILLE, Tenn. ( AP)- "If we lose 

"I didn't expect them to offer the figures the SEC champiorrthip this year, we'll 
they (lid. It really surprised rue," he said, have to beat ourselves," Tennessee Track 
"I could be financially secure if I accepted Coach Stan Huntsman says about the 
Jacksonville's contract. That's something conference meet opening Thursday in 
to think about." Gainesville, ha. 

"I haven't had a chance for a detailed 
Kuechenberg said a contract stipulation study of the conference meet, so I can't 

mis that tie not reveal the size of the pact, predict what r ell score, or what It will 
But Sharks' owner Fran Monaco said the take to win," 	hiuntsrnan said. 	"But 	I 
contract 	'would make Bob the richest believe that you'll be safe when you cross 
guard in pro football," the 165-point barrier." 

Kuechenberg said he would meet scion Tennessee scored 190 points last year 
with Dolphins' officials, while rurnerup Alabama had 133. 

compare., YOU cant9 do better than Zayre! 

- 

Sale in etf,'ct thru this weekend. 	Batteries A. shock absorbers not available in Sanford, Kissimmei, Ca%selberry I So.'Oranee Ave. 
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Legal Notice 

= 	
Legal Notice — Legal Notice 	

Legal Notice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
7J 10W 

Sanford Little League Report 

	Or 

Notice is hereby given that we 	POE SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Notici is hereby gIven that we are 	 FLORIDA 
N.tiC,OIPUbiIcHC(iflg engaged in business at 133) FLORIDA. 	 engaged in business at 913 W.  

Georgea'made the most ofIts Denton addingsingles. Link extra base rap for his team, a Sanford Atlantic thig 	 ISION F 	 County, Florida under the fictitious 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Freymark, Altamonte Springs. CIVIL ACTION NO. 74474-P 	S,cond Strut, 

Sanford, Seminole TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

hits in a Continental League Seminole County, Fiorid& under the DIV picked up the win, with Bobby triple, 	 win in the other half of that Iictitius name of GENEVA In re: the Marriage of 	 n
ame of SEMINOLE KARATE tie City Council of he City of 

game with United Tran- Wells and Dixon taking the loss. 	Next to pitch, Jerry Tharker league's schedule. 	 RANCH. and that we intend to VIRGINIA MAE 	COLLINS, DOJO, and that we intend to register Long*(Od. Florida, that Said City 

sportation Union, taking a 20-10 	Dixon also hit a single with had two singles, with Jimmy 	Jernigan also hit a double, register said name with the Clerk of PETITIONER, AND JAMES 	4d name with the Clerk of the Council will hold a public hearing: 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, FRANKLIN 	COLLINS. 	JR., 	Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	(a) To consider annexation of the 
victory on 13 hits. 	 Durrell Smith and Wells also Miller and John Hardy both with wnn1ng pitcher Todd Florida in accordance with the RESPONDENT. 	 Florida In accordance with the following deicribed property lying 

Alan Crawford tripled and hitting safely. 	 doing some hurling. Willie Burkhead slamming out a pair provisions of the Fictitious Name 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name and being In Seminole County, 

singled and Albert Green added 	In National League en. McCloud and Hardy both 01 tWo-baggers. 	 Statutes, 10-Wit: Section ss.o, TO JAMES FRANKLIN 	 Statutes, ToWit: stio s&s.oe Florida, to wit: 

Florida Statutes 	 COLLINS, JR., 	 Florida Statutes lt. 	 SE '.4 of SE '404 Sw '... Section 23, 
his own three-bag effort to counters 	First 	Federal singled. 	 Bobby Bridges, Jim and Billy 	Owners: Canton Prett 	 RE IDENCE UNKNOWN 	 S Bruce A. Netsofi 	 Township 70 South, Range 79 East, 
Clarence Sippis' double to trounced Chase, 23.1, and 	George 	PorLIg 	two-hit Adams and John Polk all had 	Frank Dr Copeland 	 Last Known Mulling Address 	Freddie R. Nelson 	 Seminole County, Florida; 

provide the extra base hitting Seminole Sporting Goods cam Medical Center's James Smith, two singles. 	 Clyde Stephens 	 Route No. I 	 Publish: May 1. •. IS. n, 11974 	to the corporate limits Of the City Of 

punch to back up Jack Wiggins away with a 9-2 win, over who clubbed out two singles and 	Johnny Johnson and T 	
Joseph N. Zambito 	 Lower Jackson Road 	 DEB 7 	 Longwood. Florida. and 

Michael Sierra 	 BaIlS, Tennessee. ________ 	(b) to consider &$O the question 
and Tony Little's pitching. 	Medical Center. 	 was charged as his team's Ray had the only hits for U.S. 	S: Michael Sierra 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND of jesignaling and assigning the 

Publish: April 24, May 1,., ,, 	that an action for Dissolution 04 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. zoning classification of C - Corn UM had just tour hits. 	Aaron Williams had a pair of losing pitcher in Seminole Bank, singles, with Bobby  
In other Continental action, triples and a single and Canton Sporting Goods win over Barrow taking the loss 	

DEA137 	 Marriage has been filed against you FLORIDA. 	 mercial District to said properly as 

__________________________ by VIRGINIA MAE COLLINS, and CIVIL NO. 73.tZOS.0 	 that clauilicatiofl is described In the 
Jack Prosser Ford took an 11-3 Brown had three singles in Medical Center. 	 Thirteen walks i.e an unlucky 	 you are requ ired to serve a written STOCKTON. WHATLEY. DAVIN zoning ordinances of the City of 

curfew verdict over Stromberg First Federal's IMt attack 	Porzig, Mike Wrigh~ Robert number, as threie Florida State IN THE cifitcui r COURT OF THE copy of your defenses, If any, to If on and COMPANY. a Florida cor. Longwood, Florida, to wit: Or. 

Carlson, taking advantage of that exploded In the sixth inning Kinnard, Steve Causey and Bank pitchers, Bennie Von r" OH TEE NT H JUDICIAL CON- Carroll Burke. Attorney for poration. 	 dinanCe No, 113 and as amended and 

timely hits and nine walks from for 13 flIflS. 	 David Green all singled for the Herbulls, Ronald Harold and 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Petitioner. whose address i 412 	 Plaintiff, supplemented. 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Sanford 

	

Atlantic Bank Building. 	
, 	

The present zoning classification 
opposing pitchers. 	 Wayne Smith also tripled, w1ni, while Porzlg had 13 Bob Newman can attest. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.534 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 and file the KENNETH A, CAPPS and of said property is Al Agricultural 

Pal 	Leonard and George while Brown went the distance strikeouts and two walks. 	They gave up that man and LESLIE G. ONE IL. 	 original with the Clerk of Circuit DONALDA M. CAPPS. his wife, 	District as that ciasification is 

petitioner. Court, Seminole County, Florida, on 	 Defendants. described in the Zoning ordinances 
Dixon had the only extra base for the win, picking up 11 	Rocky Jernlgan's home run with three errors and two hits, 	 or before the 41h day of June. A.D. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	and regulations of Seminole County, 
hits For the winners and losers strikeouts and only one walk, and 13 other supporting hits Sanford Atlantic trimmed the LILLIAN A. ZIOLKOWSXI, for. 1974, otherwise a Judgment will be TO: KENNETH A. CAPPS and 	• Florida. 

respectively. one double each. 	Four pitchers worked for paced Seminole Petroleum to a FSB turn 11-5. 	 merly Lillian A. O'Neil, 	 entered against you for the relief 	DONALCIA M. CAPPS, "Is wift 	The Public Hearing will bo held in 

	

Newman and Robert Burgess 	
Defendant. demanded in the Petition. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED the City Hall, Longwood, Florida. on 

alter Law hit out two singles Chase, with losing pitcher 17.1 win over U.S. Bank in  

	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 WITNESS rny hand andthe Seal od that 	an 	action 	to the 20th day of May, 1974, at 700 
with Mike l.ink and Kelly Kalvin Davis taking the only American League action, with both doubled and Harold and 	TO LILLIAN A. ZIOLKOWSKI, 	this Court on this the 25th day of foreclose a mortgage has p.m.. or as soon thereafter a 

	

Joe Haiinan singling for the 	22 Washington Ave., 	 April, AD. 1971, 	 been 	filed 	against: 	KEN 	possible, at which time .'terested 

	

Whippany, N.Y. 07941 	 (Seal) 	 NETHA. CAPPS and OONALDM parties and citizens for and against 

Sanford Softball Report 	
Iowa of David Sa'i1s'pitchthg. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	CAPPS. his wife and you are the proposed amexallcin and lonIng 

	

Robert Parker doubled and 	that an action for Temporary and 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 required to serve a copy of your will be heard. Said hearing may be 

Famous Recipe needed just the Trainmen's only hits. Ray more In the sixth, while 	
Robert Watson singled for 	Permanent Child Custody and 	Seminole County, Florida 	written defenses. If any, to it on continued from time to time until 

Restraining Order has been filed 	By Joy Stokes 	 Ifilliwell, Melrola a. DeWoll. Al. final action is taken by th. City 
winners. fc.:r innirgs to "cook" Aito Mat-pie pitched. 	 l3ati..s could only master 	S['NIolt LEA((JE 	

,cL and you are required 	Deputy Clerk 	 for Plaintiff, v.t'oSe address CcunCsi 

serve a copy CI 	O,jr ,written 	C.:ri.lI Urke 	 1 100 Soutt 	Orange Aenul, 	Tf, ntit.e stali be pstd at ttt 
irain's goose, 22-3, after 	 their two runs in the bottom of Scoring 11 	on 10 hits, 	defenses, it any, to Gene R. Attorney for Petitioner 	 Orlando, Florida, 32l, and file the City Hall within the City of 

scoring a big 1O4llfl fourth 	CRUPCHLEAGUE 	the seventh. Stephenson t STEPHENSON and 612 Sanford Atlantic 	 original with the Clerk of the above Longwood, Florida.on, ar4 in three (3) 

	

Tupperware took the measure 	BEANE, Post Office Drawer 	Bank Building 	 Court on or before May 79th, 1911; other places within the City, and innlngandholdlng the trainmen 	 Church of the Nazarene of Chase, 11$, despite nine 	Caueiberry, Florida. 32707, Al. Sanford, Florida 37711 	 otherwise a judgment may be On, published in The Sanford Herald, a 
to Just one run. 	 John Pasley tripled and both scored in every inning but one, Chase hits and four Tup. 	

original with tt,e Clerk of the above. DE 5-1 	 demanded in the Complaint. The the City of Longwood and Seminole 
torneys for the Plaintiff, and file the Publish: May 1, I, 15, 72, 1971 	tend against you for the relief new$PaPIf Of general circulation in 

Dave Dreifuerst tripled and Don Reese and John Thorpe including a big six-run fourth 10 perware errors. 	 Styled Court on or before May 79th, 	F ICTITIOUS NAME 	real poporly proceeded against is: County, Florida, once a week for at Doubled, while Alan Buky hit doubled In First Assembly of take 13-9 "walk away" win 	Mike Prosser, Jim Bofdle and 	1974; otherwise a Judgment may be 	Notice is hereby given that I sm 	N. It 46 feet of Lot 6, and S. 24.io least four (4) consecutive weeks 
out two doubles and both Bob God's 8-2 triumph over from First Baptist. 	 Mark Whitley all doubled for 	entered against you for the relief engaged in business at 107 So. fell of Lot 7, Block C. prior to the date of the Public 

demanded in the Petition. 	 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, Seminole FELLOWSHIP ADDITION TO THE Hearing; the date 2f the first Barber arid Charlie Coke had a Pinecrest Baptist. 	 Clarence Miller slammed out the winners, while Terry and 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of County. Florida under the lictilloul TOWN OF SAN FORD, according to publication to the date of the last double and a pair of singlef) to 	Dennis Carroll and John a homer, with Johnnie Carter Robert Smith pitched. 	 said Court on this, the 24th day of name of D L CONSTRUCTION CO.. the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat publication, both dates inclusive, 
back up winning pitcher Charlie Blaylock added a pair of singles Tripling and doubling for the 	George Hoffman tripled and 	April, 1971. 	 and that I intend to register said Book a. Page 3, Public Records Of shall not be less than twentyeight 
Pirozzi, who also had a hot to back up Reese's pitching, 	winners along with eight other Bob Beim tripled and singled, 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	name with the Clerk 04 the Circuit Seminole County, Fioida. 	(21) days. In addition, notice shall 

night at the plate, slamming out 	Gary Spotts tripled while five singles. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	TOGETHER 	WI IN 	THE be posted in the area to be con 

	

with Danny Gracey doubling 	By: Martha T. Vihlen 	 accordance with the provisislons of FOLLOWING: 	 sidired for annexation and zoning at 
three singles. 	 others hit singles in the losing 	

Robert Tulp tripled and and slllng for the losers. John 	Deputy Clerk 	 the Fictitious Name Sttutei, To. 	Orbon Range, F54AV 	 least fifteen (IS) 0ays prior to the 
Eddie Grooms, Preston effort, 	 singled and Bob Wells doubled Whlgham added a pair of 	

(SEAL) 	 Wit: Section S&3.09 Florida Statutes 	Ho?polnt Refrigerator SS1212 S 	date of the Public Hearing. 
Publish: May 1, I. 15, 72, 1974 	1957. 	 Mercury Hood, M190 	 DATED this 121h day of April, Oglesby, Larry Reuter and 	First Assembly picked up and singled for the losers, who singles to Curtis Wolf's losing 	DEB 2 	 Sig Vincent DeLano 	 Wall to Wall Carpeting in the A 0 1971. 

Evans Bacon all hit singles for seven runs in the third and one had nine hits. 
cause on the mound. 	 Publish May IS, 22.291. June 5, 1974 Living Room, Hall 1. Bedrooms 	5: Onnie R. Shomate 

______________________________ 	
Luxaire Air CondItioner 	 City Clerk 
WlTNESSmy hand andthewalof 	of the City of 

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice sa id Court on this 24th day of April, 	LOrI9WOOd, Florida 
tell. 	 Publish: April 17. 21, May I. I. IS. 
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SPECIAL ABOUT 
THAT ONE c' 
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"VIP - 

5-is 	 ..:. 

. 	

. 	%_ L-_ T 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

NII 

__
"141i" I . 
 . __.

__.1 V 	 Tonight's TV Highlights 
0 1 

i!~ M 8:30-10:30 PBS THEATER IN Dunaway, re-creating the role Robert Foxworth plays at, Irish three children fearful (if her 
+ 	

• 	 AMERICA "Hogan's Goat." An that first gave her attention in immiant who tries to unst'at a crafty ways wh .ft.r For a trip 
_____ 	 explosive drama with a fine an off-Broadway production, corrupt politician. 	 around the worhi 

11 	
performance 	by 	Faye Set in Brooklyn In the 189(, ATRES 

' 	rt ( 	 IOCRIMGCHAL 
TMIAT*( 

I 

I - - - - ... 	 .. ., , I 

I 	I 	 9-10 CBS CANNON RERUN,  
',.'\ 	 __ I'd , . 	 ' 

+ 	

'IEe1evisioii 	 'Perfect Alibi" Cannon Is hired 	---j, ,., --'-' , '" I a  	 _________ 

	

when a $50,000 payroll is stolen 	$1 A6UII I 0 Crud Pasi•s 

by Larry Lewis WCnKICCr% 	 (6) 	And 	 from an electronics plant. He 	 ____ 1,61116 
OUR WAITER '\ 
SEEMS TO BE ) 
HAPPY/ 	/ 

C. A 	

I 

>~, ~', 
	

t 	) 

IM SURPRISED, 
SINCE WE DIDN'T 
HAVE ANY EXTRA 

BREAD FOR 
HIS TiP, 

VV#ILl1JIJPI - 

Restless lines up a prime suspect, thei 	' ”' 

EVENING (I) Jackpot discovers the suspeet has 	: 	J Johnson' (9) Password good alibi. The suspect was Ili 
Wil 	,,,.., 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The (35) Florida jail at the time of the heist. Halt Pd, (nUoi 0w.. Prices 
Truth Lifestyle I— 	 —I 

(6) 	Hogan's Heroes (44) Variety News _____ DRIVE
_________________________ 

(I) 	What's My Line 12:30 	(2, S) Celebrity _____________________ 

'I 	.-,, 	 11 (9) 	Dragnet Sweepstakes 911 	NB 	WEJ)NESI)tY ________ ____ 

(13) N (6) Search For NIGHT AT TUE 	MOViES Now Thru Thurs. 
(24) Viewpoint 

(9) 
Tomorrow 
News 

"Three-In-One" 	A 	trio 	(1 I 34 
(is) Star Trek 
(44) Mod Squad (35) Peyton Place comedies, including one wtikh 

"Heavy Traffic" 	I 
7:30 (2) 	The Price Is 12:55 	(2) NCWS stars Bette Davis. They were 

Right 1:00 	(2) Jackpot all pilots that didn't 	fliflkr 	It. PIy 	At 1$ 03 
(3) 	Andy Griffith (6. 8) News Miss 	Davis 	stars 	in 	"U'IIn, 

"SCrea

Tiger" 	J (I) 	To Tell The (t) All My Children Mother, 	(;It)," 	Sh' 	lIIS 
Truth (35) Steve's Matinee . 	 __ 

BUGS BUNNY 

I .....- 	 :14 
I 	Is' A 4.(-L 
Ift%t'1/5.'.L i 

ccim I 
kO4HXGLE. I 

4io 

6AIc 	_j_ 

I I I 	 1[~ 
by Heimdahi & Stoffel 	(9) Jimmy Dean 	 Movie

AShriw 	 1:30 (2.5) Three On 	
p THE 1 

0 	[~~ ___-Dk::F1W_.
"
_'1ff 

(13) 	Aviation 
Lesson (6) 

Match 
As The World I 

,. 

I 	''' 	U 	WHO 1 1. 	S 
8:00 (2. 8) Chase 

Sonny And Cher Let's 
Turns 

Make A 
tDo@w 'nford 

1j: 
(9) 	Cowboys 
(24) Washington 

Deal 
200 (2. 5) Days Of Our 

t Dealenln 	Sal by the Door

(24)  . pan 	 Shu.w 

Connection Lives .1 [AMA 111-flA 4' IF 114-1_1.1+Qjlj:~~ 
(35) (6) Guiding Light _____ 

Newlywed  Game I 
i 

8:30 (9) 2:30 	 ors 

r~~ 

_______ 

 

(24) Theatre In (9) Girl In My 1, (; 	*.. , 	"— 
America Life 

-- 

Suitcase 3:00 (2,4) Another World _____ 

, 	 - (Al Tkn OrI 	i. 

(Seal) 
... 	

... 

1971 
Call No. 419 	Charter No. ll1SS 	National Bank Raglan No. 4 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. DEA 

Call Me. 419 	Charter No. 11157 	National Bank Room" No. l Call No. 4 	 Charter No. tSuSa 	National Bank Region No. 6 Clerk of the Circuit Court IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, P 
REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING REPORTOF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING RI PONT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING By: Cecelia V. Ekern EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl R. 

DOMESTIC $U$SIDIARIIS,OFTHE DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OPTHE DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OPTHE Deputy Clerk CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
SANFORD ATLANTIC NATIONAL SANK BARNEIT SANK OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, N.A. SUN SANK OF SEMORAN, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION Publish 	May I. S. 13, 22. 1974 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

OF SANFORD IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA. OF ALTAMONTE SPRINOS IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA OF FERN PARK, FLORIDA 31731 IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA DEB) CiViL ACTION NO 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON APRIL 24.1974 AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON APRIL 24,1974 AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON APRIL71, 1774 - 	DIVISION B 
PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TOCALLMADI 1111 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALLMADE BY In re: the Marriage of 

COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE I). COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE 12 COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE It FICTITIOUS NAME IRENE L. GARRETT, Wife, 
UNITED STATES CODE, KCTION1I1. UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 161 UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 161 Notice Is hereby given that I am and 

ASSETS engaged In business at HWY. 17.72 LOWERY E. GARRETT Husband 
ASSETS ASSETS Cash and due from banks (Including $ None ROUTE 	1, 	BOX 	291, 	LOflg*oOd, NOTICE OF ACTION 

uniostedd.bits) 	....................................... Seminole County, Florida under the THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
Cash and due from banks (Including S None Cash and due from banks (including $ 27,632.66 U.S. Treasury securities 	....................................410,490.00 fictitious 	name 	of 	CENTRAL LOWERY E. GARRETT. WHOSE 

unposteddebits) 	... ......... .. 	...... 	.........5,044,154.91 unposteddebits) 	.................. 	......... 	......... 	2.U24.SO.99 Obligations of other U.S. Government FLORIDA 	LANDSCAPE 	II RESIDENCE 	AND 	MAILING 
I).S. Treasury securities 	............ 	..................2.373,14114 U.S. Treasury secunities 	...... . .............. ......... ... 	eoo,sa.a agencies and corporations ............................... IRRIGATION, INC. and thit I in. ADDRESS ARE UNKNOWN. 0 19 
Obligations of othcr U.S. Government ObIig3tlons of other U.S. Government Obligations*? States and political subdivisions .............. 917.90343 tend to register said name with the YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

agencies and corporations 	................ . ........... 2416,211.36 agencIes and corporations 	. ............... ..... ........ t,soo Other securities (Including S None Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole theta proceeding for the dissolution 
Obtg.ationscfStates.and political subdivlslor$.. 	............ j5IJ,757.53 Oblgatlonsof States andpoiiticalsubdivIsions 	..... ...... 	1.2,0eg.44 corporate 	stock) 	....... ................................ s.000 County, Florida in accordance with of 	your marriage has been tiled 
Other securl'ies (including $ None Other securities (Including S .0 Trading account securities 	.............................. None the 	provisions 	04 	the 	Fictitious against 	you 	regarding 	your 

Corporate Stock) 	........... 	....... ..................... 43,000.00 corporate stock) 	...................................... Federal funds sold and securities Purchased Name 	Statutes, 	TO-Wit.' Section marriage to IRENE L. GARRETT. 
Trading account securilies 	........................... None ......................................0 Trading account wcurities 	................................. under agretmentstoresell 	............................... s0000 443,09 Florida Statutes 1937. the short title of which is IN RE: 
Fedenil funds s.oL'$ mid securities purchased Federal funds sof'$ an4 Securities purchased Loans 	..... 	...... 	.............. 	. ...................... 1.474.S3.O1 S: Terry W. Regaes THE MARRIAGE OF IRENE L. 

under agreementito resell 	................... None under agr.ernentslo resell 	.. 	.... 	..... .............. . . 	0000 Bank premises., furniture and fixtur,s 	 . Central 	FIora Landscape GARRETT, Wife and LOWERY E. 
Loans 	.................. 	........ ........... ........ 	....fl.743,914O5 Loans 	......................................................and assets representing bank premises 	.................. 36,M.73 Iftc. 4 irrigatIon. GARRETT, 	Huibind, 	and 	these 
Bank premises., furniture and fixtures. Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, Real estate owned other thanbank premises None ,bIlth 	April 24. May 1, 5, IS, 1974 presents command you to appear 

herassetsrepresenting bank premises .............ss,s&si and other assets rpreswting bank promises ........... Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries DEA.131 and file 	your Answer 	or 	other 
Real estate owned other than bank premises 	............. None Real estate owned other than bank premises 	 -0.  and 	associated companies" 	........................ None FICTITIOUS NAME defense or pleading with the Clerk of 
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries Inivestmeiws in unconsolidated subsidierles Customers' liability to this bank on 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
the Circuit Court in and for Sernirole 

and 'ajsoclatedcompanes" None and"auocio?edcompunies" 	.................. .0 acceptances, Outstanding 	..........................None 
engaged in business at 4)0 E. High. County. Florida, and serve a copy S 

Customers' liability to thiS bank on Customers' liability to this bank on Other assets (including S None direct 
way 	434. 	Casselbecry, 	Seminole thereof 	on 	Petitioners 	attorney. 

acceptances Out5tbriding 	.......................... None acceptances outstanding 	............................... .0. lease financing) 	.......................................4,043.2$ _________ County, Florida under the fictitious Roger L. Berry, P.O. Drawer 0. 
Other assets (including S None direct OtPer assets (iricludingS .0 direct leasefinanclng) ...... . ... 	 2l,133.I1  name of MICHAEL B WAIMAN I Sanford, Flor ida 37171. on or before 11 

lease financing) 	.. 	 ....................... 399,937.73 ________ __________ 
TOTAL ASSETS 	.. 	... 	... 	...... ............. ...... 4,393,21271 __________ ASSOCIATES, and that I intend to the 741h day of May, A D 	1914, or 

TOTAL ASSETS 	...................... . ............ .......17.9J2,M$.31 register said name with the Clerk Of otherw.sI a default will be entered 
TOTAL ASSETS 	+ 	...................40.)6$,134.60 LIABILITIES the Circuit Court, Seminole County, against you. 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the WITNESS my hand and seal of the 
LIABILITIES Demand deposits of individuals, partner, provisions of tne Fictitious Name Clerk Of the Circuit Court on this 

LIABILITIES 
Demand deposits of indivldua!s, partner. 

ships, and corporations 	..... . ........................... 
Time and savings dep00tts Of Individuals, 

I.SOS4ItO2 Statutes, 	To.wit: 	Section 251h day of April, A.D. 1974. 
(Seal) 

Demand deposits of individuals, partner. ships. and corporations ...................................4.090.943.32 partnerships. and cot'ooratlons 	............................1,793,437.11 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

Sig, Nancy, corsteti ARTHUR H. LECKWITH. JR. 
slilps. and cor poi atlone, 	................. .... . ......... 10,031,16729 Time and savings deposits 04 Individuals, Deposits of United States Government ...........................13,333.43 Controller Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships. and corperafions 	........................ 6.410074.32 Deposits of States and political subdivisions ................. ....703,197.7e MBW Enterprises., Inc. By: 	Soy Stokes 
Ift 11 pantnershpsandcorporal lions 	................... 13.971,271.20 Deposits of United Slaves Gowernment 	...........................43421.93 Deposits of foreign governments and Publish May 15,22,791. June 5, 1974 Deputy Clerk 

Deposits of United States Government 	.... 	.......... . ......... 434,43134 Deposits of States and political subdivisions 	............1.150,907.74 official institutions None DES-fl ROGER L. BERRY 
Depositsof States and political subdivision . ........... 	.. 1,703.511.10 Deposits of foreign governments and Deposits of commercial banks .......... None _____________________________ Attorney for Petitioner 
Deposits of foreign governments and official Institutions 	... 	............ 	... . ...... .. o. Certitled and officeis.' checks. etc 	....... . ....... ... 	...... 	. 72,149.93 lNi'Hl CIRCUIT COURT IN AND P0 Drawer 0 

official institutions 	. 	 ................... None DePositsof commercial banks 	... ........ 	....... ......... . -0. TOTAL DEPOSITS 	. 	 ... 	- 	 ..... $ 3.59434975 rOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
Sanford, Florida 3771 

Depositsofcommercialbanks 	 .. 30323.34 Certified and off lcers'ct,ecks. etc . ......... ...... 	 its .oft o. ........... 	 ---- 	-- 	- 	- - (ai Tots I demand d.rxits S 	i. cee.is ii 	 . 	 Publish 	Mat, 	1. I, 	IS. 	72. 	1 g 
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Certified and off icers'thecks,etc .. ........ ...... ..... .1,034.107.16 	TOTAL DEPOSITS ......................5 16.052,413.31 	 (b) Total t ime and savings deposits 	$ 	97,fl 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 OEj 	- 
TOTAL DEPOSITS 	..............$ 34,216,217.95 	 (a) totai 0er.anddeposits ..............$ 5,494,045.03 	 Federal funds purchased and securities 	 CASE NO. PR.744.CP 	 CITY OP 

(a) Total demand deposits ............$ 13,547,113 SI 	 (b) lots' timiardsavingsdeposits .....I 7.3S&576.52 	 so4d under agreements toreprchasi ................ Noise 	lures Estate if 	 CASSELSERRY, FLORIDA 
1W total time and savings deposits .. .$2037$,$041l 	 Federal funds purchased and securities 	 Liab'Iities.forborrowedmoney .......................... None 	ELOISE D. RERNHOLZ, 	 Notice Of Public Nearing 

Federal funds purchased and securities 	 sold under agreements to repurchase 	 .0. 	Mortgal9eirtdebtedntss .............................. None 	 Deceased. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
sold under ogfeements to nIpurdiaso ....... ..... 	..1,200.000.00 	Liabilities for borrowed money ..............................0. 	Acc5ptancti executed by or for account 	 NOTICE OF PROBATE 	Notice Is hereby given by the City 

Liabilities for borrow. dmoney ......................... None 	.Siortgagelndebtednuts ....................................-0. 	of this bank and outstanding ...........,.............. 	None 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO ALL 	Council of the City of Casatiberry, 
Mortgage Indebtedness ............................ None 	Acceptances executed by or for account 	 - 	 Other lIabIlitIes 	........................................67.47540 	PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE 	Florida,  Inal said City Council will 
Other liabilities ........................................ 2,119,02$..30 	04 thiS bank and outstanding 	 .0. 	 ESTATE OF SAID DECEDENT: 	hold a p..iblic hearing: 

Other liabilities ............................................. 	 TOTAL LIABILITIES .....................................334$S 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	(a) To consider annexation of the 
TOTAL LIABILITIES . ............ . ..................... 	37.543,314.25 	 that a written Instrument purporting 	following described property lying 

TOTAL LIABILITIES ......................... 14.730337.34 	MINORITY INTEREST IN 	 lobe the Lost Will and Testament of and being in Seminole County, 
MINORITY INTEREST IN 	 CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES . 	 .. 	 .. 	None 	Slid decedent has been admitted to Florida. to wit 

CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES 	 - 	 None 	MINORITY INTEREST 114 probate in said C. isrt. 	 The Well 2100 feel (as measured 
CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES 	 0. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY COM along the South Line) of Lot 14. D. 

	

RESERVBSON LOANS AND SECURITIES 	 MANDED withIn six calendar R.MITCHELL'S SURVEY OF THE. 
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES 

RESERVESON LOANS 	SECURITIES 	 Reserve for bad debt losses on loans 	 months from the date of first LEVY GRANT, according to the 

Reserve for bai debt losses i loans 	 (set up pursuant to IRS rulinga) ....................... 	
publication of this notice, to appear 	Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 

It any Book I. pages, Public Records of 
(set uppurvjanhtolRSrulings) 	..........311,372.75 	Reserve for bad debt losses on loans 	 Other reserves on loans .............................None 	

in said Court and show cause,  
SImInoleCounhv,Fiorida;LESSthe 

other reserves onloans 	............None 	(Set vp pursuant tolRSrulings) ......................... - 	4,702.14 	Reserves on securities 	................................ None 	
youcan,whytheactIonofsaIdrt  

Reservesonsicunites 	 None 	Otherres.erve'gonloans 	........ ............. .... 	.0 	 _________ 	

In admitting said Will to probate Wust32teet.tothecorporateIirnit5 

R,urvcsonsecuritjei 	............................... .. 	TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS 	 should nd stand unrevoked. 	 the City of Calselo.rry,. Floida; 	* 
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS 	 _______ 	 ANDSECURITIES ... ..... ...............10,4.4900 	

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	and 
__________ 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	CbS To consider attn the question

AND SECURITIES 	- . 	 311,272.7$ 	TOTAL RESERVES 014 LOANS By: Lois S. Walker 	 f dillignaling and assigning the 
ANDSECURITIES 	 .. 	 - - 	

-- 	 4,70211 
CAPITAL ACC')UNT$ 	 Deputy Clerk 	 toning clattificatiorsof 

(Seal) 	 property as Iht classification is 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS described in the zoning Ordinance 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	 Capital notes arsddebentures ...........................None 	Publish: t'ay 5. 13. 22. 29. 1974 	III as amended and supplemented 111 

	

capital notes and det"enturet ...................None 	 -- Per Cent - $ — 	 P!B33 	— 	 The present zoning classification 
—Per Cent Due— $ — 	 Capital notes. an debentures . ...................... . ........ 	,. 	 Per Cent Due 	S 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 04 said property is A.) as mat 

+ 	--- Per Cent Due 	S — 	 - Per Cent Due — $ -0 	 Equity capital total ....... ....... ... ............... 7fl.flI$6 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, classification is described in tr 
Equi ty capital total .. 	 . ......... 	 3.493.22960 	Per Cent Due - $ 0- 	 FLORIDA. 	 toning ordinances And regulations of 

Equity caplta.l.total 	 1111531M of 	Preferred stock totalpar value ........................None 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-729-0 	Seminole County, Florida. 
Preferred stock total par value 	................... None 	Preferred stock-total par value 	 , 	 No. shares ovtsfariding None 	

. 	 DIVISION D 	 The Public Hearing will be held in 
No shares outstanding None 	 No. shires outllalsdinq .0. 	 Common Stock total par value ..........................400,000,00 	lure: tie Marrlap of 	 the City Hall, Cassetberry, Florida. 	5 	4 Con-'mon Stock total par value 	 . 	 573.00000 	Common Stock.totil par value ...... 	... ..... 633,000.00 	No shares. authorized 40,000 	 JUDY 	CAROL 	WALKER • On the 301h day of May. 1974, at 7.00 
No, shares. author ISM 51,500 	 No. Shares authorized 435Q 	 NO. sharet outstanding 40,0W 	 PETITIONER, AND FRANK pm, Of 4% soon thereafter as 
No. shares outstanding $1300 	 No. shares outstanding 13J00 	 Surplus ......... ...... . ................................. 	200,000.00 	FRANCIS WALKER. RESPON. 	POSSIbIt. at which time interested 

Surplus 	 - 	P23,00000 	Surplus + 	 + 	 . 	+ 
-, 	 315.675 00 	

Undivided profits ........................
+ 	172,22416 	DENT. 	 Part ies and CitiZens forand against 

Ur-J puifI 	 443,fl 4(5 	Ucd, 	pi- of It 	 Reservefor contingencies and 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 PCtosed arJie.4t,c), and zonng 

+ 	 Reserve tot contingencies. and 	 Reserve for contingencies 	 other capital reserves .............................. None 	TO FRANK FRANCIS WALKER 	will te heard, Said hearing may be 
other capital reserves .................... 50,000.00 Othtr capital reserves ............................... 4 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	continued mom lime to time until 

	

- 	TOTAl. CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .......................... 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	final action is taken by the City 

	

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ............2.4t3,fl9.60 	TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS..  ........ + - - - 	
.. 	),1$3,334 $1 	TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND 	

that an action for ditoluthwi Of Council. 
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, and marriage has bsenfiled against you, 	This notice sPsaII be posted at the 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS - .. 	 .............. 	40.30,134.40 	TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND 	 CAPITAL ACCOUNTS - .. ...... . ............... ...... 	4,393.217.71 	and you or* required to serve acopy 	City Hall within the City of 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	 - 	 111911,641111 31 	 of your written defe..s.es, if any, to 	Casseiberry, Florida. and in three 

on Carroll Llurkt, Attorney At L's.', 	tfl c!f'ri' 	v,tti-r. theC ity, and 
MEMORANDA 	 . 	 MEMORANDA 	 613 Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, published in The Sa.'iford Herald, a 

MEMORANDA 	 Average of total deposits tot the 15 	 Sanford, Florida, and file the 	wwer Of general Circulation in 

csier.dardayser.d.ng  wePt call dale 	. . 	 ... 	35374,733$ 	Average Of total depoSits for 	 calendar days endingwithcall data ..................... 	 Original with the Clerk of Circuit 	the City of Casselberry and 

Average of total loans for the 15 	 calendar an 	 daysendina with call date ...................14421.10th 	
Average 04 total loans for the IS 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida, on Seminole County, Florida, once a 

dar day4 ending with alI iaIe - .. ........ ...... . . . 	22.441.51000 Aver*oe 04 total loans kw . 	
calendar days endinigwithcall date ..................... 1,173,751.43 	

or before the 7th day of June, A.D. week for at least four (4) con 

Interest collected not earned 0i insfallment 	 1974; othertse a default ItI be secu calen 	 five weeks prior to the date of 
Interest collec'tcd not earned on installment 	 calendar days ending with ca'ldate ..................I5,379,14&37 	loins included in total capitI'acco,r4, .................... 	 entered against you for the relief 	

the Public Hearing; the date of the 
Iaansinctudedinfotet capital account$ - ......... 	 None 	Interest collected riot earned on installment 	 Standby leftCrsofcr*dit ...................................... 	300 	

demanded in the PetItion, first  Publication, to thi date of the 
4 	Standbytetteqsof credit ..............................15,904.24 	O$n$IncludedintotelcapItalaccoim19 ..........„,, 	4 	 WITNESS my hand •tt.1 jal of 	last Publication, both dates in 

Standby letteqsolcredit ............................... .0. 	 I, WILLIAM JMcVCIGHIIl, CASHIER. oftheaWve.namedbank do 	this Cowl on this the 6th day ofMay, 	
ctusivt, shall not be less than 

I. Jctfery B I4c4oes, As.%iStInt Cashier of the abovi named bank do 	 hereby declare that this report of cor,d'tin is true and correct to the best 	
A.D. 1974. 	 twenty eight (24) days.. In addition, 

hereby declare tPtI this report of c.ondit,On is true and correct to tht best of 	1, Miry !llen Sicc,lry, Vice Pres. & Cashia' of the aDo-re fumed bank 	of ny knowledge arid belief, 	 (Seal) 	 notice shall be posted in the area to 
rt.y knowledge and.brlef. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

be considered for annexation and 
Jeffswy5.Hodge-s 	of ny knowledge and belief. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Zoning at least fitt99n (13) days 	P William J. McViigh III We. the undersigned directors. attest the correctness of this report of 	 Mary £Ialt SiC0vtty 	We, the undersigned dlrectc'rs attest the correctness Of this report of 	Seminole County, Florida 	

prior to the date of the Public 
Itearing - cunditon and declare that it has been examined by us and to the best of our 	We. the underslvned direclots attest the correctness of thiS report of 	cordtion and declare that it has been examined by vs and to he best of our 	By: Joy Stokes 	

Dated thiS 24th day f April, A 0 r.,' j !.f 	ad ci,rei 	 Ci4ton arid declare that it has bei' examined by us ar.d to the beit 	lrrJAiedc1e and ty'trl , true arid correct. 	 Depuly Clerk 	
1914 our knowlilge and belief i$ true ire correct. 	 Carroll Burke 

'4. H. Psodpes 	 John C. Fosgate 	 N. Sam Kinlaw 	 Attorney for PeI 	 Mary W. Hawthorne, 

A. K. Shoemaker. Directors 	 R. 0. Barnett Directors 	 HaiSpcaggins, Ill DIrectors 	6)2 Sanford Atlantic 	 City Clerk 

J. H. Cram 	 G63rg.W otr 	 CImentJ.rd 	 link Building 	
Of the City of 
CaIseibsrry, Florida MSy 13. 1974 	 Publish: May iS. 1974 	 Publish: May 15, 1974 	 Sanford, Ftorid.a mn 	 (Seal) 

- I 	0(0 13 	 0(8 	 DES e3 	 Publish: May I, 15, fl, 7,, 3p7 
DBB3l 	 Publis M h: 	ay 1, 	Is, 	, 1974 
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House of Steak ' 

^e 

Holiday Isle Complex 
Ph. 323.1910 	 Sanford r—' 

We Still Have Our....... 

LUNCHEON $1 49 
SPECIAL 	 I 
Served 11:30 am, 1112:30 p.m. 

	

Lee Falk and Sy Barry 	LOUNGE OPEN DAILY—INCLUDING—SUN.— 

,ISNiLE I EkERz'lE TO PERFECT Kll,j 	SW 

V 	MOTheR EXEREP BYCr1Are$_6IRL1f 	 OPENING SOON 
I 	 - Q,, 	 Featuring 

	

' 	 ____ 	

Country Ham & Waffles 

1890 WAFFLE & H A M 

Ir 

7 	.. 	 ____ IL. 	I LI A 	Owned& Operated By Johnny Carlton 
. - - 	 -- - 	 íA 

44 
FtT1RTA'.tr; !, 

7 Sandba 
Join Us Al 

Larry + 	'The Sondbc," For 

Cameron 
- HAPPY HOUR \ 

I P 	0411 

Versatile Organist 
Playing & Singing DRINKS 506 
Your Favorite C.1II Drtrik', 	c E *'r a 

LIE "Old" And The 
"Now" Tunes — 

'. 

. 	EP,TERTAiPI?,tC',T 	.' 

Daily 
Sland 9.12 

'N 

t. 	$ 	til 	12 , - 	- 	- 	

+ DAILY  

w-e)t 
+ , BUSINESSMEN'S 

/ 	LUNCHEON 	'. 

11 
sp erid .Ivw".4(-~J~i~d 	$ 1 t 

. 	, 

91, 	I 	,I 	' 
Si, a I 	I.o 	I.. 	. 

+ 	 -i'.-:i 
- .mannolton or Martini 	ii S 

' 	P,tq-i,y, 	(r 	- 	. 

	

Lr,itv Arid 51,ed . 	' 
A Ptrd Idaho P&*PO 

+ 

+  75C 1 
''' (ieam And 
S rq,tabio. &,' 	r.,,. 	'- 	f,.' . 	- 	' 	 ''- 	.-+ 

-. W:iiI 	And fl,1!'. 

$  995 

. 	 MONDAY 	' 

I 	 . LADIES 
DINNERS Iron) '2" NIlE 

A,I Ladies 
Drinks 

"4li1aLot)' + 	 SOC 	, - 

"4fh 	In  i 	 1
4 
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CONSTRUCTION Inc. 
211 W. 25 	 f. 322.3103 for Appt. 

.\J .---- 	
I •_.•• 	••.•.•_ 	 -.'-'. 	- .-•- •_- 	--::' 
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W. Springs Needs 	Want 

Youth Program Plan 4 	Personals - 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

WINTER SPRINGS - There acting in the capacity of 	
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANO.' has been a need In this city for coordinators to help the ,or tannIjet or friends of problem 
many years for a youth youngsters get organized. 	drorikeirs 

For further information call 423 ISV program. The need became 	The club will be for and 	or V-.rile 
even more apparent in the past operated by the youngsters Sanford Al Anon Farniy Group P.O. 
18 months with the large influx themselves. They will make 	fl,jc S3. Sacford, Fla. 32771 

of new residents into the city, their own laws and by-laws and 
INFORMATION The Winter Springs Corn- govern themselves. Once the 

munity Association, club is off the ground, the 
recognizing the need, has coordinators will serve as a 	

WANT AD scheduled various activities at liason between the club 

the Recreation Building located members and the adult corn. 	
DIAL in the city park at the bottom of munity. 

North Edgemon. 	 A temporary slate of officers 
Taking the need one step has been appointed, but special Seminole 322-2611 

further, three members of the elections will be held Saturday, 
Association have started a May 25 at the Winter Springs Winter Parka 
Youth Club. Carl "Sonny" Community Association 

Mitchell, Gail Strong and Alice Building. 	 Orlando 831-9993 
Clausin, emphasizing they are 	The Youth Club is, just a first 
not "in charge" of the club, are step toward the ultimate goal of 	Ask for Want Ads 

a city-wide youth program i The Longer Your Ad Runs 

combining programs under The Less It Costs Per Line 

Help Asked 
consideration by the police and 	 Per Day. 
fire departments and churches 
of the city. 	 Rated For Consecutive 

Chief Coordinator Mitchell 	ln'crtions -- No Change 

By  Sunland 	has spoken to Police Corn. 	 01 Copy. 

missioner John Booth, Police 	Want Ad 
Chief John Govoruhk and 

For  Trip 	Iollce Reserve Captain Edgar 	Department Hours 
Smart who have been for- 	 8a.m.. 5:30p.m. 

The Recreation Department mulating plans for a Junior 	Saturdays& Holidays 

at the Sunland Regional Center Police Unit for buys and girls of 	9 a.m.. 12 Noon 
Deadline--12 Noon in Gainesville Is again planning the city. He has also contacted

Day 
 

Before Publjçpf ion 
a special trip to Walt Disney Fire Commissioner Irwin 

- 

 

World for children who corn- Hunter and Fire Chief Charles 	Announcements 

peted in the State Special Holzman who have been 	I-Card% of Thanks 
Olympic Meet tobc held i.nJune working along similiar lines in 	2-In Memoriam 
in Gainesville. 	 regard to a Junior Fire Unit. 	Cemetaries 

Mrs. Rahyu Montuorl of the 	Mitchell will also be con- 
4-Personals 

Orlando area Sunland Parents tacting officers of the churches 
group Is seeking assistance in the area for their cooperation 	S-Lost and Found 

from local organizations and and input. 	 6-Child Care 

iMviduaLs in making the ex- 	It is the hope of Mitchell and 	7-Motels . Hotels 

perience possible for thesehis colleagues that these 	111-Eating Places 
retarded youngstem 	 proposed programs can be 

9-Good Things to Eat 
Needed are entry tickets into combined within a city-wide 

10-r)o 10 Yourself 
Disney World, meals while in youth organization. 

11-Instructions 
the area and sleeping ac. 	Mitchell 	says 	initial 	 __________ 

commodations. Mrs. Montourl cooperation and input from 	Travel & Recreation - 

may be contacted at 14 E. King both the youngsters and city 	-.- __  

Si, Orlando, 32804. 	 officials has been excellent. 	13-Trivel Agencies 

Il-Camping. Resorts 

15-Action Sports 

Seminole Calendar Il-Help Wanted 
21-Sltuatlons Wanted 

Financial Of Corning Events 	
24-Business opportunities 

May 15 	 May 1* 	 21-Loans 

Introduction to Antiques, 6 	Seminole County Campers, 26--insurance 
weeks, 7-10 p.m., SJC Main annual election of officers, 1974- 

Ads Make Payc 

The Sanford Herald 	Wednesday, My 15, 1974-7B 

ed Ads Will Find A New Home For Everything Even For You.' 
4 	 Personals 18 	Help Wanted 

MARRIAGES PERFORMED 

21 Hr. Service. 3737750 I 

SEMINOLE 
Your Home or Mine 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 
Free, 611 2037 for "We Care"- 

e 

"Pfotline". Adults or Teens. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM COUNTY 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous  
Can Help Parks Department 

Call 423.4S$7 
Write P.O. Box 1213 The following positions are now open 

Sanford, Florida n our parks department 

-. Maintenance Man ii 
.5 	Lost and Found 17.39 	Hr. 	19560 wk 

FOUND- Key ring. Leather Strap 
w panda bear & I keys 	Behind 
stadium,  Stadium, 360 MCllonyili 	or phone 
322 0721. 

	

. 	Maintenance Man I 
Hr - *18 10 *1 

	

All 	positions 	are 	10 	flour 	weiek 
Lost- Ladies Diamond Wristwatch Benefits iriclude 	Slate retirement 

White 	gold. 	Lost 	in 	vicinity 	of plan, 	paid 	hoSpitalilatIon, 	eight 
Sanford Plaza, Reward. 372 	sai holidays, vacation and sick leave 

Apply: 9 ant 	to 4 p 	. 	WedWr Lost 	- 	Male. Silky tCfrjOr. 	Tan 5 
SilyCt 	gray 	with 	long 	hair. 	372 II('Sd.SV. May 15. 	ThurSday. Ma 
6665 16. 	Friday. 	May 	17 	Seminole 

County Maintenance Department, 
6 	Child Care Hwy. Il 92 South, Sanford. Pt'onø: 

3227100 
W i ll baby Sit in my hore 

Weekdays Previous experience in parks work 
28'U (r'Ired 

AN EQUAL oppcjinUpgiTy 
Applic,itn 	being 	taken for 	new EMPLOYER 

Child 	care 	center 	opening 	in 
Sanford, Betty Watson. 333 174 lnuition Installers needed. Good 

employment for ambitious men 
Fringe 	benefits. 	Chauffeurs 
licenSi 	required. 	Good 	workers 
only netd apply. Apply 1011 Miller 

Will do baby sitting in my hcrne. 373. 
5029 

- 

9 	Good Things to Eat Drive, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	Ott 
Charlotte St. S I K Warehouse. 

Caine Farms Sweet corn, 60 ears 
1)00 7Scadozen Every ciay.ttis Maintenance 
week only. RETAIL. 	FARMERS Electrician 
MARKET. 1797 & 13th SI, San 
ford. Bring your own bag. 

Know'edge of 	motors, 	air corn 
pressors, 	110 	& 	220; 	Wages 
commensurate with ability. 831 
5431 American Wood Products. 700 
Marvin Ave • Longwood 

Would like to buy top Quality farm. 
fresh 	vegetables 	from 	careful 

for 	Holiday 	House 
Bored 	HOusewife' 	Let 	Sara? Restaurants. Restaurants, 	Holiday 	Supply 

Department, 	No 	6. 	1i1 	Old Coventry help mike new friends 
Daytona 	Road. 	DeLaorJ 	VIAEarn 1)0S60 	k , just IS hr, No 
32720 inveStmcnt, 	collecting 	or 

delivering. Call 323 7791 after 6 

kQ \ r..ARL-ISTEPXAB'Y~ ~, 1  f' 
THE BORN LOSER - 

41 	Houses The smb 
ARE 'Ov 

NEED TO SELL FAST 

We wii 	pay quick cash 'for your yoRii,&jç 
equity. 	Call 	Larry 	Saxon, 
REALTOR 	or 	Jerry 	Emerson, QkBlA(Ets1JJRI,. 
REALTOR Assoc 	Roberts 	& _______ 
C,ilnian Inc 	REALTORS 634) 3%() "h 

Sanford Area 
' I 

_______________ 

REDUCED!! 
WAS $28,500 

0 
0 

NOW $26.700  
00 

LAXFVIEW 	3 	brdroo". 	1 	h,,?? 
home 	on 	large 	lot 	Sunland  
Estates. 	Excellent 	condition 
Price Includes new drapes, carpet. 
stove arid refrioerator. -- rIF,-• lI 

lays Come More Often 
	Classifi 

(.______ --- -  __ ___ 	 -  -_ -_
41 	

HousUs for 
Sale 

30 	Apartments Rent 	Il 	Apartments Rent 	 41 	Housasfor Sale 
Unfurnished 	 Furnished 	 TAFFER REALTY 	

' Will purchase first or second 

	

SANDLEW000 VILLAS 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 	 I too E. 751h St. 	 mortgages In any condition. 

	

110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 	 ADULTS -'- NO PETS 	 373 4455 	 Soulheastern Acceptance Cor 
SANFORD. 323 7670 	 116W. 2nd St. 	 . 	poration, 671 1623. 

INTEREST RATE DOWN 	
3 beftgo,, home on 11 acres, 6 acres 3 bedroom, air cond.. stove and - 	 -- 

Citrus Many extras For in refrig No animals. Fenced in 37 	Houses Rent 	 NOW 71"4%VA & FHA 	lomniaton call Contact 173 6)75. 	 Unfurnistied 

	

FRANKLIN ARMS APIS. 	-_--'.---- 	VA No Down-NO Closing Costs 
Sanford 7 or 3 bedroom, central FHA-Low Down-Low Closln 	 ki" 

BALL PEALTY 15.2 Bdrm. Apts. Central heat S. air. 	air, fenced yard IllS monthly 	Costs 	 8)7W F irst St pool. AdultS. 1170 Florida Ave 	plus deposit 66* $173. 	
373 1641 373 	0. 	

All brick, central heat & air, car  

	

Dellona. rent or sale, 7 bdrm • 7 bath 	
pet('iJ 3 bedroom, I': or 2 bath 	 .11 GENEVA GARDEN 	 Pouse, family room, air, heat, 	homes Model open IA pm Its 	 Stop Urn!'' APARTMENTS 	 arpet'ng. dishwasher, disposal 	
valencia Ct. North, 

1505W. 25th St 	 Con tact M. Unsworth Realty 373 	 CAS5ELBIRRY 
Studio, 1, 7, 8. 3 bedroom apart 	6041 or )?lost? 	 AUSTIN 	 . Walk or roller tkte to the shopping 

merits. Carpeting, drapes. kitchen 	 - 	 DEVELOPMENT CORP. 	 Centers, from this ultra clean 3 
equipped, pool and laudramat. 	Nice 3 bedroom house. 711 I aure 	

Ph. 323 70)0 or 861 6300 	 bdrm home with extra room with 

security depoSit 3195362 	 Don't needs!" Serve a useful 
317 2090 	 Aye, Sanford sIlo n'o., 1)00 	

outsice entrance Priced for fast 

Two bedrooms, I bath, wall to wall ' 	 ;urpO%e again when you Sell them 	i 	
sale, S19,000 

	

carpeting, drapes, central heat 3 bedroom, 1 bath. Carpeted, ar 	with a ciassified ad from 	 ii 	''We Don't Stop 
and air. Fully equipped with dt 	conditioned 	Available until 	Sanford Herald. Call us today' 

washer. Call Mrs. Rutherford 333. 	August 31. 1173 plus utilities. $75 	Don't delay! Just dial 327 7611 or 	
L' 	Till We Succeed.'' 1018, 	 damage lee 372 1911 	 83) 999) To place your low cost 

,,int ad 

Realtor 	Fern Park 	$34 1644 Furnished 	
Lake Mary.? be'dioom, responsible 	b,tctten equipped, carpet. 117.500 

31 	Apartments Rent 	33 Houses Rent Furnished 	
e new, 7 bedroom, family room. 	

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

	

1 Room furnished efficleacy 	
couple only, no children or pets. 	Ph i 	

I 
A GREAT BUY 

	

References SIlO plus deposit. 322 	 Three bedroom. 7 bath CR home Phone322.2?80 	 CORBEIT REAL ESTATE 39)0. 
REALTOR 	 with terrazzo floors, built in oven 

	

12 Bedroom. Adults on ' 	 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 	 668 1791 	Deftary 	 , 	and range, nice neighborhood 

	

Park Avenuc'Mobile Park 	 , i,o,j,jrr 	 . 	. 	Orly 117 500 But th,it'c not all' 

by Art S'onsorn 	____________________- 
/5 	 Campers 	 80. 	Autos For Sale 

(lRL FOR &1 cRIEJ.ID 	 For complete motor home sales and 	automatic, blue will,. black •n 
VU 	-r A 	 Travel Trailers 	

1971 Vega Station Wagon, 

Service stop by. 	 Icr .  icr. ready to buy at 11793 Call 
ft)(, 	4g"Z 	 Paulat27 tASIot'6US01i Dealer. 

REC t,C couir 

rr 

rJ 

O 00 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

C, E. Television, model 11T010 372 
0400. 

69 	Stamps-Coins 

l'o buy and seil gold or si ,rr (o.n, 
contact us  first . We also buy bulk 
'lyer coins SEMINOLE COIN 

EN1ER, 109W 1st 323 1357 

Auction 

53 	T V. Radio. Stereo 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
HERB'S 7  SERVICE 

Ills Sanford 	 37) 1734 

Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

* Sanford Auction '* 
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 

MONDAY NIGHT, Antiques, TVs, 
Miscellaneous. New and used 
furniture and appliances. Plus 
special sales (watch ads) 

sAuctioneering Services 

( (i,* qLi( [ If. AUC I IOU SERVICE 

3uy. Sell, consign, appraise, or 
special sales Out of anything of 
value 1200 French Ave. 

37] 7340 	Sanford, Fla. 	3227435 

Lose weight with New Shape Tablets 
and Hydrex Water Pills. Fairway 

- Plaza Pharmacy, 

Golf Clubs--Wilson X31. I woods, 9 
iront, putter, bag and pull cart. 
3?? 0316 

71.000 BTU Air Conditioner 
Cal 372 0171 

Orlando Area 13 	Lots and Acreage 

See to appreciate 	- 3 bedroom, 1' WATERFRONT LOTS 	Zoned for 

bath. 	Paneled 	family 	room mobile 	home 	Fenced, 	with 

Established 	neighborhood electric 	and 	city 	water 	to 	lot. 

5?? o00 Canal access to St. Johns R iveor  

JOHNNY WALKER OUR ACRE GROVE.-. Paved road 

REALTY,INC . 
t'0ritage, $16,500 wIlt good terms. 

322 6457 	 after l3fl 7171 
FORTY THREE ACRES industrial 

DeBary--at Constance & Alano 	7 property, 	Several 	buildings, 
Quality built homes 	7 BR . 2 8. railroad Siding, paved road, zoned 
Split plan, 	huge 	walk in cloSets, to' heavy industry. 

built In bookshelves. Also) OR, 711 
v,.th rani 	Pm 	on corner lrt 	rlr.!r , TFA(' P13 	en 	I .1, 	ne.' 
feature 	•til 	elt'ctr it 	k 	lcF'ns. tenchange, 	hJt 	(jrOuvi.j. 	,Oi..jt-U 

mentral H A. shag carpeting & no lake frontage 

.ax vinyl, patios, double garages. 
in a quiet attractive neighborhood THREE ACRES en a beautiful lake 

Builder 	617 •flp4 
-_  __ 

with an older frame hmne 

ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO 
SANFORD REALTY 

31.41 S. French Ave. The Time Tested Firm 

Days 377 7212 Days 	377 6171 	Nights 	327 $124 

I 	bedroom 	frame. 	Fresh 	pant. STONE ISLAND 
carpe' 	113,000 	total 	Flexible 
terms 341 S. 3rd St. Lake Mary 40 SECLUDED ACRES 
323 1309 A 	tropical 	iSl6nd 	par.,cls 	Very 

25.45 Park Drive, 322 2661 I 

PHONE 323 1371 

two bedroom duplex 	furnished - 
With toshae apartment 	1220 Orlando Drive 

'..jnford 3 bedroom house 
-- ___________________________ Call 841 $641 days 

Two bedrooms fully fur'ilthcd up - 

stairs 	garage 	apartment. 	1143 
mo, plus utilities 	No children or 34 Mobile Homes Rent 
pets 	373.1403 after 6 p.m. 

1973 furnished 1 	bedroom. 	AdultS. 
Security. 	1140 	monthly 	plus Apartmcn; - Adults. No pets. 323- 

1810. electric 	37)0172 

I bedroom apartment. 	Furnished, 
Enjoy 	beautiful 	Wekiva 	River 	by 

UtilitieS furnished. $165 mo. Phone renting 	a 	rncbil 	home. 	?o 

372 III?. alcohol, no pets 	Camp Semiiwle 

________ 'i22 1470 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W 	Is? St. 35 	Mobile Home Lots 

FurniShed 	apt , 	119 	French 	Ave . For Rent 
' 	- 	. 	- 	. 	- 	- 5100 per month, pluS 525 Security 

327 6117 or 322 osao Space available in Adult Park 

 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
Lake Mary - I bedroom 300 French Ave.. Sanford 

Settled 	working 	man 	only. 	No 3235200 
children or pets. References 190 
327 3Q0 

37 	Business Property 
Clean furnished Ist floor apartment. rr Rent 

10U4 	Palmetto 	Ave., 	Sanford. 

______ 	
only 12.000 miles, extra cle,inm 

Mr1r'Jr.L.i 	 .,. 

7311W Is? St 
373 Ails 

Let oneof our friendly ad visors help 
you word your classified emS Call 
323 2611 or $31 9993 

/6 	Auto Repairs 

PartsAccessories - 

I? volt Batteries $11.95 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 

1log Sanford Avenue 

/2 	Junk Cars Removed 

Abandoned, unwanted junk cars 
hauled away. Your cost. 110. 
Orlando, 29S6194 anytime. 

/8 	Motorcycles 
- 	 MoforcWle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 
173 3566 

/9 	Trucks and Trailnrs 

60 	r ord Pi(kp GoxI running 
condition 1300 372 SIll or 372 ''I s, 

197.4 EL CAMINO 
SPECIAL, 5)795 
CALL SAM 377 '1191 

1973 Ford Pickup, Ranger XLT - 
Custom Camper with radio. 
healer, air, 9.000 mi. Excellent 
condition 1500 cash and take o.'er 
payments 322 7610 after 5 p.m 

30 	Autos for Sale 

1971 Super Itteile. automatic stick 
shift, air. AM radio. low mileage. 
a real nke car. $2095. Call Don 
Pope at 377 1611 or 644 5014 
Dealer  

1973 ij 	Beetle, air conditioned, 4 
speed, AM radIo, 19,000 miles Red 
with black inter lot, 52695. Call Don 
Pope at 377 1631 or 611 5011 
Dealer, 

F 'brrqlaSs VW Dune Buggy, 4 

speed, new fires, inspection 
sticker, road tested $730 
SHELLEY USED CARS. 700 
French Ave . 3737960. 

1911 VW Super Beetle, bright 
orange. I Speed, AM FM Stereo. 

57695 Call Pete at 373 1651. or 644 
5011 Dealer, 	 -- 

1970 Kingwood Station Wagon, P 
passenger, white with blue n 
tenor, 377 V 6. an O.K Car to ft 
every need 51291. Call Pete at 372 
lAS) or 6" SOIl Dealer. 

972 Pinto. 3 door sedan. 11,000 
miles. metallic green with green 
deluxe interior. I speed. header 
pipes, chrome wheels, and wide 
tires immaculate Reduced 5100 
for quick sale. A fantaitic buy At 
$1893 Call Pete at 372 161 or f.Ii 

34)11 

1970 Mercury Montego. MX 
Brougham interior. yellow 5 
black, full power. ready to go 
11793. Call Paul 327 1631 or 644 5011 
Dealer . 

1910 VW 3611 Squareback. air 
conditioned, AM FM radio, 1 
speed. beige. ideal second car 
Gas saver at $1795 Call Paul at 
177 1631 or 6115011. Dealer 

	

_______ 	 ______________ 	1913 Toyota Mark II, 1 door sedan, 
air conditioning. 1 speed, AM 
radio, extra clean. 17693, Call Don 
Pope, at 3271651 or $,.44.5011 
Dea lq. 

1940 Chrysler and 1961 Studebaker 
Tags 8. stickers Good Iran 
sportation, 530 each. 712', WesI 

is 	 Campers 	 1971 VW Beetle, marina blue *ith 	
161h St. 

Travel Trailers 	black interior, 1 speed and radio. 	1969 Ford Econoline Van, 6 cyl . 3 

	

low mileage, a real nice car, 	speed, full window's and AM rado 
Motor Home 	 Priced for immediate sale, $1195 	Lots of good times left. 51395 Call 
Call Pete a' 	 Call Paul at 322 1651 or 641 5011 	Don Pope. at 3271831 or 641 5011 

372 1651 	 Dealer 	 Dealer. 

Estate Auction 

Wed .May 15,7 P P.1 
Entire contents of large Orim.urd 

home Victorian furniture 
Marble top fable; small rr,s" 
Carve'S lOSt' seat. chairs. was?, 
stand; Chinese laquer bedroom 
suite with large pagoda typr' 
mirror; ?Aahoqany dining room 
5itC. Lyre back chairs; round 
glass china cabinet, Poster wa'nut 
bedroom  suite ; lots of American 
antiques. large brass bell. oil 
16npS, nhirrort; linens. brass. 
Some of everything Very large 
salt Sales every Wed nile 

BERNERS AUCT ION 
716 FIred Caval Pd 
Sri D,,ytoria.Ii,, 

Custom built electric drives. In 
stalled on your adult tricycle. 
Normal ptddling speeds to help 
up hill and long rides 377 5254 

() You name the terms that'% right 
From 10 down, VA t.ntncir'q. io 

	

iarce down and assirr 	;rt 
rn or I a a 

TWENTY WIS'? 
'. 	Thrte bedrooms, I' , 	( c-mitral 

heat, wail to wall carpeting, 
fenced yard. extra large utility 
room Assume 7 pct. mortgage 
with moderate down Total prime, 

'571.500 

Stemper Realty 

REALTOZ 
Seminole 	MIS 	Orange 
323 .4991 	 19195. French 
Eve 372 7371 	3271496 	377 7545 

NEAR GOLF COURSE 
1. 	Living at it's best in thiS beautifully 

.kept home on large corricir tot 
:Three bedroom, 3 bath, family 
'room, screened patio, outside 
:tj, double carport, and excel 
lent storage 14,000 

NEAT AND CLEAN 
two bedroom, frame, close to town 

S10.00, terms 

5 ACRES 
Good high ground. Zoned 

agriculture 1.3.000 per acre 

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION 

vice 

three bedroom, Iki bath, 
carpeted home Good garden sOil, 
in rear 121.500 

FIREPLACE 
Four oedioom home on corner lot, 

with trees Near school Good 
terms 131,900. 

RETIREMENT HOME 
for couple who love to watch 

children play $16,900 

1 	NEWLY PAINTED 
7Pree bedroom, 1 bath, home with 

carpet Near town 113900 

	

Lake Mary - 3 bedroom, 2 bath 	high with oaks and magnoliaS 

Kitchen equipped 	Reduced 	division, golf course, resor t or 
New * w carpet. ac central heat 	Excellent for a first class sub 

175.900 Mutt sell, by owner, 	estate property Many Other uses 
fiii 	 ii 

	

___________ 	 Campbell, 	p,'p y• 

LOPI6W000 	NEWHOML$ Roberts  7. pcI financing-- 179 37.000 
r,qnklin Ramseur, Assoc Inc 	 830 5500 

	

REALTORSS31 1100 	 inc 	Realtorsloi-tgwood 

	

Deltona area, nc'w 3 belroom, 2bath 	A'.TAMONTE SPRINGS-- Nice 

	

home, central Picat and air, kit 	trees. High and dry 	Lake 
chen completely 	equipped, 	privileges. )OOxlSO, S7.SOO  

	

Spanish style. Call alter 4 30 	ALTAMOPITE - Near Lake 

	

week days, all day Sat & Sun 811 	Florida. 3 buIlding sites. rifle 

54 Garage-Rummage 
Sales 

GARAGE SALE 
Uurnitur', applianci's, tntqiirs. 

i• '. I 	', i': '. i' a. , 

l P. l' 9 a nm to 1 p in 240.4 
Laurel Ave , Sanford 

55 	Boats & Marini?  
Equipment 

71' 	Sp.ontscralt ' loaded. with 
trailer. 160 ?,lerc cruise. MUST 
SE LL! Will lake small sailboat ri 
trade . 372 7879 

16' Larson. 90 HP Evinrude, tilt 
frailer, 11110. 373 554, 

Fishing Boat, Skip Jack 
Good Condition. $65 

Call 373 7446 

ROBSOPI MARINE 
2971 Hwy 1797 

321 $961 

1973 16' Seabrer:e with trailer . 1971 
75 Pip Chrysler motor has only 10 
t'irs ;n water. 12500, 327 7015 after 
7 

58 	Bicycles 

P:NEY WOODS BARN 

We buy furniture and misc. Sell for 
25 pct. Consignment. Free 

	

pikupt A(,ction Saturday 	7 
p rn , Sanford. 372 2210 

SI 	Household Goods 
Contenmpc,ry din .n,! table 

with 6 chaits, 
373 1991. 

PEAL TOPS l6W, Lake Mary Blvd 
373 6353 or 645 7)33 

WE TAKE TRADES 

Oueen Anne Secretary Desk, priced 
to sell. Wayne's Quality New & 
Used Furniture, 1200 French 323 
1.4)0. 

Dining room suite, buffet, table & Six 
chairs, wianut. $95. Swivel rocker, 
$79; Custom sofa, $7S Wrought 
iron dinette, 560; Twin bed, 
complete, 113: Desk. $6 50. Baby 
bed, complete. 530, Lamps from 
SI KULP DECORATORS, 109 W 
Is? St , 372.2333 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

- 

....--. 	 ;w;..J.,,vv. , J - i'C !' t'V 	fl'' 

NO QUALIFYING 	 FOREST CITY -- Lake front Site 
Only %600 down, Washington Oaks.) 	Beautiful view, high and dry. 

bedroom, 1' baths. 209 Terry ' 

Lane Monthly terms 67$ 182', rnno or tsnr 
Winter Park 	 i unc NE INC. 

Beautiful home, 7' 	lots, orange 
trees, 3 bedroom, fireplace. 
carpeted. Central air & heal, new 
roof. Close to SchoolS & hospital 
By owner 	537.100 710 V in 

gina Ave 372 4195. 373 7146 

C ONE CORNER 
6 6 acres on SR .46, east of Sanford on 

cornet. Zoned C 1. Excellent life  
for shopping center Located In  
area of future develoØment 
Contact Ron Henderson Astoc 
130 5500 after hrs 114 0101   

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 

Inc 	Realtors 	Lrv'goc'd 

Cute 2 bedroom home in Winter 
Park, 5)3.900 Ideal for renting No 
existing mortgage 134 35)) 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

All sizes ano models, 10 speeds, 
tp.eds, ond staryJjir b'Iitj ri 
available at Firestone Store. C. 
372 0211. 

3 speed & S Speed 
Schis Inn After 6 

323 6709 

67 	Lawn and Garden 
NELSON FLORIDA ROSES 

Woodruff's Farm & Garden Cent 
601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

64 	Equipment for Rent - 

.ent Blue Lustre Electric 	!r 
Shampooer for only 51 per day 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

ABLE RENT ALL. with the bi 
equipment to serve you 1016 
French Ave. Sanford 37] $1 

16 	Income and 
iriuncfmnrtt Drnrai,rlt, 

I 

rtfl  

See us regarding 

your eligibility to 

purchase a new 3 

bedroom home for 

as little down as 
one month's rent 

under the 

Farmer's Home 

Administration 

Assistance plan. 

ROflDA 

HOIflES 
Inc. 

831-4039 
or 

628 121 -2162 

65 	Pct sand Supplies 

Miniature Dachshunds, AKC $5 
Animal Haven Grooming 
Boarding Kennels 372 5152. 

Air Conditioning 
entral Heat & Air Cor"ti.toning 
For free estimates, call Carl 
HarriS, at SEARS iri Sanford 322 
1771 

PHOA Don't throw away useful tile 
items Sell them g*."ckly with a 
Herald Want Act by calling 372 
2611 ,Ind is' rri ICr a or erjf, 
Ad, i son 

Applonces 

Rentals 
29-Rooms for Rent 

30-Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

31-Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

12-Houses Rent Unfurnished 

33-Houses Rent Furnished 
31-Mobile Homes Rent 

35-Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

36-Resort Property 
For Rent 

37-Business Property 
For Rent 

18-Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate 

.1-Houses for Sale 

42-Mobile Homes 

13-Lots and Acreage 

11 ,11-Faims and Groves 

IS-Resort Property 
For Sale 

46-Income And 
Investment Properly 

47-ReaI Estate Wanted 

Mercnandjse 

so- 	 - Miscellaneous 

Adults only 

Small furnished apartment, suitable 
to. single or couple. Clean 5 
reasonable 3271394. 

Nice clean apartmert. I bedroom 
Lights water furnisbtd Adults 
No pets. Only 1105 373 7794 

Nice I bedroom trailer, also apart 
nent, utilities paid. good Iocati,n, 
nature adult, 373 3693, 

SAN MO PARKS, 123 Bedroom 
Trailers & Apts 2 Adult parks, 7 
Family parks 3115 Hwy. 17.97, 
Sanford. 321 1930, Day. Wk., Mo. 

Newly decorated 3 room garage 
apartment. Adults only, no pets. 
190 per mo Phone 373 3167 

Bamboo Cove Apis 
$140& Up 

Unique garden Setting, air, shag. At 
budget prceit Choice Cd fur 
nishings. Two minutes from 
Sanford Shopping Plaza, 3Ta.1310. 

CIRCULATION 
DISTRICT MANAGER 

Background in boy route and rural 
motor route management desired. 
Salary plus weekly car expenses. 
Call 3772611 to arrange for ap. 
point merit. 

LPN's. Part time or full time. 3.1' 
and Ill shift. App'y in person 
ii.alteview Nursing center, 919 E. 
21%d St., Sanford 

TELEPHONE 
PROMOTIONS 

$3.00 Per Hr. Salary 
It you qualify, full or part time, day 

or evening. Will train. No ex,  
perlence necessary. Permanent 
position with 9 yr. old company. 
See Mrs. Pyle, S to  p.m. Monday 
through Thursday for interview. 
Permanent Coating inc. 107 
Concord Drive, Casselberry. 
Apply in person only. 

PORTER, Housekeeping. Year 
round employment. Company 
benefits. Apply in person, Holiday 
Inn of Altamonte Springs 

Church Custodian needed. 
Altamonte area Call 63$ 96I 
Monday thru Friday 9 1. 

21Situalions Wanted 

Housework Wanted 

323 7832 

Warehouse, shop, office. From 7100' 
to 50.000'. Reasonable. New & 
ready. 

I I Industrial Park 
323 0041 

ON THE *IVER 

CIVIC FRONT AND 
CIVIC ACE55 HOMESITIS 

Central WaIu . Central S,mir 
Pà, Needs . undoortroviiiiii 
Utililiii. 	 Pb*l . Pixki.1 
011110 - Tennis C"" . pj Area 
1111#0. C,,t9. StreI Lb9lds. 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
IXCILLINT FINANCING 

N Ml .•s NrTh of 
auufsrd at D.Land 

737LZW10 
79)5W FAIRBANKS

AVINUC 
.$) 445.5545 

(894) 754.47 

Park Avenue. Clean furnished 
garage apartment. Kitchen 
equipped, US mo. Call On. $51 
1109 

18 	Help Wanted 

Bar Maid-nights from 6 to 2. Call or 
come by from 9 to 6 dayS, for 
interview, 372-9979, 

Part time mechanic. Day or night. 
Apply in person to 
SANFORD YELLOW CAB CO. 

201 S. Park Ave. 

Buy Father's Day gifts with the 
money you make selling Avon 
Products, No experience. Call 64.1 
)07,. 

Hostels Cashier and Waitress. Fu1 
or par? time. Apply Holiday Inn, 
Sanford. 

Air conditioning duct mechanic arid 
service mechanic wanted. Plenty 
of work and good pay. Gulf Air, 
Inc., 1309331 

BOILER SERVICE MECHANIC 
Expanding boiler sales I service 

company neas mechanic with 5 
yrs minimum exp. on burners, 
controls 5 refectory. Competitive 
pay, paid vacation 8. profit. 
sharing program. Right man can 
build a future here. Call Mr. 
Wilson a t 	 for interview. 

Milk Maids wanted, women to milk 
cows with milking mach ine n 
n.Odern milking parlor. $19 pr 
day startng. Night shift Call for 
appoIntment 322 4117. Training 
program now in progress. 

Age 18 or over. Evenings. Will train. 
TOM't. PIZZA, Winter Park 671, 
5115. 

RECEPTIONIST -- general office, 
light typing, good binefils. S day 
week Stol Will train Apply 1011 
Miller Drive, (off Charlotte 5t 
iijSt west of Longwood Road) 

Man 5. wife needed for part time 
cleaning work In S?nford 3 hours, 
n.Orniiigs Call Mr, Moore, 62$ 
2*49. 

Stock IL delivery. Must bellor older 
and have Fla driver's license 
Apply In penicn, Motor Parts & 
Machine Co., Sanford. 

kutoniof lye M.achinst . experience 
helpful but can train if 
ii echanlcaily incIned Apply in 
Person, Motor Parts 8, MacPine 
Co . Sanford 

oung lady to work in ice cream 
sandwich shop Apply in person to' 
The Big Dip. 7439 French Ave. 

after 2 p m 

Campus [.213, call for rem - 75, at 1 p.m., 12 Oaks Cam. 
vatlon. pgrowid, SR 46 W of 14, San- 

Strawberry Festival spon- ford. 

sored by DeBary Community Sanford VFW Post 	10108 

United 	Methodist 	Youth installation 	of 	post 	and 
Fellowship, 	in 	church Auxiliary officers, 8 p.m. Open 
fellowship hail, 5:30 to 8:30 P.M. meeting 
Strawberries, cake, ice cream btay 19 

and coffee. 

hby Is Dusty 	Boots 	Riding 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
- Association annual All-Game 

open meeting, 	Holy Cross 
Hnrse Show lla.m.,SR464mi. 

Epi!copal 	Church 	Parish
wiest  of 1-4. Spectators admitted 

House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 8-9 
free. 

Pill May 20 

Sanford Garden Club general Alcoholics Anonymous 	- 
meeting and installation lun. closed 	meeting, 	Holy 	Cross 

cheon, noon at the garden club. Episcopal 	Church 	Parish 

Speaker. Mrs. Lynwood Price, House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 8-9 

"Flowers That Bloom in the P.1' 
Spring." 

Sanford 	Al-Anon 	Family 

Junior Woman's Club of Cas- Group, Holy Cross Episcopal 

selberry, membership tea, 8 Church Parish 	House, 	400 

p.m. at Woman's Club building, Magr'ia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 

Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 
Speaker, 	Christine 	Jones 	of Sanfor( 	Grammar 	School 

Little Red Sehoo House. Advisory Coii1."ttec 12:30 p.m. 

May 17 
Open to public 

County PTA Council banquet, Ma" 21 If 
7 p.m., Community 	United Sanford Ministerial AssoCia- 
Methodist Church, Casselberry. tion, 11 a.m., Church of God at 

803 W. 22nd St. Special commit. 
May 18 

tee 	reports, 	election, 	and 
Sanford Women's Republican 

prayer followed by luncheon at 
Club, noon luncheon meeting, at noon at Holiday Inn. 
home of Mrs. John Noel, IV 

Linda 	I.ane, 	loch 	Arbor. Sanford Senior Citizens Club, 

Sreaker 	- 	School 	Board Sanford Civic Center. covered 
member Al Keeth dish luncheon, no1. 

GE PMAPI SHEPHERD PUPPIES 
for sale Call now''' 

327 1006, 

Fem.ile Cocker Spaniel puppy . 11 
wks, AKC registered. 1100 Phone 
323 7139 

Bird Dog Puppies. 120 each Call 
aft" 5 p ni 3779773 

Spetland 	sheep 00(15, A XC, 
char'.pon sired. *4celte'nI ta" .Iy 
MIS, 1100 1125 340 3155 

66 	 Horses 

Horse Gelding, 9 vents Good With 
children or adults 5130 3fl 1.131 or 
372 7757 

67-A 	Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

G.ormtey' E 46. 373 .4733 

58 	Wanted to Buy 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTJ 
lop pric es pad. used, any conJiti. 

'II 6126. Wile' Park 

CASH 377 11)7 
el 	tis.'ct furniture. appl.anc es 
''i! 	Ct( Puy I or 1001 ICry) s 
I or y ' ','ir!, 215 '1,,rtcr't Au' 

For Sale ; 1 couch & matching chair. 
dining table table  6 chairs. I twin bed. 
dresser w framed mirror. Good 
condition 3737369 

** Singer** 

GOLDEN TOUCPI'N SEW 

in Sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
in machine Fully automatic pay 
haIaoce Of 5'B or 10 il.iiimpnts of 
18 

1973 Singer Zig-Zag 
Drop in boobin, zig tag and 3 needle 

Position Like new condition, sold 
new for US, balance of 113 cash or 
$ Payments of 510. New warranty 

Call Credit Dept SANFORD 
SEWING CEIIIER, 307 A East 

1st St , Sanford. 377 1111. Eyes 569 
I'M 

51 	Appliances 

XENMOPE WASHER, parts scm, 
ice, used Machines 

P.'OOPIEY APPLIANCES, 3730897 

KIRBY VACUUM Sales & Service 
For free home presentation 
without obligation, call 37] $130 

Close out on all Gibson freezers . S 
to choose from. Priced Right'!' 
Ocks Appliances. 372 7656 

53 	TV Radio Stereo 

**Stereo Bare * 
Repossessed- 

. 
Assume Payments 

AM FM radio. Garrard record 
player. S track tape and 

psvct'ie'delic lightS built into a 
beautiful Spanish bar Assume 
payments Ph 8471377 for free 
P'(mfle trial Hallmark. 1785 V.' 
I , 	',', .nter 1'i' 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

914-i&wiMe 

Of Loch Arbor 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

____________ 	Situated On Large Wooded 
--.-- 	 - 	 Lots Near The Country Club. 

Built With Pride By 

24 Business Opportunities 

Mary Carter Paint Store. owner 
retiring, 5ev Sid Morrison, 515 5 
Elm Ave, Sanford 

RESTAURANT- Only one in Lake 
Mary Remodeled, newly fur 
niShcd. 2 year lease wop?ion on 
building. Strategically located 
Wonderful opportunity at 1.6500 
Box 922, Lake Mary. Call for in 
formation 322 1724. 

29 	Rooms for Rent 

Large bedroom, private bath. Mile 
from airport Call after 6prn 371 
0391 

30 	Apartmeptt Rent 
Unfurnished 

One Bedroom, kitchen equipped 
No Pets 

108W. 11th St., Sanford 

Dvplex 2 bdrc" Adults only, clean, 
r odern Security depr)s,t,SlSOnio 

377 6670 or 323 3511 

FOR LEASE, deluxe 1 Or un 
furnished apt Air, ground floor, 
duplex Located in quiet exclusive 
Sanford residential area Mature 
,%dult(5t only No PetS 5)50 )fl 
"95 

-,-. -10-m--' 	-w-!-w- -w- - 

11 

Hospital Notes 

2 bedroon, I', bath unfurnUed 
Dupl. Central H A. K,tChen 
equipped 7111 Lake Ave , San 
ford 

MAY ii, Irf4 iKathiceni a girl, Sanford 

ADMISSIONS DISCHARGE" 

Sanford: Sanford: 

William D. Brown William D. Brown 

Annie Mae Chapman Mae E. Smith 

Clarence A. King Sherrod Gore 

.John H. lis.'c'helt Jacob J. Killian 

Kthk,n (_' 	Nichol \Vi1lt 1. 	\.ltron 
Roxanne M. Stevens Isabell C. St.andford 

Duke ft. Green Jackie Curran 

Thomas A. Fegan Barbara D. Murphy and boy 

Mary H. Briti Mary J. Collins 

Herman 1.. Yates Freddie Kelly 

Ethel P. Hewson Ernestine Garmon 

Thomas F. Sposato Alma C. Madden 

(;enevs'e H. McNutt, 	Del- Sersta Tmdall 
Pierre A. Levequt' 

Helen V. Daggett, oeltona Catherine Jurc'zyk, 	Deltona 

Edward H. Laux, Deftona Nairne W. Fisher. Deltona 

(ail C. India, DeBary I'onley II. 	Ray, 	Enterprise 

t'.rh' F'ranchi, Dd.3r Joc 	M. Mange. l;ngwcxid 

Katie Mae Smith, Lake Elizabeth W. Moughton, Lake 

roe Mary 

BIRThS Joan Boone, Oviedo 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Patrick Delores Bailey, Orlando 

Pest Control 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

7367 Park Drive 
32,2 8565 

-a 
Pet Care 

PET PEST ii,4N 
floartirig S. Groom 'ij 

Ph. 372 1057. 

Pressure Cleaning 

EXTERIOR -- 

PRESSURE CLEANING 
Floor Waxing. 'Wind 	323-3 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

SPRING CLEANING. 
"Impac" Wash & Spra kleen 

Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 
6. rf Removes mildew, fungus 
mud dobt,e"s, wasps & tOiler 
webs 3720391 

Roofing 

*EXPERT ROOFING' 
Ali types tree estimates 

LicenSed. Bonded. Insured 

4.1 	
No Ob;gaton 

t] 	', 	rii' 	 '45  

- Sandblasting 
Ic 	iii,. t.r'r'j! 	('I'_i ""Il l 

	

..00&r.IC eI 	ccl! B & C I tee Es? 
322 3512 323 I?!) 

Sewing Machines - 
SEWING .'.'ACHINE REPAIRS 

All tioWil. (cm"-) 5, resdentlal 
51 ('! Req'd I'O ho, 21_S Lc 
.'iry. 3777274) 

Tree Service -- 
.'.A.'. TREE' 	F u','ICE. mcchari(,iI 

S'Uo'O u oil r o, ' (C",'ç bcrjn'cj 
risijrea 638 5211 

Truck Rentals 
.LL,S 

Ecor.cml,ne Sins 'o D.r-sei Tractors 
,"t' 	323 SIIC 

Upholstery 
ACE OFCO,PAIOPS 	0 .'s re 

l.'erc'elc 	t''CC Fl (Supr tiCi'..Cf 
Arid estimates All work 
':.,ir.ln'eed 	('1 5r'ir'i r.,'d5 	Pr 

- 	WeD Drilling 

GICK JOYCE I%'ELL DRILLINGS 
] r and larger, pumps. spr,nkler% 

Water Conditioners, 112 4610 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS - 
SPRINKLER SYSTE&k io  

All iypn ands ics 
We repa ir and Sr'y 

STINE MACHINE & 
SUPPLY CO 

20'W "no So 	 172413,7 

Guns 
iiiiiiii 

$APII'OPO LONG RIFLE SHOPPE 
Muzzle Loading. 

Arms 8. 
710$ '_inlordAvir  

Home improvements 

Kitchen Bathroom 	&,Onri x, 

Counter tops, S inks installation 
available Bind Cabtt, MOM 

BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMFNTS 

Small ohs Wanted 
372 1338. "Lake Mary" 

'LEACH ALUMINUM. 
Awnngs skirting carport screen 

enclosures rescrcenng 373 4615 

* QUALITY FENCING 9i 

Chain link, wood, tick' Free 
estimates day or night $62 5056 

ADDITIONS, BLOCK WORK 
Carpentry & Concrete Work 

PHONE 373 1751 

Reduce your electric bill with 
complete ceiing & wall insulaton 
Free estimates Ashton Insutaton 
(94)4) 71.9 3210 

Lawn Service 
I redcf peor Service' Call Lawn 

Care Specialsts Commercial 
Residential Free Es? 322 7267 

LA','PN 	CARE 	For 	that 
crotesson,atly maintained Iopk, 
call 1ALPH, 323 5914 

'r.ii'd Clean up. trim, and mow'rq 
¶eryiCC Callus Eves after S p 
323 406$ 

MID FLORIDA LAWN SERVICE 
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL 

Residential or Commercial, Cal? IC. 
It" es? 373 7771, 37) £416 

MOW EDGE, LOT CLEAN UP& 
I..141 HA?' lP4('. PH 323 1 11 

Lawn Sprinklers 
c-r,ri en 5)'.'c'r,', l"s!atI,'it & 
sir, . 	r,1 tJi.s,cc.'ri' a 	8. 	; 

F ree I s!maies A 
IRRIGATION Ph 173 S3.17 

Movers 
1 s i' 8. '1 ''ii'' i'', ru 	I 	r 

'1 r'',lIrc 	cfc-per'j.it, hi, 	ai'o 
Ser,,' 	- ,1:l 	(erm?r,il 	()Cl ice, 

if, 1wit , 769 3710 

Painting 

'SE CL ('(Q YOI,jF4 P.'uINIi'4C 	'.,;' 
CO too SmJII Ph 323 $579 or 32) 

8759 after 6 

F.,ulI f ine GE Appiianct's 
Sanford Electric Company 
2572 Park Drive, 372 1362 

Want Ads 

Bring Results 

Ph. 322-2611 

Beauty Care 
iiiiiiiiii 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(torrot'rly Harriet? s Beau?, Nook! 

519 E Pine. 372 5712 

Bookkeeping 

hook ken'pirig S ervice Icr 5i,.m;i 
busflr'sii, 4.1 pck, up .ini ii'h.," 
Call C,rnu,t 312 'liij 

- Carpentry 

VINCENT'S (APPEIT PY 

irtenior Tim, Paneling, ( j tØrn 
Carpentry No ,ob too Small 

cerised & Bonded 373 5677 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Adc3ton5, 
Custom Work Free Estimates 
Licensed Bonded _323 603$ 

Boat in the way' Sell .1 fast and eat, 

,% 9h !l fty, 	st (iii',',.ipd al, 

Carpet Cleaning 
li, '*..,.i..i, 	'. 	i .ii(' 	A' 

Janitorial Servic e Free Es? One 
Pr'ce ncludes all'" , 131 0631 

Plumbing sIped up, power rn,.i.ycr 
,ç,,'n I •,iri ' (',,"l 	P'i' Wri (i' iC 
",, it ire" o l.iSSI.ed 

Ceramics 

ALUMINUM 
SHEETS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

2 5C EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL They JUSt 

Fit Between Studdinos and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLFGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 

IDEAL OR ROOFING or IN  

Lease with option to buy-I 
bedroom, 2 bath, 7 Story with 2 
separate apartments $31 5992 

Loriqwood ' 3 bedrOom home 
Zoned industrial Great l.9C.ition 
Must sell priced at only 576.000 
Cliff Jordan REALTOR Priylts 
Capooni Aoc 811 877? 

CLIFF JORDAN 
REALTOR 	 131.17fl 

50 	Miscellaneous 

For Sale 

Used & Repo Specials 
COLOR TVs 

I 73" GE Oak Corsole, 1379 
7 23" GE Med Console, 1399 
3 23" GE Walnut Console, $799 
1 73" Zenith Walnut Console. 1396 
S 25" '73 Model Zen.th, $467 
6 71" GE Wainut Console. 5311 

23" GE Walnut Console, $)21 
19" Zenith Portable, Witfi stand, 

1)72 
9 16" Zenith Portable with stand. 

5180 
to 16" 7"iilh Portable, $78$ 

BLACK & WHITE TVs 
II 10" Scans, as s. 110 
17 73'' Curls P,tths Console, 54ç 

STEREO 

II C.f' Coo pon.'nt ',ti'r('ti VS 

REFRIGERATORS 
II IS (U It, (",f I rr,stflre 1111 
IS I1 cii If 	W',?nghciuSe I rest 

Free with leniaker. $299 
I, 	1) cu 	Of . Wcstinqhui' 
I rostfree with lcertl.Ser. $19' 

Ill 	14 mu It . '.'r%?nhgtli,uSl', 5115 

WASHER 

If lic'g'. , [' 	(.f . SI? 

RANGE 

I 	,'..''.'ricjr'.',,' 	' 	......'2 

AIR 	CONDITIONERS I 
SON) 0th (IL. 5V9 

Call Steve, 322 2824 

.'.''L (.flj MAIIR FURNITURE 
lii), sri? mid'' 

III lIE 	irst5I 	 177 V" 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 

.cf , 	'.i.''il"r%d.I , 	t c- 	( iii 
i'i'i'rfS wCl,, i' L.ast of I Ii 

1.) IS if you have anything IC) Sill 

	

ii 	1 S 	.t 177 9' I. 
,N If P.T All (lii. lION 

MAITIANO FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy I  97 Open Sat 5 Sun 95 

83* 2920 

L SAPIFORt)IUJ 
SUNLAND ESTATES 

Realty, 377 1301 'OWNER ANXIOUS. 
2440 Hiawatha Ave. at 17 fl 

P4rt dean 3 bedroom home Large 
fenced yard. carpeting, big utility 
room 	Must sell, priced at Only 

Stenstrom *77.000 	Excellent terms 	To see 
it'! PhIli5 C,ipror 	Ar 

REAL TOR 

• Realty • CLIFF JORDAN 
REALTOR 	 $316277 

CITY 	PRICE AGAIN REDUCED COUNTY 	- 	7 bdrm 	frame, with 
:on this 7 Story, 7 bedroom. 1 bath separate block building, lot $0 	x 

With large eat in kitchen, formal ISO'. 	Needs 	repair 	113,000 
.dininq room, and big living room Broker Owner 

(
with fireplace. Excellent location 

' MOSSIE BATEMAN 'Call 	REALTOR Associate 	Pose 
Southward for details After hours 
phone 377 6101 Ride by 701 9 Park BROKER, 377 7613 -- 	___________ 

.Avenue 	Call to ter! 123 3678 	Sanford 3 bdrm 	(H 	tpr 
SAPI 	LAN'? A 	-. 	REAL TOk c-shed. 	is '*'. 	carpet 	Patio, 	it' 
Associate Sonny Reborn says l'i5 port 	Owners ph 	773 7746 	P,'ii,' 

top 	listing 	1 	thi s 	7 	bedroom rffm 
.concrete block and briCk for cmli, 

517.900 	In good Condition 	Could 
'be the jewel 	you're bonknq 

-------- 

M. Unsworth Realty 
After 	hi'ur', 	i't'c ii' 	32? 	.179 	.'r 803W First 5t 
pats 	it 	tt, )2)6061or37305$7 

$lTY 	rit4,T 	TiP, 	:o 
VEPTISED 	REALTOR 
Associate John Mero hat listed 

EVEREST r ' 	 thiS completely furnished ? stor y, 
7 bedroom. 1', bath condominium 8_71 0508 

-'i: 
- 	at 7306 Park Avenue. After hours 

pitore 3230213 	Before you 	buy HUFIMAN REAL TV 
', 	

anything 	be 	Sure 	you 	see 	?hS At Pell, Jenny Clark, Asst)(  
Isloti 	You 11 be Surprised' 127 159$ or 372 855) ___ - 
Call 322.2420 Anytime Callbart Real Estate 

"Sanford's Sales Leader ' 21 Hour Service 
Your Multiple Listing Agency I ,ill 372 149* 

-$ ., 
E&TORS 	 7S4iParkDr 

Jim hunt Realty 
WE WILL HELP YOU 

IF YOU WANT TO F.A1 7014 	 327 2118 

Fitly OR 	'ill I 
F 	tin, 	,' 
it', 	I 	lr'iI 	..' 

ACPEAG(,IPIDUS1RIAL 	ArID . 	.. 	. 	- 
RESIDENTIAL 

17 	Mobile Homes 

See .- 	- 	' 	. 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC RETIREE'1 DREAM- 	Repo1k?3 

W ('.arnett white. Real Elati' VIIag. 	7 	bdrnt 	Set 	up 	en 
Rrok en. 	107 	W 	COrline 	, ,it. i'trnnt tot 	Takeover paymer". 

(u) 	Sanfo(d. 377 7Ut _____-- 	-. 

. 	gay off balance, 	Ph 	3730350 

Dealer 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 	Newt, 

renovAted. 	3 bedroom, 	It: 	tr,itfi. I.,, 	rn 	17 	x 62' 	5800 	flu'ty and 

kitchen equipped, central hCAt & 'ake L'vrr pa'r'tents 	372 657? or 

air. 171.000 .)P 1447 

Need panting done' For thte t,ncl 
r' panting work call S&W Pa 'n? 
-ing Co 3715035 Licensed & 
Bonded 

AA.S PAINTING tnt) paper ?'angrtj 

'.oml"merral or fet'Oeotat. Cap 
'ratiesman. guaranteed materials 
and workmanshp Free con 
Sultat.on and estinnaIng 611 3337 

Computer Vote Ends Flaws 

Our Computer Will Tell You Why! 

San4kwood Villas offer, you 
more for your apartment dollar: 
more living space and more de- 
sirable Ieiturts. Included In all 
apartments are 

1', 	
- p 

1 W/W Shag Carpeting 

Range.Refrjgeror 

QCC Dishwasher-Disposal 
L 
f- 

Clothes Washer-Dryer 

\Recreationai Building 

- ".1 Heated Pool 
c5a%dlewod Beautiful Landscaping 

Villa * Unfurnished 

1 10 West Airport Boulevard 

Sanford, florida 32771 

1.2 Bedrooms Bedrooms 
$ 

(305) 323-7870 - 	From 	17S 

' 	 ( 	 ' 	. 	,.. 
It ','alcr 	50 5 	. 	-

1. 
& Sunday 327 7971 

YOU (Aft t CAt (t,i%f'i'd acts IOn 

results 	CrieI 	l,i%Sit,CdS 

Glass.MirTors 
ENKARlK GLASS & PAINT CO 

llOMagr'olia Ave 
3774622 

For Sale 
Housekeeper Babyltlir, 	per 

manCnt position, for responsible 
5 1-Household Goods person 	Most 	have 	own 	tram 

52-Appliances 
sporlation 	323 7111 

,S3-TV 	Radio . Stereo 
Housekeep,jç. two days. lop pay 

Must 	hive 	references 	1l, 	Iran 
i4-Garage 	Rummage Sales sportatlon Like children 162 7250 

SS-Boafs & Marine 
Equipment SECURITY GUARDS 

6-Camping Equipment 
Full time. Uniforms and eQuipment 

7-Sports Equipment furnished 	Paid vacation 8. other 

58-Bicycles fringe benefits. Must have clear 
record, phone and transportation 

fl-Musical Merchandise ?pply 	to Pinkerløn's, 	Inc .. 	loot 

60-Office Equipment 
Executive Center Dr. Orlando 
rti 0761 

And Supplies  
Licensed rut estate lasts people, 

61-Building Materials excellent 	locatIon, 	pta? 	booi, 

tif 	Lawn and Garden ari 	"m tt'r.uCe. p'v'i" 
d.'sk 	and 	telephone, 	paid 	ad 

63-Machinery and Tools vcrtisinq, 	training 	program, 

64-Equipment for Rent 
.,,cellcnt 	COm'nis%,on 
arrangement. Call Shorty Hart 

65-Pets and Supplies man, REAlTOR, for confidential 

66-HorWI 
irweqviw. Hartman Really, Inc 
i.'asselb.rry, 530 1466 

l. o ,i,i, 	andin 	D,,,itri . 	,s 

68-Wanted to Buy 

'o?-Stamps Coins 

70-Swap and Trade 

111-Antiques 

72-Auction 

Transport.hon 

YS -Camperi Travel 
Trailers 

76-Auto Repairs, 

Parts . Accessories 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

78-Motorcycle 

79-Trucks and Trailers 

8-0-Autos I or Sate 

di-Aviation 

tPs'ed F erm Equipment will sell t%t 
and easy *ith a Classified Ad Call 
372 2811 or Ill 9993 

Sevilla Gardens. 

LUXURlOI,JSovt'ni,e l6nd 7 bctnri, 
Lat ill k tc 	trust I,,, 

refrigerator, d'5h*5hr, 
draperies, Shag carpeting, fanly 
mis , •irtptaU. Only 6 ACAS 
Prit acy in a Spanish courtyard 
SCttiriq COP Beautuf iCIIn Award 
winner Adults 2011 Sanford Ave  
t.'nde't Open 17% P PA 

LIST YOUR HOME IN 

M L S 
(MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 

CALL 322-2420 ANYTIME 

STENSTROM 
9 

REALTY 	 ' lie 
2565 PARK DRIVE 	 SANFORD.4 

BUYOPTION • INtl SIRYICI 
,NriIMFU $is.ss 

COLON WONLO 844-1008 

FACTORY ''('ui di sac, 3 or .4 bectroonm. 7 bat". 
fanily 	noon, 	la'qe 	workshop. . 	 - OLIT SALE 
nicely landscaped, $37,300 Wholesale co-i 	pI% $700, 	sovera 

('.001) LOCATION nmndCl% It) thoo'r from 

etrcd or young people. ?bedroom, PLACE HOMES NORTH 	831 lJli) 

.10 4

I bath. tar"ily room, fenced yard. 
119,500 

IS) Hwy 1797, '.'Mile SOuth of Nw, 
131, at Lake Kathryn Estates 

PINE CREST EXCLUSIVE 
Attractive 3 aedroom. 7 bath 	Nice Mobile Home flank 

sPaoy corner lot 	A real barg,iri 	t 13 t 	(P'r"' trr't'i 	1. 	i?1 
- 

128.300 Drive b, 100 W 	'.00dtanci 
pr 	Call - 	! ii Lots and Acreage 

HALL REALTY PrcrrtI%lf4r5'}" 

I..: 
;EALIOR 	 3 5771 

location 	371 111.119 .sftt. 	S P no 

31r Oanfarbfrralb 
300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 322261 1 



4- . 

,1 tQUANTIrr RIGHTS RESERVED? 

4p~ 	O.UWLOW' DISCOUNT PRO 

LIP I ARK I 	 NOTHING 
BUT SAVE 

SHOPi 
SOUTH'S 

SAVINGS CENTER 
DISCOUNT 	 DAYS A 

PRICES 7 WEEK 

THESE ITEMS & PRICES GOOD. 

* THURS., MAY 16 THRU 
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BONELESS 

RUMP 
ROAST 
I.B. t1*59- I 

_-.FRESH BAKED, 

'SUPER. RIGHT'' HEAVY WESTERN TENDER BEEF 

UND 

BOTTOM ROUND 9TEAK BONELESS 

V 

FOOD STAMP COUPONS WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES 

.ur.i'.jnp 	ULLIT LJL'ru. icruc rct..' 

SHANK 
PORTION 

I - 	 LB. 4W 
WHOLE or BUTT HALF HAM 16 to 19 1b. AVG LB 69C 
CENTER SLICE HAM WITH SMALL ROUND BONE jr, S1.19 

TETLEY 

TEA BAGS 
OLD MILWAUKEE 

BEER 
SHU R F RE S H 

BISCUITS 
BORDEN'S 2 PCT. 

PRO-LINE MILK 
BORDEN'S ASSORTED 

FRUIT flRINK 

LIMIT 	ONI: $'LLASE. WITH 01111k PUI 
CHASES OF ty 53 OW MORE, 
EXCLUDING CIGtk1 TTUS 

FIRESIDE 

VANILLA WAFERS 14 OZ. $100 
BAGS 

CRACKER JACK 	SMOOTH (OR) 	CRUNCHY 

PEANUT BUTTER 59c JAR 
WE LCHS 

GRAPE JELLY 	. 2LB. 59c 
JAR 

MOIST TOWELETTES 

IVCAI WET flkItC 70Cr. OOC 

rL Il 111:1:1 t141'l'I I'1i1 
if'P IC71- AI'I'( IF S ONLY WITH THIS COUPON 

' 	S# CASCADE FOR 

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS 

GIANT 53c 14 $1, 

GOOD ONLY A T SAUFOD PAWK & SHOPS 
couPoN EXPIRES WED. MAY 22 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILTY. PLEASE 

KRAFT PREPARED 

60Z. 

MUSTARD 	 JAR 104  
GA. . RED CUT 

GREEN BEANS 	6 NO. 303 $j 0E 
CANS 

MONOGRAM 
LB. 

RICE 	 3 8AG  99 
PIK.L.EARREL 

CWFET nrI.Cu 	2 3207. $J04 

PKG.OF 
09 100 

1201. 
CAN 99 6 PK. 

80!, 454 CAN V, 
GAL. G94  
I GAL. $7 0( 

SIZZLIN 

SIRLOIN 

STEAK LB. 

LIFt) - 3UUMI KCl 

SMOKED 

PICNICS 
4 

Coltëe-mate 	c 
DAIRY CREAMER 

16 OZ.  JAR 

1-BONE or 

PORTERHOUSE 

STEAK 	
LB. 

* CLUB STEAK 	LB. 

* CHUCK STEAK LB. 497 
*LONDON BROIL LB. 

$157 3ARBECUE $
AUCE 3 18 OZ. 1Ot 

RATION DOG FOOD 
DOG FOOD 

KAL.KAN 
BATHROOM TISSUE 

CHARMIN 
DAYTIME DIAPERS 

PAMPERS 
TEENAGE (OR) SUPER 

MODESS 

DUBUQUE'S FAMOUS 

CANNED 

25 LB. 
RAG 

14 OZ. $100 
CANS 

4ROLL 00 

PKGS. 

$j77 
30 

PGK.OF
12 

 4 ftC 

3JflI1FLLI runi't 

QUARTER LOIN 

PORK LB. 

CHOPS 

tYKES 
"SUGAR CREEK" 

SLIUD 

BOLOGNA 

J PNIVil UF¼7L 	 YJCI TJ 

POURABLE SALAD 

DRE SS I NO 

3 80Z. 5100 BuS. 

&P'S )ASST FIAVORSi CANNED FRUI1 

DRINKS 

It sloop 46 oz 
A 

FULL CUT 81 
* ROUND STEAK LB. 

LYKES FRESH 
* COOKED HAM LB, 77t 

OLD FASHIONED 
rHICK SLICED 

* BACON 	 LB. 
77c 

p Stokely 	 IF 

SAVE ON THESE 

WHY PAY 

	

DEODORANT 	 J 4 
DOUCHE 	 40Z. 

 BTL: 
SAFE EFFECTIVE 	 WHY PAY 59 

MIDOL 
TABLETS 	 COUNT 52 
DENTURE CLEANSER TABLETS 	

WHY PAY S 

EFFERDENT 	4ti TABLETS 

	

vckl re"tt rnixiutr 	 ,tiy 	y jI3 	 a 

FORMULA 1#44" 3 01 GTL. 
$j2 

pA PICKLE PATCH WHOLE 	 32 oz JAR 

GENUINE DILLS . .. 59 
JIFFY 	 8.5oz BOX 

1CORN MUFF- IN MIX 2/25t  
LAUNDRY 

 
(25( OFF LABEL) 	5 lb. 4oz. K. S.BOX 

DRIVE DETEROENTtf* 09 
SIX FLAVORS 	 8'2 oz. PKG. 

FIRE91DE eOOKIES31ti 
PURE 

YERBR00Y 

BUTTER Q79t 
ANN PAGE, CREAMY OR CRUNCHY 	28 oz. JAR 

PEANUT BUTTER ........ 8 
NABISCO 	 l2 oz. BOX 

RITZ CRACKERS ....... 2,1 
CAT FOOD 	 6 201.CANS 

FR19KIE9 BUFFET 5/1 

REG. (OR) ORANGE 

r #i GATORADE L. 

32 OZ. JAR 

J0q00 

S H 

COOKING1 

J'e 	
IS FUN 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

FAMILY SUPPER 
Chicken and Biscuits 
Spinach-Bacon Salad 

Fruit Beverage 
CIIICKEN AND BISCUITS 
Good way to use leftover 

chicken. 
1 cup diced celery 

11 cup di-ed onion 
3 tablespoons butter or 
margarine 

lI cup flour 
l 	cups water 
Ili teaspoons salt 
IN teaspoon pepper 
fl-ounce package frozen peas 

and carrots 
2 cups diced cooked chicken 
Basil Biscuits, see below 

Gently cook the celery and 
onion in the butter until partly 
tender. Gradually stir the water 
Into the flour, keeping smooth; 
add salt and pepper; gradually 
stir into celery-onion mixture. 
,%( Ifl jwas ;tn I 	nrrots. StIrrtn; 
gten, slowly bring to a gentle 

boil; add chicken. Simmer, 
stirring several times, for about 
10 minutes. Serse in shallow 
soup bowl3, placing 2 biscuits 
on each serving. Makes 6 
servings. 

Basil Biscuits: Stir together 2 
cups pancake mix with 	tea- 
spoon dried basil; cut in is cup 
butter or margarine until fine; 
lightly stir in 2-3rd.s cup milk. 
Drop by heaping tablespoons 
onto ungreased cookie sheet m 
12 mounds. Bake in a preheated 
4-degree oven until lightly 
browned - 10 to 12 minutes. 

FAMILY DINNER 
Spaghetti-beef Casserole 
Brussels Sprouts Salad 

Bread Pudding Beverage 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS 

SALAD 
Using the frozen vegetable 

makes this a year-round offer- 
ing. 

10-ounce package frozen 

Brussels sprouts 
3 tablespoons olive oil 
2 tablespoons tarragon vine. 

P 	'gar 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Lettuce, sliced tomato and 
hard-cooked egg 

Cook the sprouts according to 
package directions; drain and 
cool; cut each sprout in half 
lengthwise. Mix together the 
oil, vinegar, salt and pepper; 
add sprouts and nilz gently but 
well; cover and chill. At serving 
time arrange the lettuce In a 
shallow serving bowl; add the 
sprouts; garnish with the 
tomatoes and egg. Makes 4 or S 
servings. 

DINNER FOR FOUR 
Fish Steaks Potatoes 

Jane's Sauteed Cucumbers 
Strawberry Pie Beverage 

3 	JANE'S SAUTEED 
CUCUMBERS 
i' delightful and unhackneyed 

recipe from "Jane Nickersn's 
Florida Cookbook" i University 

of Florida Press). 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons minced onion 
3 cups peeled, thinly sliced 
cucumbers (2 to 3 of 

flum size) 
L teaspoon salt 

Dash pepper 
Pinch dried dillweed 

L cup sour cream 
1 tablespoon minced parsley 
Heat the butter In a 10-inch 

skillet over moderately high 
heat until hot but not smoking. 
Add all the remaining in-
gredients except the sour 
cream and parsley. Reduce the 
heat to moderate. Cook, stirring 
often and gently, until cu-
cumbers are limp and very ten. 
der, 10 minutes or so. Do not let 
the butter brown. Remove from 
the heat. Stir in the sour cream. 
Return to low heat just long 
enough to warm the cream. 
Beware - excessive heat 

It curdles cream. Turn into a 
warm serving bowl. Garnish 
with the parsley. Serve imme-
diately. Yield: 4 servings. 

PORCH PARTY 
Cinnamon Toast 
Lemonade Sodas 
LEMONADE SODAS 

Refreshing flavor' 
1 2 cup frozen lemonade 

concentrate, thawed 
1 pint vanilla ice cream 
Two 7-ounce boales club 
soda 

4 maraschino cherries 
Put 2 tablespoons of the lem-

onade concentrate 
em.

'nadeconccntrate in each of 4 
(about 10-ounce) glasses. Add a 
small scoop of ice cream. Part. . ji. 	ly fill glasses with club soda. 

' 	
Stir vigorously to blend ice 
cream with concentrate and 
soda. Divide remaining Ice 
cream among the glasses and 
till with ren111ining soda. Gar-
nish with the cherries. Makes 4 
servings. Increase amounts as 

needed, 

- 	 ' 

	

CLIP THESE 	. 	, 	
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Cuban Bread Is What ' s Really Cooking Now In Florida 

	

By CECIL' BROWNSTONE 	cooking, "It certainly is," said 	,From what I read of the tat- 	table and salad recipes, but it 	2 packages dry yeast 	 12 to 15 minutes or until the 	the baking sheet. Make small 

	

Associated Press Food Editor 	Jane. "You find it In stores all 	est and best nutrition work, I 	does not neglect the other parts 	2 cups water 	 dough becomes bouncy and 	diagonal cuts across the top of 

	

We could never bake Cuban 	over the state. Along with 	gather most American adults 	of Florida cuisine - appeti- 	2 tablespoons sugar 	 elastic. Cover with a large bowl 	each loaf with a sharp knife. 

	

Bread that was the real thing 	Chicken and Yellow Rice it's 	can decrease meat and up 	zers; poultry, meats and game; 	2 teaspoons salt 	 and let rest 45 minutes. (Mean. 	Brush all over with water. Let 

	

until we used the recipe for It in 	the greatest culinary contribu- 	vegettbles with great benefit to 	fish and shellfish; breads and 	Yellow cornmeal 	 time grease a baking sheet and 	rise jn a warm place until 

	

the recently published "Jane 	tion Cubans who have settled in 	their health. If this were 20 	other cereal products; des- 	Stir together 2 cups of the 	sprinkle lightly with the corn- 	doubled, about 20 minutes. Set 

	

Nickerson's Florida Cookbook" 	Florida have made. 	 years ago and I had to bring up 	serts; preserves. Intertwined 	flour and the yeast in the large 	meal.) Divide dough in thirds. 	oven temperature at 400 

	

(University of Florida Press). 	"The biggest thing writing 	my children all over again, I'd 	with the recipes there's a fund 	bowl of the electric mixer. Heat 	Using a rolling pin, roll each 	degrees and, without pre- 

	

Then the loaves came out of our 	my book did For me," Jane 	investigate vegetables much 	of information for anyone fasci. 	water, sugar and salt, stirring, 	third Into a rectangle about 13 	heating the oven, place t 

	

oven crusty and delicious and 	added, "is to make me a fresh 	more than I did. The tossed sal. 	nated by regional American 	until very warm to the touch; 	by 10 inches. Starting from the 	loaves in it; bake 45 to 50 nnn• 

	

stayed fresh for several days. 	fruit and vegetable enthusiast. 	ad has been done to a farethee. 	cooking Jane gathered and 	add to the flour-yeast blend. 	widest side, roll each rectangle 	utes. Cover lightly with foil If 

	

When we phoned Jane 	Gastronomically, that's what a 	well, but home cooks generally 	tested all the recipes herself. 	Beat about 3 minutes at high 	jelly-roll fashion, pressing the 	they brown too rapidly. Cool on 

	

Nickerson, who lives in Lake- 	great part of Florida is all 	seem low on interesting cooked- 	 speed or until smooth. Stir in 	dough into the roll at each turn; 	racks before cutting. May be 

	

land, from New York we asked 	about. When I started the re 	vegetable dishes." 	 JANE'S CRUSTY 	 enough additional flour to make 	press ends together to seal and 	wrapped appropriately anli 

	

her whether Cuban Bread was 	search, it was like jumping into 	As you'd expect, Jane's cook- 	CUBAN BREAD 	 a stiff dough. Turn out on a 	then fold ends slightly under the 	stored in the freezer. Makes 

	

truly representative of Florida 	a produce stall. 	 book luis a fine group of vege- 	612 cups (about) unsifted flour 	lightly floured surface. Knead 	loaf. Place seam side down on 	loaves. 

HEAD A SHOULDERS 	 IRMO 

LOTION 	 WEEWL1 Lo\N 
DRICES 

SHAMPOO 
SAVE 

SIZE 10 10 

CUTIX LEMON 

POLISH 
REMOVER 

SAVE 
9c 

4.01 
BOTTLE 

HIGH POTENCY 

MYLANTA 
ANTACID 
$ 48 
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Perk Up  Your Dishes By  Using Walnuts 

	

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 	horseradish and mayonnaise. 	wine vinegar, Dijon mustard, 	In a 10-inch skillet over low 

	

'•' 	jl./ 	
•...., 	 Associated Press Food Editor 	Exact proportions for this 	salt and freshly-ground pepper. 	heat, melt the butter; remove 

	

Walnuts do wonders for lots of 	popular spread are in my cook. 	On complimenting my sister, 	from heat. 

	

dishes. A cook who likes to take 	book, but if you like to im- 	she laughed and said the salad 	Cut each biscuit into quar- 

	

the easy way and make a coffee 	provise you can make it by 	was one she had eaten some 	ters; add these wedges to the 
-. 	 • 	 ring from refrigerator biscuits 	taste-and-test. 	 tumme back at my house' 	 skillet and toss to coat with the 

	

can do so with walnuts, butter, 	Another delightful way to use WALNUT COFFEE RING 	butter. 

	

sugar and flavorings. This is a 	walnuts is to add them to a sal. 	's cup butter or margarine 	 In a small mixing bowl stir '1 	

delicious coffee cake to serve 	ad. The other night I had one 	 Two 8-ounce packages 	 together the sugar, orange rind .' 
 

	

when friends come for morning, 	that I particularly enjoyed 	 refrigerator biscuits (10 in 	and nutmeg; sprinkle over bis. :i I tr'rnnn or .vonin,t ssnffg 	 ...I...s I ...., •.. .-.... 	 ....t-------. 	 •. 	. 	 . . 	. 	. 	- 

QuntiIy Riqh?' 
Reserved 

PRICES GOOD THURS. MAY 16 
THRU WED. MAY 22 

PINEBREEZE USDA INSP. GR. 'A 

FRESH FLORIDA ALL WHITE 

EXTRA LARGE 

EGGS 

2 $ 00 
DOZEN 4 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

CHEK SOFT 

DRINKS 

12 00 

BETTY CROCKER LAYER 

CAKE MIX 

ARROW 

BLEACH 

I 	S..i (SNIl 	 DIIP SOUTH SMOOTH 

. 	' . 	 . 

Sn' "a'"c" I Pack, 	 Peanut&U tter 
IC OOK. $100 	 flflc 2 •os as. 77 

SAVE 12.0 	 SAVE 18C 	
.. 	 SAVE 12c 

* 	 THRIFTY MAID CUT 	 OLD MILWAUKEE 
/ or FRENCH STYLE 	. 	 THRIFTY MAID VIENNA 

GR, BEANS 	BEER. . 	 .. SAUSAGE 
' j 
 
	A 	 12

6 PACK 

OZ. CANS I 	 ARe 
)AYL 

 
11 

6-01 
SIZE 

 

- C 

J VT ;-' 	 W!fl I tflTW/ 
!h'ji, —i 

PEAK 	 ..,. 
 

$100 PEAK 
 

TOOTH- \j -.1.} WWT!V21 W/ 
-. SAVE 11 

PASTE 	
''.. 

SAVE 	 5AT1,I — ASTOR SAVE lOc—D(EP SOUTH 

5( 
	 POTT-ED"aMEAT 	

FRESH KOSHER 

b.3-oz. DILL STIX 
TUBE 

DIIEDIIJ 	 98 	I I 	 JAR 4 	I 	26-ox 49c 

much before end of baking, 
cover with a sheet of foil. Let 
stand about 5 minutes at room 
temperature, then invert on a 
serving plate and remove mold. 
Serve warm with sweet butter. 
If any of the rinv is left over it 
may be wrapped in foil and re. 
heated. 

Four hundred recipes are 
given in the illustrated "Ccc ily 
Brownstone's Associated Prt's 
Cookbook" available by sen-
ding $4.95 1 check or mnn 
order made payable to '11: 
Associated Press'') to tii. 
newspaper in care of AI 
COOKBOOK. Box (1, Teaneck. 
N.J. 07666. 

Lamb Dish 
Which Is 
Delicious 

Ii 10l IIO(.L 
'ii' Nvsft'atures %%ritt'r 

%i1h the ;l(tver;t iii 	pru I, 
t)ut(her stores are featunn:. 
1.nit, winch can range in prn 

fairlt in''derat' to a -. 
U I 
Ihive 	tir Itit her .:rini 

. nt'tk slices or shank, an ,l 
ou 14111 enjoy lamburgers, 

lives or patties, spiced up with 
'reolesauce, barbecue sauce or 
iruit dressim (Jr ask him to fi\ 
'IIU up a Scotch roast ttuch e 
merely breast st uffed with 
.round lamb Or inix SOlia' 

shoulder chunks with potatoes, 
arr"t.s and onions for a sup*rb 

lriti te 
And then there is the quetin 

of leftovers, I agree that rat 
Limb put in the oven a second 
tune becomes dry and prett 
tasteless. But cube up some of 
that leftover for an exotic curr 
'r casserole, 

In 17th-century Europe. thes 
used to stuff lamb with ox suet",  
larks and olives. In the Middle 
i:ast they roast the meat with 
herbs and pistachio nuts. To 
this day, during the U.N. Gen-
eral Assembly session in New 
York each fall. Middle East 
delegates lean heavily on 
to,j.ctJus and other LioL 
when they eAtertain 

One dish with 
16nes that wiln.t txankru; I! :• 
Lamb .Stroganoff. 
l: lbs. boneless larnh 

shoulder sliced 'hn 

Seasoned flour 
1-3rd cup butter 

I clove garlic chopp'I iint, 
':Cup chopped onion 
1 lb. mushrooms sliced 
Salt and pepper to taste 

P: cups sour cream 
:m tablespoons dry sherr 
Coat lamb with flour 'lcIt 

butter, add lamb, garlic and 
nior; and cook till lamb is 

iimhtly browned on all sides. 
AIhI mushrooms, salt and 
;upper. Cover and cook over 
l 	heat 20 minutes, stirring  

rasionzally. Add cream and 
sherry and mix well. Serve with 
I eoked rice. Good with ri t ii' I 
Beaujolais, Serves t 

vuu, pucogep 	 cw t weuges; add walnuts; toss 

	

One of the best ways we know 	house for dinner. It was a corn 	1-3rd cup sugar 	 together, Spoon into a well but 
- -' 	 to use salnuts Is In a chedd4r 	bination of romaine, orange 	I teaspoon grated orange rind 	tered 8-inch i6-cup) ring mold 

.--- 	- . -j-- - .. 	
cheese spread made with lots of 	sections, roasted red peppers 	s teaspoon nutmeg 	 Bake in a preheated 375-dc- 

- 

	 walnuts, pimientostuffed green 	and coarsely-broken walnuts, 	2.3rds cup large pieces 	 gree oven until browned —30 to 
WAL

NUT (LVT,M' iiir' 	 oltvs, prepared mustard, 	dressed with olive oil, white 	 walnuts 	 35 minutes: if top browns too IVISLiJ £ COFFEE 1414 IL1It.I 

- 

PRICES GOOD THURS. MAY 16  
1)uittit,  

THRU WED. MAY 22 	 - ..,. Reserved, 	 REEF p[O?'- 
, 	.. 	 I 	 • 	 I 	 I 

I 	S 	.  HICKORY SWEET SLICED 	 -.. 	 --- 	 •--'- 	. ' 	 .- 	 (TWELVE 4-oz PATTIES) 

BACON 	W
'Ii 	 'I 	 i'

TASTY BEEF 

PATTIES 

78c 	
' 	

I

$ 99 

HORMEL CANNED 	 1 	
W 0 BRAND 

HAM 	 I I 	••- 	 I 	FRANKS U S CHOICE 1 

LB. $ 	99 	 12-ot. 
CAN 	 PI-7 	noui ~w as 	 ausage 	

PKG. 	
C 

__0 

LIL ;F 	 PV 	 ROU W-D BRAND. 	 8. C 
	 1-te. 89C 

r, 	USDA INSP 	 A_ USDA CHOICE BEEF 	 -0 	
W-0 BRAND Plo 	 -.d*- 	TYSON CHICKEN, 

ROLL CHUCK 	 P, 	 (NO ADDITIVES) 	 SALISBURY OR. TURKEY 

EIIYL ROAST- 0: 4 	0 61 	 -,!j4 I . ; 	 ,DINNER 

	

I 	Go 	 $ 99 
T3 

	

I7V 	I i I I4 

SAVE 

70 

	

PKG. 	 KGS. 

w w 	

I 
I11 j 

. ,1 	
.. Im 	eese ' 

14, 

' 

Pie 
- 

	

2 

C 	
U19A CHOICII Bill 	 M640 

kil 
hh, 	 S.4111 	

-,A 	 De 
Pm 89 2 4 	'A 	 2 'Pigs 00' C 

U.S. EXTRA FANCY 

RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES 

SARA LEE 

BANANA CAKE OR 

BROWNIES 

15FOR 999 
TYSON CHICKEN, 
BEEF OR TURKEY 

POT PIE 

WOME WAll  
\ k 

£\(  14-ax. 
PKG. 77 

U.S. No 1 

FLORIDA YLLLOW 

C O RN 

	

TABLETS 	 I 	I 	-- 	 JitI I 	I I 	SAVE bc — DIXIE DARLING 
SAVE 1 7c — INSTANT 	

SANDWICH 

SAVE e 	NESTEA
15C 

	 * 

. 	 BREAD 
- I 	

I I 	 SAy' , 	
II11,1IFF 

60-CT. 	 Dliii OAIIINC, 	 Af6Id\If 11_._ 
PKG. 	 1 	3.z 	 • , 	 .'1!TTI'Lh1 	 — 	 ii 

w W 	JAR 70 	 HOT DOG ROLLS ____ 	 24.ozUO MEN 	
I 	 LOAVES 

McKESSON 	 L 

	

ALCOHOL 	 I,, YA 	 'A, 	

- 
A 	 49c Mushrooms 	4 	'1 	Grapefruit Juice 	38c  matoes 	3 ..',$100 Cabbage 	2 

'I' 	 't 	'A :. 	 . .  
Tomato Sauce 4 •.' $100 Corned Beef. . . 	 Detergent. • • • 

, 	 39c Celery. . . . . ... .. 23c 

	

MP - : 	 ',4t'. 	 -,.,• 	 .. 

16.01. 	 . 	 I 	 z$100 	 I 	 . 	 9 
BOTTLE 	 y Detergent. . . . . .. 99c Spaghetti . . . .5 	i 	Moaess . . . . . . . •, 99c Potatoes . . . . 10 	$1 7 

!"still 	C,IflP 	 A1I 	£M;'4,J 	 s'  

- Limo Beans. .3 '1°° Foil ......... 3 	88'  Pastries .... .2 	88c Onions . . .. ..5 .. 69 -- 	------------------ 
LIAUA WAYS T 

I I 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 

• • 'Wilvi 	AI% 

* VIitiD IItCMiiUI 

Baby food 

a 
ZT 

-- L 

rr7vx-i-R 
III!4I TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 

A 1111t

Paper Plates 	: 	Charcoal 
'- 	

- 	 a: 
* 	 ' I1_ 4. 

. L ....es . 1. 

4' 

' I 	1' 	419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

11-01 
$ 	0( 	 SARA Ill 1ARGI 	

C 

MARGARINE 	
OFFEE CAKE 

99, Pura 63c 
Sausage. ..... ' 89c Cheese Spread. 

. 	 Smoked Ham,. 	98 Potatoes. . . 4½ ;• 
99c 

Knockwurst . . •• 	
1 	Cottage Cheese 	68 	Pork Roast ..... 	 78L Fish Sticks . . . . . '. $ l 

Fish Fillets . . . . * 	 89' Variety Pack • • • . 	 ]' 	Vv'affles . . . . . . 2 . 
' S]OO Perch Dinner . 2 ;: 1 00 

, 	* •, 	 .% 	. '. 	-A 	£ 	II 	•, 	. 	. 	 . • 	.. 	
¶ 	I 

Biscuits . . * . . 6 •. 79c Baking Hens . . . 	55 	Chix 'N Basket . 	$1 
79 Pie Shells * . . . • • '.: 63' 

rrn.m- irr - 	crrrv- 	im- 	rrm- I I TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	I I Top VALUE STAMPS : 	I I TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	I I TOP VALUE STAMPS 	T.OPYALUE STAMPS 

Cured Ham 	 Cheese Ca ke 

	

Round Roas~ 	 Sandwiches 	 Turnovers 

	

-0 	 of 	
~Alf 	 - 	- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I L 	..... . _ 

14 	 til l W 

i :: : __ 
419 E. FIRST ST. 

;J 
SANFORD 	 FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

Serving,11, 1 

HOSPITALITY, WARM 
GREETINGS, AND A 
WIDE VARIETY OF 
HELPFUL CIVIC 
INFORMATION: 

kiii) I 
BETTY CARTER 

322 1812 
Sanford 

SA10RA RAWLIP4S 
!.i 9712 

Cacs"bj'rr / 

SIDNEY THOMPSON 
834 9212 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
k34 921? 

Foa-estC,i1 

HILDA RICHMOND 
6$ 5867 

Dettona 
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-. Teo 	 last Open Sandwich
Soybean Steaks Future. Food.? 	, 	 AND 	tuna in vegetable nil, TUNA, AVMADO 

 
TOMATO OPEN SAND. (trained 

WICHES 	 In a small mixing bowl stir ## The Herald ServiCes 	selling great. Our business is are added to give the proper 	 - .- 	
together the mayonnaise, sour 	 'I "Step right up, folks! We increasing at 8 per cent per taste. 	 - 	 ' 	 1' 	

V 	 I-j cup mayonnaise 
P '-4 ' mm cup commercial sour cream cream, vinegar, dill, mustard have here before you one of the month." 

finest masterpieces of the 	The new vegetable meats are 	
"It's possible to duplicate any 	 1 tablespoon cider vinegar 	and, if used, the anchovy paste;  

culinary art, something never marketed in colorful red boxes type of meat on the shelves 	
' 	' 	

ltz tablespoons chopped fresh lithe anchovy paste isoriuItLM1: 
today," H 	Id 	 .& -2' before seen by the eye of man, under the Morningstar label. 	

Browning said. 	 - 	 dill or 2 teaspoons dried 	YOU may want to 8 	B 	I. 
straight from the great 	"We're selling them In 	Eventually. Browning 	 dill 	 salt. Cover and chill. At serving 

•'.? 
laboratories of this great nation California and Illinois right believes, such pseudo-meat 	 ii teaspoon dry mustard 	time place a slice of bread, 

". 	 . 	 2 teaspoons anchovy paste, buttered side up, on each of 6 of 	ours.. SOYBEAN now," said Browning, "and products will become a big part 	
I 	 ", 	 if desired 	 salad-size plates; 101) with SAUSAGES"' 	 we're planning to continue of everybody's diet 	 f 	y •,. 	' 	 .. . - 	 6 slices pumpernickel or rye lettuce, sliced tOIflLIt() 80(1 $ 

	

That may sound like a sales expanding our market area, especially as real meat 	7 	- 	 . = 
I 	' 	

bread, buttered 	 avocado and chunks of tuna. pitch straight out of the year The problem is that demand is products grow scarer and more 	 . .'' 
- ( 	• 	 : 	. 	

•, 	 6 lettuce leaves 	 Spoon 2 tablespoons of the may- 2100, but it's one that you mans so great e can't produce fast expensive. ,- 	- - 	 L 	 \ 	2 medium tomatoes, thinly 'nnaise mixture over eaih open be hearing any day now on your enough to satisfy it. 	
"It's a well-known fact that in 	 - .-. 	 ' 	 sliced 	 sandwich. If fresh dill is used, TV set — because a widening 	The demand is coming chiefi) the future 

there's not going to 	 - 	 ' •_j_ 	 I avocado, peeled and thinly chop an extra amount of it and variety of "meats" made out of from people who want low-fat 	
a big enough meat source" 	 - - 	 . 	 " 	' 	 sliced 	 sprinkle over the mayonnaise vegetables are the newest and low-cholesterol diets, and Browning said "And the 

best 	 - 	

, 	 .I ' 	Two 6' or 7-ounce cans 	mixture. Makes 6 servings. products to hit U.S. grocery also want to eat meat eery 	
o 	o 	rotein available f 	 - - shelves. 	 once in awhile. 	

today is the soybean. Soybean sausage links are 	The vegetable meats have no  
one such product. So are fat and no cholestrol, though 	Soybean meats will become  
sausage patties and ham slices, they do have the taste and popular first among protein- 	 -• 	 . And by the time you read this texture 

— as well as the ap- poor 	countries 	abroad, 
vegetable bacon will be on some pearance - of the real thing. Browning believes, and then 	 .' - 	 - 	' 

-.• markets, with soybean steaks 	The artificial meats are made spread back to the United 
not far behind, 	 from "spun" soybeans. 	States. 	 - '- 	

. 	 •-•;-,:; - 
"We first introduced these 	The process results in a 	"its the population in the 	 . 	 ' 	 "- "-'• 	 ,'" _ 

products in March, 1973," said fibrous material which Is states increases, the supply 
of 

 Ho) 	Browning, 	estern pressed together to gle the meats will dwindle. And people 	 —--.-- 	 4. 
regional sales manager or appearante and texture of will need their protein from 	 A. to ;t'l 
Miles t.aboratnrv, "and they're meat, and various flavorings somnt'whert' 	

s )yw•:.N I iNKS .iNI ) I1ArFIFS 

If Y our Ch 
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t/1" Is Bland, 
Forget Having Hot Ti me 

- \ 

e27 V, 

QOQn. 

lfJ7ç)qn 

Fish Fillets 
Coming To ir 	 n 
The Fore 	

PRICES EFFECTIVE 	

TETLEY 	9 FAIRWAY B CECII.V BROWNSTONE
MAY 16 22. 1974 

	

TEA 	 PHARMALYS 
L INSTANT 	 - 

	

Associated Press Food Editor 	 N.,, 	 PICS 
Fish fillets, lean and white- 	 059 15130 

50 SIMORANOLVD 

	

fleshed, area nutritious choice 	
KI 

99 
C 	

I 

	

for meals for a family, in- 	 , 	- 	 °z 	 47 6523 	 '. 

	

ludin those members of it 	 J 	 i 	
- ho are calorie-watchers, Such 

frozen varieties as Greenland 
 - (" 	 1 	..A 	 , - 	••- 	 ' 	

— ,'\1 	 ( / 
turbot, ocean perch, Pacific 

 pollock and whiting make thrif- 
ty main courses.  

The following recipe for Fish 
 

	

Creole is an excellent dish. 	 L 
 Served with rice, we found it a 

hearty offering. 	 A 
FISH CREOLE 	 4301 Ofuel It 	

6 BOTTLES 	 SPECIALSI 
I liound fresh or frozen fish 	 *a,. 11 it Hattkod - SM %ave, Per III. 
lilleLs 	 uji 	ig 	., 17 91 	

—. Salad oil
Tylenol 

kr 	Ii. - IIIS• 	 / 	7 	'. 	 - 	, ' - 	I 	 I 	 RI

100 fAfIt I TS 

G $4 1 cup rice, cooked and hot 	 1'j• O.p*,,P*eC,t$i 	( 	- - 	 1 	
2)3 	I Creole Sauce, see below 	 FAIRWAY 	 — If frozen, thaw fillets. Place 	 Mylanta 

	

in a well-oiled shallow baking 	

BREAD 

	

%;"\ - 	\ \ \ / / 	 PLUS 	
I? OZ 

	

pan: if fillets are not free of 	
.,.,( 	 DEPOSIT 	 Rig 	1 29 

	

k1n, place them skm side down 	 - 

 will not be turned. 	

' 	

ORANGE ORLIMI 	
c 	 KEEBLER 

	

1 59 

Brush fillets 
becaLse '

with oil. Broli3to4 	 3 	1. 	v— 	 Gatorade 	 29 	HIGHLAND 

	

inches from high heat until fish 	 2 a 	 , 

, j____,,... 	
ir:iik'

VAN CAMP 
4 	o n 	Shortbread 	A 

	

flakes easily and looks opaque 	 .. 
	Pork & Beans 	°' U 	Cookies 	II - when tested with a fork — 10 to

'... J 15 minutes. Serve with rice and 
 ' 	 FRESH 	 LCreole Sauce. ayer Cake Mixes 	

39C 	
1202 79c sings 	 - 	 ( 	- 

-- 	 IPSYAT aREAKrAST 	 c 	 -. CREOIX SAUCE 

	

4shcrs bacon, cut into 1-inch 	 PRODUCE
- 	 - 	 FOLGER'S 100Z. Carnation 	6 Palo 69 

- 

	

rcwise pieces ______ 	

INSTANT GPIATOPCOUII Large onion, cut in thin 	 •IW (Cliff c ,,., 	 $ 	19 strips 

 

tal-I 

 

'go looline 	 Coffeemate 	2208 

Medium green pepper, 
seeded and cut in thin strips 	 SALAD 	 COFFEE 
2 tablespoons flour 
I-pound can tomatoes. 	

KRAFT TOMATOE... 
undrained 	 Ib Basket 	 ayonnatse 
teaspoon sugar 	 _1* 

SlAt and pepper to taste 	 fty4a 	00-, 	 C 	 volt 
hilt 1ximit-ir to taste. if 

- 	-. 

In a 10-inch skillet. over lot 
heal. cook bacon until ffisp:

. 	
4,, 	 NEW McVITE S

stirring often. until tran- 

%i ith a slotted spoon remove ba- 	FIRST OF 	 College Cream 	 C 
con and drain on brown paper. 	THE SEASON 	 4 	 Cookies 	 1108 49 

Cheddar ZELLWOOD YELLOW To bacon fat in skillet add onion 	 C 
and green pepper: cook genUy. 	 TENDER. JUICY 	 Crackers 	 Sao 49 

varent. will) a slotted spoon Sweet Cornremove and set aside. To 

,'Ir 

	

/ 	 Vienna Sausage 	3 3. 1 	H','ITU,f ,itu 

.dd flour: cook over rnediu -
i heat. stirring constantly, until 	 - 

	33c flour i lightly browned, Stir in 	 Eats 	 F riskie bacon. onion and green pepper 	 iARC.I 	
—'" 	.; 	1 	 o mixture and the remaining in- 	 C 

 

PAUL 

gredients, Sumner. nneovered 	Pineapples 	 59  Bite Size Bars 	14 .8 79 and stirring often. for about 10 	 f'T,JP 
I 	 APt i flifluit's 	

Imnn 	 - 	çqc 	 i- 	 ' 	 . 	
.. 

I 
V? 

I 

$ 0 

It 

I 

4 

Joy Liqui
041111 

 

Trash Can Liners 	10 rl 59C 
PrcoTf , P(, 	SUPIII 

Napkins 	 11ft 
59C 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	A 

Mushrooms 	
99C 
	 OLD MILW"AUKE 

(.1 itO RAk 

Radishes 	 1 oc BEER 
Squash 	 29 	 ' 	 ' 

Onions 	 3 4 9 C 

RED ROME 

_

APPLES 
3 1b Batj 1T1I ' ; 70c 
7 	 LIMIT 4 --- 6 PAKS 

ZESTY 

Cucumbers 	H 	 SAVE 30C 

r 	

: WITH 

	

- 	L
71W.; COUPON 

/E 

'

I 	
GAIN 

0 
C 	- 	

' : 	
-'-- 	FAIRWAY MARKETS 

JX 30 	
EXPIRES 5 77 74 

14 	4. 
MK 

R.F. Castle 

Calls... 

New in the area? 

Call 8316370 

for a warm welcome 

to your 

"New Castle" 

CHEF DELIGHT 
 

0
Cheese Food 

 

2 II 	9 9 ( 	 I IMIT (,'t 	U T 	? 't (fl .S't1ItI)I P 

Danish Rolls 	• 59 
1 0 ((I r - - - - 
Hi-Lo Milk 	. 85c 

SAVE 10 
C ' 	 u 'CI CRIAY 

Sandwiches 
	 flc WITH THIS COUPON 	-' 	 iiaiuuvvlc,ues 

LOG CABIN 	I 	 IMPERIAL 

	

11 	SYRUP 24o, 	

,.$' 	MARGARINE 
' 	FAIRWAY MARKETS 

: 	 EXPIRES 52274 	. 	 C 
'I 59 

	

Editor's Note: The folIoiIng 	came at an ill-advised time, 	work with junk. With chill, pick 	To resume, chili is either cx- 

	

( 	-- 	 0 article was Inspired by the 	In the first place, the chili your materials carefully. 	tremely hot or extremely 

	

1 	 - 
• 	 recent great chill debate and 	wasn't given its proper status 	Each chili cook (and I am no bland. However, bland chili i 

cook-off at the National Press 	among the lawmakers, thanks exception) is of the opinion that like bland curry — forget it. 
Club, In Washington, D.C. 	to all those other headijne.gra. his is the only recipe _ just like 	Now we come to the rousing - 	 Before the contest had ended, 	bing stories, 	 those who make their own battle of what kind of beans to 
favorite chili recipes of six spaghetti sauc 	 use. Pinks, reds, pinto or kidney states had been sampled and 	- Second, the chili recipes that 	

once knew someone who are the bases for chili. I have all 
-• 	' - - 	

..' 	 President Nixon, declining the 	did win should turn off prac- t 
	t 	's to make a four and found each brings Its -- 	) ) 	 club's invitation to participate, 	tically every chili lover bC spaghetti sauce. You ('fluid own quality to the art form. I 	/ 	

A 	 sent a note applauding the 	tween here and the Rio Grande, 
have done better with a can of 	The kidney is larger, of 

	

7 i' 	Ii 	
efforts of iix senators in at- 	If those were winners, it bodes red tomato sauce and some course, and inclined to be a 

	

-- 	/ 	 tempting to "emulate the 	ill for other governmental find - tempting 	hamburger in 15 minutes mite more mushy. I must - 	 ji'miIus of the California chili 	ings. Maybe politics is the art of — but tha t's another story. 	confess to a certain apostasy in 
- 	

- 	 makers." The two prize- 	compromise, but no one can 	
Chili comes in two types, that I have toyed, from time to 

	

-- 	 - 	 'inning recipes came from the 	legislate good chili or corn- extremely liquid and extremely Urne, with the idea of using -- 	- 	 states of Texas and rizona. 	promise on it either. 	
thick, which is a matter for the black-eyed peas. This has never 

	

(Jhili-making is an art form cook to decide, 	 come to fruition, but It does lend fly ED HUTSIIIN(; 	that is as demanding as 	Let us pause for a moment a certain piquancy to late night 

	

- 	
- 	 The Herald Services 	sculpting or sonnet-writing. It and consider the word chili, mulling of what the flavor 

calls for extreme discipline in Chile is a nation with enough might be like. Dwell upon It, for 

	

With all the brouhaha going 	the scasonmnis, a sound back- hot situations of its own without a ri rn nt + dr:'I think If 
— 	

a IN \ 	IiW'tori ,iritl Congress 	gruwid in the fundamentals of bii:i1' tufutdwith chili 	slighti) sour Lung of the black - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	' - 	 so busily engaged, it seems to 	cooking and a thorough k nowl- Sever forget that It is always "i eyed peas Juxtaposed upon the 

	

nie that the recent chili contest 	edge of materials, You cannot before C." 	 chili flavor. Now there is a mull 
worth mulling. 

The secord major decision 

	

C 	
C 	 for the chili is the choice of 

	

C 	 meat. I prefer ground beef. 

	

r 	 r 	r 	 PRICES EFFECTIVE 	
Tfiat's right. Not top round or 

;jvf-- K -0 -i-47.7A 	 up heat with age, but this may 

-V 	 on the other hand, should al. 

a

other 

FRESH MISSOURI WHOLE 

	selection. Just plain 
ground beef. In the first place, 
it costs less and cooks down 

,,,  	 O U.4li 	j? 	 3 cups water ' 	
SH 
	

' tsp. salt 
's cup olive oil PORK LOIN
Ido;echoppig;irijc
1 7 cup chopped 

green bell PcPPtr17to20It, - 	-.' 	
- •- lb- 88' 	(Cut Up Fie) 

 Z a cup chopped oniir; 

	

DELI 	' CUP chopped celery SUNNYLAND FRESH BUTT 	 - 	

PRIDE  FRESH 
	

- 	 TREATS
24 lb. ground IA-'ef 1i tsp. paprika 

	

PORK  ROAST - 	 '.' 	 " 	 GRADE A 	 2tsps chili powder 
- 	 . 	

I 	 - 

	

- 	• 	 . 	

- 	 1' Lips. salt 
2 dried red chili pepper 

	

MORRELL'S 	 2 cups tomatoes 

	

J
, 	FRYERS 	Bologna 	

i°  cup Burgundy 
CLIT-Up. Wash and pick stones and 

	

FRYERS 	 YiIb 
59C 
	

culls out f beans. Place  
L L 
	 "A 

A 	Luncheon 	 I Ito 69C 
	bean pot with water and salt 

lb. 4 5 C 	 and cook at a slow boil until 
LB. 	 A 	 BLACK FOREST 	 almost done. The beean should 

.Dutch Loaf 	fb49c 	be firm tu the bite. Since it lam 
more cooking an)-way, err on 

	

FRESH MISSOURI 	

ImPoRTED 	 the side of underdone. More 

	

PORK 	
Swiss Cheese 	5 9 C 	water may have to be added 

Well, during thIs first cooking pro-
SPARE 

	

ARE RIBS 	 g 	cess, so keep an eye on the p-it 
Potato  Salad KOSHER STYLE WHOLE 	 ' J J 	and add a cup or so, if neces- 

' 	 '''-— 	 -. 	 t AIRWAY PI'Mø,T(j 	 sary. When cooking is done, 
Corned Beef Brisket lb  	

___ 

Cheese Spread 	. 1b 69 	drain beans and reserve the , 	 ------- ---- -- 	
liquid. Some cooks prefer tolet  

BA 	 and 

the beans soak overnight before 
cooking. This is not the least bit For Great Hamburgers . . - 	 .. 	

- 	 necessary 	tends to make Great Ground Beef 	 - .. 	 c- 	 the 

DELIGHTS  pepper and celery and cook in 

- 

	

lb. 	 - —c 	 oven until Onions turn )ellow.  

	

I 	
STEAKS 	' 	

. ' 	 Add the seasonings, break up 
- - 	

- 	 - -.- - 	 om Lcous WIT.i CPI AM cimsi 	 the red pepper and add. Stir for 3 	

Chuck 
. 	 - 	 Date & Nut Loaf - - 	 several minutes. - 	 ea 	 •. uu 	

CHIQUITA 	 Add the tomatoes and their 
- 	 13-13-0 Steak 	 . 98' 	 1) 	Banana Loaf -------89c 	

liquid 
	 Add 

d
the 

 beans 
 

d Burgundy  Cube Steak 	 1.69 	 PAIS(() 	 flCeSSry, the reserved bean -- Sirloin T' 	 1 69 	 Glazed Donuts - . . - 6/59c 	liquid. Here's where the per. 
, 	 sitnal preference comes in: do 

	

U S 0 A CHOICE BONELESS 	
Pumpernickel Rolls

p)u want it liquid or thick? 
Cuverand sitimier for at least 

a 	

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 	 6/59c 	two hours. Longer cooking 
won't hurt, but it has to be * 	

$ watched to keep from st'or- 1 	4 8 	. • 	. 	• 	 BRIDES TO BE 	 Order 	chiog, Cool and refrigerate for ) 	
That Special Cake at Fairway 	 at least one day or even longer, HORMEL 	 - 	

depending on how strong your 
willpower I& 

	

It) 	

- 	-! 	 I 	- - 	- 	!'•''' iII, 	 This recipe; which will serve 
1110 	

BIGGER, 	 , 	

- 	 I - 	 I 	 : e doubled. SMOKIER. - 	 .3 (,tPt Veal Patties 	.29c S M 0 K ED 	- - 

,, 	•,, - 	

C 	 I h      

	

a

t 	;

- 

In 

	

}I, 	 GROUND. FRANKS 	 Shrimp 

	

169 	 the 
rOt0fl 

Steakettes .04-43 	
)L'qft( 	 avcoidngto the size part)' you 
Frog Legs 	 3.49 	ldfl 

I . IJ 	 final note When cx 
recipe, always add B olo g an 	 % 1.98 	 tending the  

Dungeness Crabs 
-   	 onC III two WI(Iitttlflal 'hili 

Pickle & Pimento 	liq 6 5 c 	Steak Patties
CHOPPED SIRLOIN 	 -

e palate 

. 
	 ____ 	Lake Smelts ,,, 	lb ,g9C 	 iersniptth t 

Dinner Franks 
HORYt t SAUSAt,t 

Brown '11 Serve 
A'(t 5ti1,Iti 

Beef Liver  
1.1 

Wieners 
SMOPtIO 

1h89 
l 9 

98c 

6 9' 

It"l.48 

1x2 
means 1 column by 7 in 
ch,,s Too 5'.III for an 

ad to be no ced or ef-
fective' You're reading 
this one' 

155'.oi Sib boo 

5.6 9 

FAIRWAY IRISH GRADE A 
UTRA LARGE OR LARGE 	"I 

0-1~ 
doz.  

Haddock Fillet . . . lb 1 49 

FRESH WHOLE FISH 

Pompano ........ '1.69 

Fresh Red Snapper'1,49 

Mullet ..............49c 

PRICES IFFECTIVI IN FAIRWAY MARkETS 
IN ORANGE SWIM[ AND OSCIOLA C0UPTlf S 

Ham Slices 
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I EflU IDEAS ARE ,.'j•-I.'.  
tally Iliced 

German Style Bologna 	79c  
F

man 	 X0 mi 	 Z Z CC 

>m FrV N', PRIANINT Pept 	 U I N" I 

lorida 	
.... . . 	( 	

I 	
_pj- 	 _ 

$ 	d Franklin 	 Sweet Corn 
ite

. . . . 411 . , • . (77I 	flgPr%yu 	 GenoaSalami........ 1'696 	
W
rn 

1üower........... 	59c 	 '  
LU 

California Fresh 	
0 	 w JI.1INflI U"JJLJ 	 u.rs.r49c 	

SpringAsparagus.... h89c
us 

C1 

	

— 	I • • Ham C 	 t.d Tasty Florida — 	
M 	 M4 • 

Tally Comfort Style 414140" tripled, Chicken Salad 1911 loludl 

To 	 Open Face Sandwiches 7104sr" 5 9 c 	 140. 	 C1 -4 CC 	C

. 65 	
Yellow Squash .. . ... ... 	256 	 - 	 ___________

U.S. me. I Florida While or Pink 190411016 	 111 

I •A 
Orange Juice 	00 	 be uj 	 0 j 	 W 

	

Canada Dry 	 Macaroni Salad ........ T596 	 MFreshGrapefrujt.....5,59c IL 

	

- 	

%A,Uè, OSI$ 	

0 
-. 	

GINGER ALE 	 Bar.B.Qucd Frycrs..... 896 	Tasty T 	 Cr 

omatoes . ...... 	49 	 -. 

• 
Ix 

	

211 at. 	19' 	plus 	 leds, Fresh 	 ox 0 

	

dep. ;- 	, 	-• 	 Fr 	Chill ..... ......... 	' 696 	'
fect far 

' ic,mbers...... 2 ,., 256 	 >'. 	 16K • 

	

Sanford Only 	 - -. - ?U$$y lv..h-S.I.d 	 Z el 

	

N.l,.11y waS$ - .$ty 	

-. 
	 .3 EvrCane 	 ... 	 Pumpkin Pie .. ....... '? 89 	Fresh Pineapples...... ? 596 . 	

-.d;/ 
"r 43 1 

	

Lb 	 - 	 • 1 	 S.sdy.t..t.k...$ Io$k. 	
a 	

1v 	 - 

SUGAR 	 - 	 • 	

', 	 Fried Chicken . ........ 	• 	 .• 	 Prices Effective 

4 	 Old Milwaukee 	 - 	 IN Thursday, May 16th in 	 - 	

f / M U BEER 	6Cans 	 Thni Wednesday 	 II- 
tlay 22nd, 1974. 32 at. 	plus 

Z >M wo 

	

- 	 nhIa 	 - Swift's Premium Tsnde 	 Int' CABIN rGrown Government- 	 's.. 	 " P" Inspected 	 •--- Shipped, DaD, Fresh not Frozen, 
	, 	 -j 	 ., .. 	 SYRUP 	79c Plant Grade A 	' 	 -SI. 	 • 24-oz. bat. 	---- 	 - - - Cut-Up Fryers . . . . . Got** 111.55' 

a%I
• 	- 	

• 	. 	 ii 	 89 - 

Gzzars and Hearts . • 	59 	 — 	 - 
'-b 	 ::j 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. 	 - 	 — ' bc 

	

INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 4 • 	 -r 	 _____ 	
.-. GLAD LAWN  

	

ro en - 	 __ 	

—' 	 : &LEAFBAG 
79 -:ç,---. 	

S-ct. pkg. 
Ch
$eir, P,*ms 	F,.T. p..f 	 •,., 	or •i.a. 13-5. Ih. ..j 	 ____________ 	

4 • 

	

uck Blade Steak ..... . $109 	
. 	 Pork Loin Roast ...... •• :' 79' 	- 	 ii - 	 . 	-...-..,... s.,,, ,•., 896 

Swift's prissallsion protest ta If 

Chuck Blade Roast ..... .99 	
r 	 SlicedBacon........... .896 •'IIL 	 I..THA 	

I SwIft $ 	 PP.?,. $...l.$, beef 	 bq9fl (Juit 64~ VDhL 	 N.w !..I..d Qwlsk-,.a.a 	 - 	1GreenStamps W 	. 	 I 	
-.- 

ImperlalOvenRoast .... 1 'LegO'Lamb............ '1' 	 'r"" pt. 
I 	 I 

Swift'. P,.wI.,s Pr.?.. $a,l.., S.,f 1Is.,Ili Cut I•U$t. bali) 	
1A 

Regular Margarine 	1 49c 	Swlf's premium Sli,.d T,v.T..d., 	 I 	 Penn. Chuck W.v.0 	
ui 	 I 	 — — Ed 	:1 Chuck ShouldorRoast.. 	1' 	

_ 	
Beef Liver ............. "1" 	 I 	st b 	 •. boV - 	

Cl) 	
1arefre Calorie wise Broad 	 1 	
0 	 1 Q. 	 4 	

Ed wil 

— 
Pr.?.. s.. '.. 	 Cookies ...............,.,' 79-c

Surlit essentialist fully-Cooked 
 I.ø•li•S 	 —11 	'•'••--"- •'" I.,.' 

	

'UI, 	 I 	 J 	I Short Ribs 0000*000*0000 lb.89C 	 Pei, $1910 

 

2 	 Z 
Neufchatel Cheese ...... 1pl 'L*O' 39' 	Hostess Hams 0 000000600 lb. 	 I With 01191 Portbits" 	

- ------ 
I 
--------- P 	 3: 	cc 

 

0 . cc 
Wilts Hydrated Vegetable protein. Swift's Proossivall 	

wells-orth Neshor 	
32-es. 	

Swift litessoliorn Asti. Sausage 	 Is of Morit Elclis" 	
44 ": ' , , , 	 05 	 0 fA 	 tj Z I- 

Ground Beef with H,VP, 11b.79c 	Dill Pickles 
............ 

too, 89, 	 a - 79c 	 0 	 3 

	

(01vo 100 *.If* SAH Green Stamps with any at*# mosio, 3-lbs, of ever) 	 roatItweiled Noo-oe.fr 	
Brown IN Serve . 0 0 0 0 0 0 p 	

Z 	 Z 	 0 

Chocolate Flavored Drink . ."'17' 39: 	
Swift Ft*—iwm Thipi-slifed 	

Any Swift's Premium 	 4C 	
W 	 :5 	0 

411-411.  LU 
&4W  Deg. 
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Beefg Hamil, Turkey . 0 0 41 pill, 	 Beef Roast, 3-lb%. Or Over 	 1M 	 IL 	 LU 
Merio's Pizza 	 i 	 Pr•alv,,i 	 -s.•-.., 	

s,.
Us! 	

Uj 
 

S
W.
liced Muenster 	 69 	Sliced Bologna . . :: 59  set c 

',;' 
996 	 L_*:  ::::::::::::::::_...j 	 j', 	 0 	 wq 	

U, 611 t Medium Shrimp 0 * a 0 0 0 9 di I*bf $ 1 a 	 Processed Chose* good 	 pe 	 J'AreenStamps 	 maj 	0 	 coo 

Trout Filiets 00004000000 lb. 99C 	 Sugar Crash tablet 	
13. 1. 	

Armour"e, jZjFlI 	 1A I X U 1 	 1 9 
'53c 	Lykes Wieners 	0 0 0 0 0 0 ph's. 69 	 Fully Cooked Boneless 	

0 0 Agame Pineapple Cottage Cheese " 	
Cairined Hams 	

4c 0 

	

gaw~ Al Sp" 	 afoot 661assove taboo ClItI 	 Copolood's folly 11stod 	
3-1b. con 	 Uj 	 LL. 	 Uj 

ph 9 
talrarts Arttisopfit 	

Mozzarella Cheese ...... or 	 CookedHam 0000000000 	 ....... 	 I 	
Z 	 Z 	 0 N Z 	11% 0 

Mouthwa;h.......... 	79' 	
FunOFFWcht 	 I1GreenStamps 	 D 	 ..LWL*1trtflItr 	 ...J  

LUL. 	 0 	 C4 U) 	
LU 

RoI 
	 0 0 (3 - Atb*r$a Rat.... 	 •1' 	 I 	 - 	I 	 LI. 	
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, 	 .1TAI1 - 	 0 Carnation Svaporot.d 	 Z UJ 	 -  

Shampoo • • 	• 	I • 	 C.....

10-44 - 	 Skimmed Milk 	 \\ Bake-A-Tato  ........... plis 39 	 four fall Con%
1 	

~
IL I'-' 	0 C..) 	 (.) 	 - 	 — 

	

stsI ##Oise 	 W.4 a., Is Is,,, 	 us! m Nx Gv" Peg. 
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-
testy COI IiI 

Fatty Pismo 
	

I 	

I  

	

110 	u 
vises 99, Perch Fillets ........... 11 	 14 	 N 	 4) 

Save lot. Kel Ken Chworik 
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44 

. ......... 	
too 49 	

. 	':;' '2 	 ____ 	 ;;;::;:,lh.I 
s.  Fish Coke Patti 	 Shellie 
	D... 

Breaded Shrimp 	
'' 39 	

Varns C,.mr R*n,, 	' 	 W 	 - ILU%IULI__ 1IIrPJ 	 Z 	 J 	 I  S
SAyS Sc Del $..t. 	

Mu •.4 J.h .. .9 a... 	 *y a, P hi Ii .,h 	 Reg Lumon Body 	 $ 	
0  

	

tewed Tomatoes ..... 	29' 	Fried Clams 	
' 89 	 Aluminum Foil 	 '•'•' 49 	 los ze 	

I  ThreemBean Salad ill 0 a IS 4 	49,9 	 .............. ..... P 	 LAA 
SAVO At. Itiopottiov W14,19 

	

25c 	shopping 	 ------ 	 L" 	cg Whole Onions 	0 	 0 	0 0 
SAVII 131. Rogto Flairt Wok Allow# a, M*sk,isome 	 Z 	

Uj 

	

ISO 	 11 	 Boyer Aspirin 	 I Spaghetti Sauce 	79c 	 NJ 	 Z 	E 	 xo 
100-cf, site 	10 	 X pleasure IN 	 0 > 

	

"105 0000000000*8009 	 1& 	
-----------------fI 

14-*1 	 WE ACCEPT 	 w 	P 	Is 	Z 	 LU Cvhicken & Dumplings As Is con 69c 	 GreenStamps 	 0 

Vienna Sausage .......4s1 	FOOD
- SANFORDpLA 	 SEMlNOLEPLAL II 	 0 ' . 2 	i 	 J 	ow £*wi tSa.O.•b.. WithN...., i... 	 STAMPS! 	 Hwy 17-92andAlrport Blvd., Sanford 	Hwy. 17.92, Cass.Ib.rry ___ morkeLS 	 " 2 	 I 	 0(j) 	J 	 0 
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r~ Col.) Coo.) 	N14 n 0 " CD 	 srae i Pianes Bomb  Lebanese Camps :* M=== 
CMA 	

= = 	
MAALOT, Israel (AP) 	Is. by our antiaircraft fire" The that jut., up between Lebanon would severely hinder his mis- 	Hours earlier, Israeli troops window. But my friend, were planned in Damascus, the Syr. 	It was about 3:30 a m when raeli jet, bombed, rocketed and Israeli command reported that and Syria 	 slon 	 stormed the school where three killed" 	 Ian capital 	 the three guerrillas pounded on 

- 	 v 	/ 	 strafed seven refugee camps it. jets hit guerrilla positions 	In Beirut, the leader of the 	In Maalot, helicopters tilted Arab gunmen xplos1ves hung 	 door of a Maalot home, said = 	
t\ 	 : 	 se 	arSIdonaidBeI 	but that 	 o

ess than 24 it was "purely a military oper. sponsibility for the Maalot mas- stricken hilltop town. Weeping
yr1 	 Premier

i 
	 they were police looking for 

	

s and girls hostage since m 	concerned  

	

_________ 	

terrorists, then killed the couple hours alter the Maalot school. atlon"and refugee camps were sacre vowed to struggle against villagers scrubbed blood from dawn and threatened 	peared on a television screen in lack of protection. Youths jos- who lived there and one of their rn --- Z
" '\. 	

m

om 
	 I 	

house massacre, the Lebanese not deliberately hit. 	 Kissinger's peace mission "Un the schoolhouse floor. A IS- themtopIecesunles,t1e Israeli
the 
 

corner a 	e 76-year-o tied the police and troops in 	children.Ababywasfoundaafe 

	

___ 	

.. • .• r~ 	40 Defense Ministry said. 	Northern Israel was on the lii the end." 	 year-old schooltx,y named Yo. government freed 	im. grandmother promised that dark streets and told them the under a bed where It mother— 
_.. C'D 	: o Cl) 	 • u 	

C 	
$0 1" 

______ 	 111 	 There were no immediate re- alert after security forces dis- 	Nayefflawatmeh, head of the set pounded his head with his prisoned guerrilla,. 	 .the government—any Israeli raiders should have been seven  months pregnant— 

	

a 	 I" 	
The latest Middle East viG- rw 	 guerrillas slipped across the a news conference that Kissin- were killed." 	 by the terrorists,,, a mill 	 es- 

Z 	 W 	 ports of casualties. 	 covered another band of Arab Popular Democratic Front, told fist and cried: "My frienda 	"All the children were killed government—will do whatever caught before they invaded the apparently had pushed it. 

o 	04 1- 	pa * 	 0 
, 	

., ), ,

0 

, 6" 	 it can to cut off the hands that village about 3 a.m. Wedn 	A few minutes law the gun. lence raised fears that Secre. Lebanese border during the ger was "serving mainly Israel 	It was night. The terrorist source said. "It was all over In tary Intend to harm a child or an day. Occasional fist fights men said a cheery "Good 

	

0 	 OR 

 XO 	 tary of State Henry A. Kissin- night, Radio Israel said. All and American Interests in the tragedy was over, and Israel a second. The Arabs started adult, In a city or in a village." erupted. 	
morning, are there any children 

	

p 	 (Related Story on Page UA) schools were closed to prevent Middle East. To put it bluntly, mourned dead — 20 Jewish shooting the kids immediately 	Israel awaited the retaliatory 	After the storming of the inside?" to the Janitor at the m 	 any repetition of the massacre we will spare no effort to foil the children massacred In Maalot's Israeli soldiers entered the strike across the border which schoolhouse, furious villagers village school. Then they shot  ger
!a 30 	0

's efforts to achieve a dis- at Maalot on Wednesday, In Kissinger mission." 	 school; a man, his wife and building." 	 has followed every major at. tried to hit Defense Minister him and charged into the 

0 
- 	

engagement of Syrian and Is- which 20 Israeli schoolchildren 	Kissinger new to Syria from child murdered In their home; a 	The three gunmen died with tack by guerrillas from neigh- Moshe Dayan, and soldiers had 
r 	

Z 

raeli forces on the Golan were killed. 	 Israel to continue his efforts at soldier killed In the attack on their victfr. 	 boring Lebanon, five miles to Link hands to protect him. 	Sleeping inside were more Heights front would be set back 	Officials said the guerrillas achieving a disengagement the school, and an Arab woman 	"I fell to the floor and my north of Maalot. But this time The mayor demanded that than 100 teen-agers from a rell-  considerably, 	 cut the barbed-wire border pact on the embattled Golan shot in an ambush, 	 friends lay on top of me," said the guerrilla organization that army veterans in the village 	gious school at the nearby town The Lebanese said a total of fence near Manors, a small heights front, but there were 	There was grief, too, for the Yosef as he sat weeping in the claimed responsiblity for the armed. The National Council of of Safad. They were touring36 
Israeli jets took part in the farm settlement on the western fears the latest escalation of 74 wounded, most of them chil- Maalot clinic. "There was gun- attack, the Popular Democratic Schools requested guards for all Biblical sites in northern Ga. raids and "were forced to flee edge of the Israeli panhandle violence In the Middle East dren. 	 fire all over. I jumped out a Front, said the attack was frontier schools. 	 thee; several teachers were  

withthem.  
About20chi!dren, one of tht'ir 

E D 
	

'J 	 teachers and their bus driver ISfl  

	

ey's 
	

.scapedt' jumping fr, _ 
Ll 

To Start Soon 
W 4. 1 	 prisoners whose freedom they 

	

ORLANDO, Fla (AP)—Walt new technologies," Walker 
	demanded They said If the  

	

= C#) •i 	 I_-I 	 — 	
Disne4= 	n y Productions has an- said. "But most of these Ideas 	 ' 	 -- 

'-- government did n'tcomply by 6 
0 	0 	0

20 
	

nounced plans for an ultra-futu- and concepts are never put to 
i 	

p.m. they would blow up the 

	

= 	0 	 U 	- 	 ristic mini-city called the Ex: work, never tested in human 
	 building and all those inside. 

0 	 - 	

perimental Prototype Commu terms."
C13 	 9 .. 	. 	 .,.- 	 .--.- '... 	

- 	 Mrs Meir was awakened at 6 
> 	 a.m. with the news. Her cabinet Officials say Its development nity's acronym, "proposes to 

CO) 	 -0 	 will rival the S600-million, 2,50 bring together the best thinking 	
met at 9 and stayed In 

M 	 acre Wait Disney World In cer, and the best ideas in a brand 	 emergency session all day. 
Blood plasma and fleets oj V) 	 W 	 tral Florida in both size and new way — in a living commu- 

30 ambulances were dispatched to 

	

CA Q) CJ 	 economic impact. 	 nity that will always be In a 
ILL- The project would include a state o 'becoming."' 	

were cleared for action -ri 	 At' 	1 	
Nlpalot. Hospitals in the district 

permanent International ex-Walker predicted that new  
0 	39 	

C 	' 	 11* '4 44é I '% 	 position, an industrial park and ideas and techniques pioneered 	At 1140 the terrorists said 

	

111 	
I 	 IL IN 	I 	 an experimental housing cen- byscientlstsandtndustrlalists 	 , 	 . 	 they wanted to negotiate with W 	 I 	 P 	L 4 	 tar. 	 at EPCOT will "help American 	... ;4. .  .'( 	

French Ambassador Jean Her- 
19 .

- 	
;2

30 19 

 o 	 1 	 _________ 	

0 The concept was first pro- Industry create new markets 	 . 	 I 	j"r 	l,but thedIp1omatneededs 2 	C) 	 posed by Walt Disney before his that they never before knew cx- 	
___ 	 - . - 	 —' 	 code signal by radio from - 	 Q 	 C 	 * 	

Thursday,Mayl6,1974—Sanford,FI0r1da32771 	 deathtnl966butthlststheflrst isted." 	 L 	 •f agentsof theguerrlllasinparis 

	

* 	 'I 	

F 	 public disclosure of it general 	"It will be a showcase to the 	before they would talk to him. 
C)o

"I 	
:. 	

6óthYear,No.fl9 	 PricelOCents. 	
outline, 	 world, playing to a live au' co cc Tile signal never arrived. 7U 

— 	
L1J 	-- 	

- 	 E. Cardon Walker, the Disney dience of over 10 million people - 	 - 	 - 	 ___ same thing happened to Rorna. 	-- 

firm's president and chief oper. each year, and countless mfl- 	 nian Ambassador Ion QMd. 
" 	 m 	• 	 -~•• 	 • 	 ating officer, told the American lions more via television, 	TI 	

"The coded password could 0 	0 	0 	0 0-3, 	 Marketing Association In Phila. and the press," he said. 
not arrixe in time." Laid Irdor- You 	h Center 	e 	delphia Wednesday that the Walker said detailed planning 
mation Minister Shimon Peres. goal is to bring together in- would get under way In the next 

Assis 
__ • I "The tefforisU refused to ex-novative ideas in Industry and several months. But he did not

tend their deadline to kffl the 

development would be finan- 

	

- science and permit them to be reveal costs or say how the 	 I 	B1 	. 	

childr" 
tan   S 	ire 	tested in the experimental

owcase near this central ced 	Disney fi 	 'AND I H E ANGELS  SING... 	At 2:15 p.m., the uH g. 

By CHRIS NELSON 	superintendent without pay he found "not one single shred Florida city. 	 said that participating 	STUDENTS AT All Souls School in Sanford 	
ernment azuiounced that, for 
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